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Campus 
restriction 
didn't stop 
suspect 
The Peeping Tom 
is no stranger to 
the police. 
BY BRIAN HICKEY 
GlyNew<Ediw 

Jeffrey Todd Mathis, the former 
student arrested in cormection with the 
Harrington Complex Peeping Tom 
incident on Jan. 5, was previously 
banned fran entering campus buildings 
and has also been arrested for 
lreSp!Ssing in the past, University Police 

MATHIS 

Capt. Jim 
Flalley said. 

In reference 
to the alarm 
caused by the 
incident, 
Director of 
Housing and 
Residen:e llie 
David G. 
Butler said, 
"The person 
w h 0 

[cmunitted this crime] was caught, so I 
wouldn't see a Jllltirular need f<r alarm. 
[These incidents] happen rarely but 
periodically." 

Although Butler played down the 
ooncern. court records revealed Mathis 
had been a suspect in several other 
catnplS aimes. 

Mathis was arrested for criminal 
trespassing in connection with an 
incident in the Christiana East Tower 
last year, University Police lnvestigaur 
David Heckman said 

The Towers case was tried at 
Aldcnnan's Court on Elkton Road Apil 
2, 1993. Heckman said an ex-friend 
reported Mathis would cootinually cane 
to her apartment, and although she 
would ask him to leave, he would refuse 
togo. 

The victim said she didn't want to 
see him anymore, but he came ba:k two 
more times claiming she had some of 
his property. A warrant for his arrest 
was issued, Heckman said 

see PEEPER page A4 

Delaware 
grapples 
with power 
BY BRIAN HICKEY 
Ciry New• Ediror 

As if the ice-coated sidewalks 
weren • t enough to evoke 
fantasies of an 80-degree day on 
the beach. 

As if the impassible roads 
throughout the town didn't once 
again display that Mother Nature 
was in charge. 

The dangerously frigid 
weather, combined with a record 
demand for electricity, caused 
Delmarva Power to implement an 
emergency measure to cut back 
electrical use within the state and 
region Wednesday. 

"We started the voltage 
reduction because the demand 
for power was rising so rapidly 
that we had to effectively 
manage our supplies," said Drew 
Vallorano, of Corporate 
Communications, which 
represents Delmarva Power. 

At 7:15 a.m. Wednesday, the 
power company began a rolling 
blackout plan . Electricity was 

see ELECTRICITY page A4 
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Mother Nature's Fury 

THE RfVIEW /Mark Schaffer (Above) ; Wa~er M . Eberz (Below) 

The entire UD campus was a haven for snow, ice and slush throughout the week, when everyone from weathermen to the Polar Bear 
Club did everything to stay inside- In a move that didn't enthrall the masses, the university held classes every day except Thursday. 

Northridge residents 
rocked by earthquake 
BY MEGAN MCOERMQlT 
~~ 

NORTHRIDGE, Calif.- Dave 
McNall and his girlfriend Angel , 
residents of the Northridge Fontana 
AJIIlUili2US. were jolted awake at 4:31 
a.m. Monday as an earthquake 
measuring 6.6 on the Richter scale 
violently slxdc their aputment 

tossed a::ross the-lawns as residents tried 
to gather beloogings to lake to friends, 
relalives, op:n parlcs oc schoolyards - --·-·----
wherever they would be spending the · 
next few days. 

Nalimal Guardsmen in camouflage -
suits and helmets with full face shields __. 
stood behind yellow police barricade ~-
tape in the sunny 75-degree weather, -:~ ... .-

see TERROR page A3 

··-
"We were asleep and it just started 

shaking," McNall said, calmly, as 
tlxJugh renrmbering a 1m dream, oot a 
real expezieoce of the JICVious day. "All 
yru coold hear were ~le screaming. 
We thought we were gonna die." 

Secoods laler, the wall behind their 
heads toppled over. The two quickly 
grabbed sane clothes and scrambled out 
of the building. 

Praying to not die 
The stairs were crumbling and 

unsafe, so they hal to lower themselves 
to the grwrxi 

"We could still hear the people 
yelling and screaming," McNall said. 
"We miralllously got WL" 

Just one day after Monday's 10-
second earthquake and hundreds of 
~ afterslxx:ks, the damage to 
the~ was extensive. 

Huge cracks adorned apartment 
building 's tan stucco outer walls. In 
pla:es, the roof tilted at awkward qles 
and pieces of the roof hung aninously 
<M:r the edge of varioos OOildings. Few 
windows remained 

Sane OOildings were riwed lqEt
split by foot-wide gashes. Clothing, 
books. food, televisioos and fmniture lay 

A former Review writer 
experiences the terror of L.A.'s 
tremor-first hand. 

BY SHEILA McHUGH 
As told to Melissa Tyrrell 

The red glare of my alarm 
clock warmed the walls and 
ceiling of the room . I lay there 
trying to get to sleep. 

Suddenly, pitch black. 
I can't remember exactly 

wnich happened next: the water 
bed crashing inward, the four 
cats screaming in all directions, 
the pictures on the wall s 
shattering on the floor. 

All I remember was hiding 

under a desk, praying the walls 
would not implode and kill me. 

After 30 seconds, longer than 
any other quake I've experienced 
while living in California, the 
worst was over. I stayed under 
the desk, waiting for a while. 

Barefoot, I climbed out and 
over the glass into the room. I 
was lost in my own apartment. 

Who knows where I kept the 
flashlight, not that it would still 
be there anyway, but I managed 
to get outside where an eerie 
feeling surrounded me. 

Another darkness extended for 
miles, lights were out 
everywhere. Amid the car alarms 
and sirens, I heard my neighbors 
call to me. 

Finally, in the safety of 
company, I let it hit me. I was 
lucky like my neighbors . 

I was still alive. • The power came back within 
six hours. 

I found a place to rest in the 
apartment, but the constant 
tremors of aftershocks made it 
hard to fall completely into 
sleep. 

Waking up the nex t day, I 
could see what really had 
happened to me. 

The t.elevision, the stereo, the 
see EARTHQUAKE page A3 

NoUD 
class!? 
When hell 
freezes over 
BY HEATHER MOORE 
Sraff Reporter 

The roads had multi-layers of 
snow and ice . Students were heard 
complaining about numbness and 
close-calls of slipping. The radio 
stations announced the lists of 
closed high schools and other 
universities. 

Yet, classes at the University of 
Delaware were not cancelled until 
Thursday. 

The question being asked 
around campus is: What is the 
policy for cancelling classes at the 
university? 

President David P. Roselle said 

• Homeless face the cold .. A4 
• Fighting frozen roads .... A4 
• Winter Session blues ..... A3 
• What is UD thinking ..... AS 

some reasons include "a terrible 
storm with a great accumulation of 
snow and ice," a failure in heating 
or a declared state of emergency 
by the governor . 

Maxine R. Colm, vice president 
for employee r ela tions , who is 
advised by other un iversity 
administra tors , makes the final 
decision a s to whe th e r or not 
classes wil l be cancelled. 

Colm said the univers ity was 
closed Thursda y fo r all but 
essential personn e l , wh ic h 
includes food serv ice and plant 
operations, because of newly 
fallen snow which formed a thin 
layer over the ice. 

She sa id on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, one could see where 
the ice was, but the snow on top of 
the ice Thursday made it difficult 
for drivers and pedestrians to 
know what was underneath the 
snow . 

Because the road and ice 
conditions were different than 
those of the earlier days of the 
week, she said she called the radio 
station Thursday to make an 
announcement that classes were 
cancelled. 

According to Rosell e , th e 
closing on Thursday had noth ing 
to do with the periodical blackouts 
being conducted in other areas of 
the state, and energy conservation 
was not a reason the univers i ty 

see CANCEL page A3 

UD skaters befuddled by Kerrigan incident 
BY SCOTT ELliS 

. Copy Editor 

No one said figure skating wasn' t 
competitive, but recently the 
competitive spirit of skating reached a 
new low. 

Top skater Nancy Kerrigan, 24, 
was attacked by an unknown assailant 
after a morning. warm-up during the 
U.S. National Figure Skating 
Championships in Detroit two weeks 
ago. 

The attack forced Kerrigan to 
withdraw from the fmals, allowing her 

CONTENTS 

long-time rival and top competitor 
Tonya Harding to easily take the title 
of national champion from Kerrigan. 

Recent allegations have linked the 
attack to Harding's ex-husband and 
her bodyguard, both of which have 
been arrested. 

Skaters at the university's Ice 
Skating Science Development Center 
had mixed reactions to the attack and 
the allegations that Harding may have 
been involved. 

To some, the news is not 
surprising. Others say the attack was 

an aberration that paints a distorted 
picture of competitive skating. 

Older skaters at the university's 
Blue Arena said 'the incident was 
"isolated," "atypical" and "not the 
nonn." 

But, many younger skaters revealed 
a different side of skating 
competitiveness - one where 
attempts to physically injure another 
skater are unusual, but competition is 
in no way friendly. 

Skaters are continually involved in 
attempts to "psyche out" other skaters, 

said Annalise Swanson, 15. 
Normally, this only involves 

exchanging words, she said, but it can 
lead to more serious acts. 

Swanson's older brother James, 16, 
said other skaters have put clear tape 
on the blades of his skates, wh ich 
prevents the edge of the blade from . 
cutting the ice in a tum. 

"Other skaters do this before an 
opponent's warm-up session." James 
said. "Then, you fall down in practice 
and begin questioning yourself when 
you get to your performance." 

Other skaters will try to dull the 
edges of competitor' s skates, he said, 
by banging the blades together or 
against a wall. 

The attempts to spoil an opponent 's 
performance are not confi ned to the 
ice, either. Annalise said the locker 
room is a potential area for trouble, 
and some skaters are not above 
tampering with another's dresses. 

Jayna Cronin, 14, who skated in the 
National Championship, said, "You 
learn quickly not to leave your stuff 

sec SKATER page A6 

INSIDE REVIEW KEEPING TABS 
On january 12, 1978, 
the Delaware men's 
basketball team lost 
to No_ 15 Virginia 
71-59. The Hens 
were led by guard 
Mark Mancini's 18 
points. UVA's jeff 
Lamp, a future LA. 

'----' Laker, led all scorers 
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In Review & Opinion .. . 
• Orlando on rats and professors 
• Garber on education changes 

Hey, look at way. It was -60 in 
Ch1cago. Today will be sunny with a 
light wind and temperatures peaking 
in the low lOs. Tomorrow wilf also be 
sunny with a hi~h in the upper lOs. 
Sunday may h•t the low 30s, and 
Monday may bring (gasp!) 40. 

Most university students have no 
idea the university operates its 
own private rental-car agency. 
Fewer still know where 1t is or that 
it has moved. On A6. 

Tucked back in what appears to be 
a parking lot off of East Main Street 
lies the East End Cafe, Newark's 
private sanctuary for food and live 
music. The bar is owned by two 
UD alumni. On 83. 

According to the 
Sun, Tom 
McKittrick of 
Massachusetts is a 
performance artist 
who actually 
plucks out his eye, -
hammers nails into 
his nose 

with 23. • Hickey on Robert E. lee Day 
andshoves pins 
into his cheeks. McKilTRICK 
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CAMPUS FLASH A look at UD 
happenings 

.,NICE GIRLS DON'T 
SWEAT" CONFERENCE 

· PROMOTES WOMEN IN 
SPORTS 

"Nice Girls Don't Swea1," a one
wunat JXifunau wriam 1n1 tK:Ifd 
by SJX11S IJunoist Jn CUny, will be 
pan of the university's "Links To 
Leadenhip" coofermce, scheduled at 
the The Bob Carpenter Center on 
Saturday, Ja 29, fran 110 8:30pm. 

The cmferea:e is open 10 the plblic 
tn1 is being held in caljunaion with 
the Natiooa1 ABx:ialioo fm: Girls tn1 
Women in Spons. Its purpose is to 
promote leadership for womeri in 
SJXI15. 

Speakers at the conference will 
ioclude natimally-rcrowrm lealels in 
wcrncn's spans. Anyme interesled in 
sports leadership in administration, 
cadling. officialing. teaching. student 
athletics arxl tre ]l"011'10tim of girls arxl 
women in spons is encouraged to 
awnL 

Curry is an author, storyteller, 
performer and a self-described 
"recoYering academic," w1x> received 
her doctaale in AIMican cullure frml 

· the University of Michigan. In her 
· performance, she will appear as 
· Sammy Kay Knight, whose favaite 

tqOCs include mxtified rules b girls. 
pay days. spats fashi<n, Olytq)ic sex 

· tests, high school gym class, Little 
' Leaguearxlnm:. 

The cost of the conferen:e is $40, 
which includes dinner, refreshments. 
all presentations and conference 
materials. Attending only Curry's 

. perl'mnm:e at 7:30 pm.is $5 and is 
free to university students wilh IDs. 

UNIVERSITY 
DELAWARE 
ZONEN::r 

HOSTS 
COASTAL 

"Delaware Coastal Zone Act -
What's All The Fuss Abwtr' will be 

REMEMBER WHEN ... 

THE REVIEW /l'ile Photo 

In 1978, the University Police Dept. experimented with the idea of an elctric car. Much like this 
officer's haircut, the idea came and went fairly quickly. 

the topic of a seminar this month 
~ by the university's Division 
of Continuing &Jucalion. 

The seminar will exp<re the a:t arxl 
its ~ lnl will be s:heduled from 8 
a.m to 5 pm., !buBday, Jan. 20, at 
2600 Pennsylvania Ave. at the 
l.Jnivmity's Wilmingtm CarnJm. 

Roben MacPherson, who 
~the Omtallore Act for 
10 years foc the Delaware ~ 
of Natural Resources and 
E.nvironrmual Caurol, will moderate. 

A panel of expens will debate the 
success of the act as an instrument of 
public policy thrwglnlt its aima;t 23 
years of eJdslfn:e. 

The cost of the seminar is $140, 
which includes seminar handouts, 
refreshments and lunch. Pre
registralioo is required. 

CANADIAN EDUCATOR 
DISCUSSES ADVENTURE 
EDUCATION 

Jude Hirsch of Acadia University, 
Nova Scotia, CanOOa will speak in the 
Perkin<; Sllldo1t Center's Ewing Roan 
Thursday a1 7 pm. 

A respected educator in the 
experiential education field in North 
America, Hirsch will talk about her 
experien:es in adventure educatioo a1 
the middle school level. 
it~ hal f<l' a rrodel school. 

-Compiled l7f NatalieTriefler 

Letter from the editor 

California dreamin' 
without the spending 

By 
Jeff 
Pearlman 

For all the hell, crap, pain, 
drudgery and criticism a Review 
staffer has to go through, once or 
twice a year there's a special 
moment that makes it all worth 
while. 

Lottery time. 
As one of the nation's more 

respected collegiate bulletins, The 
Review gets $1 ,000 a year from 
Reader's Digest to do ... well, just 
about anything. 

Two years ago, Editor in Chief 
Richard Jones took the money and 
ran off to Los Angeles, where he 
did an award-winning piece on the 
Rodney King riots. 

Last year, Editor in Chief Doug 
Donovan and Photography Editor 
Maximillian Gretsch flew to Little 
Rock, Ark., where they hoped to 
follow then-Gov. Clinton through 
election week. 

Once again, it paid big 
dividends. The Review duo lucked 
out, meeting and interviewing the 
future president during a freak 
McDonald's run-in. 

Now, more than a year after the 
famous Clinton encounter, it 
seemed to be our tum. 

Within a few hours after an 
eartliquake hit L.A. early Monday 
morning, I received three calls from 
reponers wanting to cover the West 
Coast disaster. As editor, it's an 
exciting decision to have to make. 
It 's not every day (actually, in my 
case, never) you have one grand to 
spend on whatever you want. 

It's also not every day that you 
decide not to. 

In the midst of making the 
biggest monetary decision of my 
brief editorial career, I remembered 
that one of our managing editors, 

Megan McDermott, was spending 
the winter in L.A. with her fiance. 

Then, to dampen the palate even 
more, I was told by a news editor 
that Tara McHugh, a fall staff 
reponer, was regularly a student at 
California State University
Nonhridge. 

As in, the epicenter. 
McHugh wasn't at school yet, 

but Sheila, her sister and also a 
former Review scribe, was right in 
the middle of it all. Her house was 
damaged, her fears were met ... 

She gave us a damn good story. 
So now, look at this issue's front 

page and you'll see what I'd reckon 
to be the best collegiate eanhquake 
coverage on the East Coast. 

Other newspapers use Associated 
Press stories or spend bundles upon 
bundles to ship out the masses to 
have fun in the sun. 

We just used some good ol' 
ingenuity. 

PEARLY POINTS: After 
spending more than a year-and-a
half in a nursing home for the 
mentally lost, Aunt Spumoni will 
be returning to Section 2 come 
spring. 

For those of you with short 
memories or short UD careers, our 
beloved Aunt earned rave reviews 
as one of the nation's top advice 
distributors. 

We've been stocking up on the 
prune juice in anticipation. 

jeff Pearlman is the editor in chief 
of The Review. Letter from the 
editor appears evety other issue. 

An Associated Collegiate Press 
Four-Star All-American Newspapet 

jeff Pearlman 
Editor in OJief 

Job not worth media heat, Inman says, withdraws 
Adrienne Mand 

Executive Editor 

Uz Lardaro Robyn Funnan 
Editcxw Editor · M~nasms Editcx 

BV DENNlS S. O'BRIEN 
Aa;ld* News f:dla 

aq llllfnlJIS by ailics to dislat his 
character and reputation, Bobby Ray 
bunan withdrew Tuesday as President 
Oinol's mninee to repace Les Aspin a<> 
Dllfeme Seaecly. 

He blamed "rush-to-judgment 
dislatioos" of his reca'd, characta" aoo 
reputatioo by the media and a partisan 
~~by Sen. Robert Dole (R
Kan.) to oppose his conf"trmation for 
~him to decide towittdaw. 

Dole, the Senate Replblican leab', in 
a JX'l'SS relea<ie denied any such partisan 
eft'mexisred. 

:"I have no idea what's gotten inio 
Bobby Jmm, (I" what putisanrespmse to 
his mmirtation he is talking about," he 
said.. 

lmal, a retired fwr..- almira~. Jailed 
asiUnst the news media in an bJur-loog 
press conference announcing his 
withdrawal and accused Dole and The 
New York Times columnist William 
Safire of conspiring to obstruct his 
IDiliniDn 

.lmlan alleged that Safire cn:l Dole la1 
mD: adfal whc:JdJy Dole woukt "tum up 
the heat" on the nomination, The New 
Y~ Tll11eS repcrted, ifSafire \\Wid write 
columns questioning Clinton's 
involvement in the Whitewater 

~Cooqmy. 
Whitewater, an Arkansas real estate 

venJure. is som to be the focus ria special 
council investigation, ~g to The 
Tlllli!S. 

In a formal statement issued by his 
office, Dole said lmlan "wwld have faced 
the S3III: twgh ~ am received the 
same sautiny a<> any mninee f<r !.1ICh 111 
~IXJSl 

"My view is, barring something 
unfaeseen, his ll001inalim wac; not in 111y 
kiOO ri trooble." 

Safire could not be reached for 

I News Analysis I 
comment, but told The Times the 
allegOOms Wire ''rnhq slut of weird 

"I dal't have to have anybody ask rre 
to tum up the heat 00 Whilewller," Safire 
told The TlllleS. "I've been banging my 
5p(XIl 00 the higtx:lBir aboot Whitewller 
ever since Vince Foster's apparent 
suidde." 

The body of Vincent Foster Jr., a 
Clinton family friend and White House 
attorney, was found in a Washington, 
D.C~ lleaNatiooal Parle ~ag SUJI1IIle%'. 

lrtTERESTED lrt A 
CAREER lrt 

ADVERTISirtCi? 

LET THE REVIEW HELP YOU 
GET STARTED. REVIEW ADVER

TISING IS "OW ACCEPTI"Ci 
APPLICATIOttS FOR THE SPRI"Q 
SEMESTER. FOR MORE INFOR

MATIOf4 CALL KYLE AT 831-

1398 OR STOP BY A"D PICK 
UP A" APPLICATION. 

Faita" apJUerllly died ria self-inflicled 
gunWlt wooro. 

After the discoveJy of the body, While 
House counsel Bernard Nussbaum 
removed sane files fran Rliter's offiCe 
and sent tlx>se pertaining to Whitewater 
and other business deals involving the 
Clinkm to their law)u'. 

The Clintoos deny any wroog doing, 
but the OOminislralioo is under p:essme to 
make tlx>sedocunxns plblic. 

The search for a new nominee to 
replace Aspin began Jag wtlt'.kml when 
Clinton was told about the surprise 
witlmawal while in Europe, The Times 
said Clinm oflicially occqxed Inmill' s 
decisim 1\tesday. 

Possible candidates for the post, 
accmling to The Tunes, ioclude William 
J. Perry, deputy secretary of defense, 
Norman Augustine of the defense 
contracting firm Manin Marietta 
Capaalirn and CIA Director R. James 
W<XJ.!!ey. 

Sen. San Nunn (D-Ga.). chaiJman of 
the Anned SeM:es O:mmittee, had been 
a candidale but withdrew his name fran 
consideratioo, citing a desire to remain 
iOOepcnbu. 

MUM UNFAIRJ 
"I sense elemell1s in the media llld the 

political leadership of the countty who 

would rather disparage or destroy 
rep.uatioos than \Qk to effectively govern 
the oountry,'' Inman wrote to the~ 

"I do not wish to provide those 
elemell1s fc:xiler foc their aua.:ks." 

Inman's decision to withdraw rather 
than go wxJer the mi~ of Senate 
lraings has nmy asking the questi<n: Is 
the media too hard (Jl JX~blic officials in 
gen:rnl? . 

''I think [lnmmt's) rmle a point." said 
Harris Ross, an associate professor of 
English and journalism fa;ulty member, 
"but in this case, hunan has displayed 
remarlcroly thin skin." 

Th:re are nudl clearer eKaiilPes of the 
media aaa:king naninees, ~ said,sudl 
a'! JreViru'l Clirum awoinJees Zre Baird 
llld Lani Guinier, who each were definOO 
by the JRSS oo ooe ~- Baini by her 
failure to plY Social Security taxes roc a 
domestic worker and Guinier by some 
obscure llld rouroversial theaies she had . 
pqxlSed in acalemic journals. 

Inman had a reputation established 
1hrough years of govmunert seMce, Ross 
said "It shooldn't have been deslroyOO by 
ooe colunm by Safire." 

Jdm Sheehan, executive director foc 
the Wa'!hingta1-based Ceruer foc Media 
llld Public Affairs. said that media ~y 
is detening quality people from seelcing 
Jllblic office. 

"Anyone shon of Mother Theresa 
would think twice about [putting) their 
name up focmninalioo. 

"Everyone's got something in their 
IHXgmull11hat they woukt raher In ~ 
(Jl the fioot JXlge." Sheehln said. 

The txes5 needs to consider whether 
something dug up from someone's 
background would affect their ability to 
peri'(Jlll the job they have been IUl1inatOO 
f<r,he said. 

The mldia should ask JW!ic officials 
trugh questioos, he said, but there is no 
ooed to IJint 30- to 40-yea-~ld allegatioos 
that an official had cut classes in high 
sdml. oc cheated in college. if tim: ha<> 
been nocatinued panem. 

"How would [Ointon) trying pot in 
college affect his performance as 
JleSiden?"he asked 

Inman has had more difficult 
experiences with the press in the past, 
Sheehan said, "ani he didn't OOck. ckJwn 
befae." 

"You know there is somebody out 
there digging," he said, looking foc clues 
that tell the 'real reason ' why Inman 
witlm:w. 

"That says something about our 
society," he said. 

"We're always looking for the ocher 
shoe to fall-maybe we should take what 
he sail at face value." 

Police Reports 
Winu'Ow shattered on 
Main Street 

An unknown suspect shattered 
the front display window of Eagle 
Furniture, located at 141 E. Main 
St., sometime between Saturday 
evening and 9:45 am. Sunday 
morning, Newark Police said. 

The IO.foot by 10-foot pane 
glass window was valued at 
$1,800, police said. 

Burglary in Fairfield 
Apartments 

An unknown suspect entered a 
residence on the 500 block of 
Country Club Drive in Fairfield 
Apartments through a basement 
window and removed a Minolta 
35-millimeter camera and a 
General Electric ponable stereo 
sometimebetweenJan. II and 15, 
Newark Police said. 

The stolen propeny was valued 
at $650, and damage to the 
basement window of the house 
totaled $45, police said. 

Jeep burglarized in 
Russell lot 

An unknown suspect cut the 
convertible top and damaged the 
rear windshield of a 1987 Suzuki 
Jeep in the Russell parking lot 
and removed a Pioneer Truck 
Rider speaker between Jan. 13 
and 14, University Police said. 

Damage to the truck totaled 
$350, and the stolen propeny was 
valued at $300, police said. 

Window smashed in 
Christiana East 

An unknown suspect smashed 
a 3-foot by 4-foot window on the 
first floor of the Christiana East 
Tower at approximately 3 a.m. 
Sunday, University Police said. 

Damage to the building totaled 
$600, police said. 

Sign stolen from Main 
Street business 

An unknown suspect removed 
a 3-foot by 2-foot wooden sign 
from the Satori Natural Food 
Restaurant at 280 E. Main St. 
between 7:15 p.m. and 11 p.m. 
Friday, Newark Police said. 

The sign was valued at $375, 
police said. 

Tree yanked from Park 
Place Apartments 

An unknown suspect removed 
a 3-foot tall Albena Spruce tree 
from the front yard of a Park 
Place Apartment building on the 
600 block of Lehigh Road 
between 5:30p.m. Jan. 13 and 10 
a.m. Jan. 14, Newark Police said. 

The stolen Spruce was valued 
at $65, police said. 

- Compiled by Jimmy P. Miller 
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EARTHQUAKE CLOSES L. A. 
SCHOOLS 

Monday's earthquake closed Los 
Angeles schools Tuesday and Wednesday 
because damage was done to the schools as 
well as the highways, officials said. 

Superintendent Sid Thompson said that 
after inspecting 570 of the city's schools, he 
discovered 100 schools have damages that 
oould delay the educational process of 
thousands of students for one more week. 

Additionally, most of the damage was 
done to schools in the San Fernando Valley 
area. 

Approximately 33,000 Los Angeles 
Unified School District students are 
currently bused due to the overcrowding in 
the L.A. schools. The damage done to the 
highway has made transponing the students 
very difficult. 

Barry Munitz, chancellor of the 
California State University system, said 
there were not any serious injuries reponed 
at California State- Northridge. 

The quake did major damage to the 
campus police building, a new garage 
parking lot and the library, Munitz said. 

Whenever the state cleans the debris 
from an eanhquake, another one occurs. 

According to Munitz, "Every time you 
think you've climbed out of a hole, 
somebody hits you over the head with a 
rock." 

NEGRO COLLEGE FUND 
DEFENDS ITS SCHOOL 

The question about whether or not black 
colleges are still needed in the age of 
integration has been raised in reference to 
the United Negro College Fund (UNCF). 

UNCF President William H. Gray said, 
"Well, I'm prepared to close Morehouse 
College [a historically black institution in 
Atlanta, Ga.] when they close down Notre 
Dame," a school still regarded as Catholic 
though it enrolls students of all 
denominations. 

Gray said of the 107 historically black 
institutions in America, four are 
predominantly white. 

Statistics based upon the comparison of 
black and white schools show that black 
students at white schools comprise only 6 
percent of the population, while white 
students make up II percent of the student 
population at black institutions. 

At black schools, ~ percent of facu,l~y , 
members are black and at white schools, 4 
percent of faculty members are black. 

At black colleges, 16 percent of 
administrators are white, compared to a 1 
percent black faculty at white schools. 

Morehouse President Leroy Keith said, 
"I believe these schools can play a major 
role in helping supply the work force needs 
of the country." 

Gray said, "We can't begin to think 
about apologizing that we are black because 
we are fulfilling a role for the Afro
American and other minorities to have post
secondary education." 

PORSCHE EXPERIENCES 
ECONOMIC LOSS 

The German spons-car maker, Porsche, 
announced its biggest loss in its history for 
the fiscal year that ended in July 1993. 

Porsche lost $136.2 million and expects 
to lose approximately $85 million more for 
the July 1994 fiscal year. 

The primary reason for the dramatic loss 
that Porsche is experiencing is the sale of 
cars have decreased from a 50,000 
worldwide in 1986 to slightly more than 
14,000 in 1993. 

The company has since reorganized and 
cut costs, but they say it will not delay new
model introductions in the United States. 

Porsche plans to launch Boxster, a two
seater that resembles its 1950's race cars, in 
1996 for an estimated $45,000. 

CALVIN KLEIN SALE 

It was reponed in the Bloornsberg 
Business News Repon that Wamco will buy 
Calvin Klein's men's underwear 
trademarks, business and license for $64 
million. 

In December 1994, Wamco also plans to 
buy the trademarks for women's clothing 
produced by Calvin Klein. 

Linda Wachner, chief executive and 
chairman of W amco, said the underwear 
made by Calvin Klein will fit in perfectly 
with Wamco's other brands of underwear, 
Fruit of the Loom and Christian Dior. 

FORD OPENS A NEW PLANT 

Ford luis opened its fourth automotive 
plant in America in Sterling Heights, Mich. 
Ford created 200 jobs with the institution of 
the new plant. 

The Sterling Heights plant is currently 
building automatic transmissions called 
AX4N for the 1995 Lincoln Continental, 
1996 Ford Taurus and Mercury Sable. Ford 
spent an estimated $350 milli011 to retool 
and $330 million to develop AX4N. 

- Compiled from Review wire sources. 
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Winter Session blues plague students 
Snow, cold and 
textbooks just 
don't mix this 
time of year. 
BY5ANWORMSBEE 
samt,tbifs&flrlr 

Wilh rmna1 c1aw:s C'liilmX! inlo five weeks 
and a sheet of ice covering the Clllllp1S. spirits 
have b:m dlrnpn;:d. 

Amy Fenstennaker (AS JR) blamed poor 
weaht'r cmlilials for tu dqressim. 

"(The weather] depresses me," she said, 
''becalse I lav.v a hare we have 20 ilx:IJ:s fi 
beauliful soow, and here lhere 's slush, ice and 
gray skies. 

"h's alWd)'S gl<XIny. The SWl hasn't been wt 
since I gtt lr.re!" 

Atily Wdnblan (AS SO) agreed. ''When it's 
ccld, I dm't watt to~ up. I want to Slay urxJer 
the covers." 

According to P.C. DeSai, a Newark 
~ Sea.cma1 Affective DiD'OOr (SAD), 
which is~ by~ the blues a1d 
dep'essim, is Jl'M)ent at this tim! of year a1d 
may be the cause of some students' lack of 
nnivalkn 

DeSai said, "We believe 20 pt'ID21t of poople 
feel sare effects fi this diuder.'' 

SAD is commoo during winter months, he 
said, because the miglt i'i les<> ilmlse. 

DeSai explained lhal a lack of SWl decreases 
the brain's production of a hormone called 
serotonin. A lack of this hormone causes 
dqYesiim 

Sb.Jdents have experieoced depression and 
frustnlioo fa' <Xher realmS as well, DeSai said, 
including the condensed course load, less
~ university, inactivity and pa;t-OO!iday 
blues. 

Gina LiBrandi (HR JR) said she felt 
U1'IIlOiivlml because of alllhe wm. 

"I'm burning wt," LiBraOOi said, ·~ I 
took !l1lllllm" moo OOck 1xme, 1 1a1 IS aWim 
this fall and mw I have two c~. I wa1c ll1d I 
have ro tirre. 

"AOO, I have 18 aWim to look faward to in 
thesping." 

Weinblau agreed that she too felt 
~ 

"[Professors] make you so busy with 
idlxiwcrk thllyw dm't have much time tosre 
people," she saX!, "and then when you do find 

time, thm:'s rome lr.re anyway." 
Weinblat said she felt dlz1ed since mly half 

filu flcxrcane lD:k for Wllller Ses..'iim. 
"NOO<xly oo my ero of the flcxr is hfre." she 

said, "ro I go to my boyfriero's fa aJilliiY· 
"It gets a lillie lmely, 001 I get more [wOO<:] 

<b'E l:locu1e thm: is rol:xJdy lr.re.'' 
The effects of fewer poople ct the WJiversity 

dJring the winter have been feh aross canpus. 
"I dm't like Wllller Ses<>ion l:rcause thm:'s no 

me here," Fensrennaker said. "Wir.n you walk 
arourxJ canplS. thm: 's no me aroond.'' 

DeSai said the decreased rnmber of stOOenls 
during Winter Session makes students more 
looely tim dJring a regular semeslfr when tmr 
frienls are aroond. 

'"'rey feel more isolalioo," he said, "and again 
lhCl <Win 't help." 

De<\ai said ~ attri!JJted the 10 rxn;ent to 15 
{mellL inc:reooe in the number of pltients during 
this winter to Caaoo; such as JX!St-holiday blues 
an! ina:livity. 

"During the holidays peo{1e are meeting the 
family and visiting frienls," he said.·~ enls, 
an! they go into dep"essim and the blues linger 
oo." 

To relieve feelings of dejressioo and~ 
DeSai suggested reducing consumption of 
alcohol, increasing aerobic exercise and 
maintaining a OOiarx:ed diet. 

"Don't igrue the simple things you ropy," he 
said 

Earthquake rattles former UD student 
continued from page A 1 

VCR each were shattered. Fortunately, I 
don't have a lot of things and I don't 
,have anything expensive. 

Things had fallen off the tables and 
dressers, and ,everything was a mess. 
But the aftershocks would continue to 
knock more of my things around, so I 
decided to leave everything on the floor. 

I clean a little each day, but I'm 
mostly just waiting for the end of the 
aftershocks to really clean. 

No walls had fallen down, I guess 
because my apartment is only four units 
on one level. It's also pretty old, about 
40 years, so it's sturdier than the newer 
buildings in town which caved in. 

There haven't been any newspapers 
circulating, but the radio announced 
news of what the damage is like beyond 
my neighbors' yard. 

I've heard most people are still out of 
power and many are afraid to sleep in 
their own homes . They sleep in open 
fields, parks or shelters. Some don't 
have homes to sleep in anyway. 

My cats are afraid of sleeping in the 
house. After searching all day, I found 
them under my sister's waterbed. They 
curl up with me at night, but when the 
aftershocks return, they scatter in panic. 

I ventured out for myself Tuesday. 
From what I've seen, I realize my 
neighbors and I are pretty lucky. 

I didn't notice anything different on 
the roads, they were already bad. Most 

buildings had broken windows and were the news . Between the riots and floods 
boarded up. I didn't notice any service and fires and now this, they really wish 
teams out fixing d1mages either. I would come home. 

Families crowl·- i the roads, loading But I've come this far, I can't leave 
and driving U-ha 1 trucks to new places _, now. I doubt I could get back to 
to stay. Delaware right now, even if I wanted to. 

The worst thing i ve seen is a· four- ·- Normally, I would have gone to 
story apartment building which North Hollywood_ Medical C~nt~r ~here 
collapsed and crushed the residents on I work as a medtcal transcnpttomst or 
the bottom floors. The building was to the MTV offices near Universal 
about five miles from the epicenter and Studios where I intern in public 
housed many students from California relations . 
State University at Northridge. But the computers are down, and the 

I drove a little further on and saw two hospital is too busy with patients for 
guys selling T-shirts printed with things them to need me . My internship is 
like "I Survived the Quake." They were flexible, and they want me to just stay 
already capitalizing on the damages . off the roads . . . 

There is supposed to be a curfew I left the Umverstty of_ Delaware, 
from sunrise to sundown, the state where I wrote for The Rev1ew for two 
wants people to stay off the roads. But semesters, three year~ ag~ to come to 
no one is paying attention. They are North Hollywood, Cahforn~a . . 
also riding around to examine the I came to look for an m~er~shtp, a 
damages . foot in the door m the mustc mdustry 

Only a few stores were open, and and to finish my education. 
these were crowded with people lined I don't really want to go back to 
up for food. Thank God I'd just gone Delaware, it's ver~ exciting living here. 
shopping, but I don't know how long I take the good wtth the bad, and I can 
my food will last. say I'm never bored. 

• It's really strange - there is this 
For the past two days, I've basically tragedy occurring, but the sun still 

done the same thing -stay here and keeps coming out. 
wonder when the aftershocks will stop. Everyday, it's sunny and warm and 

I'm alone right now. My sister went bright. 
home for the holidays, so my parents 
constantly contact me. 

They were really worried and they 
actually told me what was being said on 

Sheila McHugh is a former Review 
staff writer who presently resides in 
North Hollywood, Calif. 

Cancel 
continued from page A 1 

closed. 
The university is not capable of 

conducting blackouts like other areas of 
the state because "the whole place would 
go down- it's all connected," Roselle 
said. "When classes are cancelled at 
high schools, the building can be closed 
and heat can be turned off. 

"But at the university, we have to heat 
the dorms and provide food for the 
students." 

However, Amy Tartikoff (ED FR) 
said conditions on Thursday were not 
any worse than Tuesday and 
Wednesday. 

"The snow [Thursday] at least 
provides a little traction." 

Colm said she received many phone 
calls from students and parents who 
were angry the university had not 
cancelled classes Wednesday due to the 
adverse weather conditions. 

Roselle said although the university is 
responsible for campus conditions, it 
cannot be responsible for the conditions 
of I-95 . 

Colm said, "I can't close the 
university because people live in 
Pennsylvania." 

Michael A. Zinn, associate professor 
of music, said the university's decision 
not to cancel classes Wednesday was 
"irresponsible, disgusting and 
endangered the lives of students." 

Zinn, who lives in Landenberg, Pa., 
said the university was "standing mute 
to the weather conditions and had no 
regard as to how far faculty has to 
travel." 

"The world is frozen, and the 
university thinks it can carry on business 
as usual," he said. "They are not dealing 
with reality." 

Vincent Long (BE GR1 an instructor 
of economics who lives in Philadelphia, 
said because he couldn't get to class last 
Friday, he cancelled his class. 

"It was impossible for me to get 
here," Long said. "I-95 was shut down. 

"The university doesn't give me a 
hard time, though. They realize it's out 
of my control." 

Long said his drive to work has been 
doubled in the past few days. "I live 10 
minutes from I-95, but those are a rough 
10 minutes." · 

"It's a judgment call," Roselle said: 
"There are always going to be some 
slippery spots [on the walkways]." 

The university policy on cancelling -
classes is one of choice, Colm said, and · 
students and faculty should use their 
own best discretion. · ' 

"Just because the university is open;~ 
she said, "doesn't mean people can't 
make their own decisions whether or noi 
to come to class or work." 

Roselle said despite the weathel' · 
conditions, reports of student class · 
attendance in the beginning of the week · 
were good. · 

Colm also said her trip home to North 
Wilmington Wednesday, which normally 
takes a half hour, took an hour and 2Q 
minutes. 

"No one, employee or student, should . 
come to class or work if they feel they -
will be in harm." · 

Students will not be academically 
penalized for not coming to class if they 
felt it would be hurtful to their health 
and safety, Colm said. 

The university does not look dowri ~ 
upon professors who do not come to 
class because they cannot get out of their 
driveways, she said . The professors, · 
however, are then responsible for 
making up the missed classroom time in · 
some way. 

In Colm's five years at the university; · 
she could not remember a time befort! · 
Thursday that classes on the Newark · 
campus were cancelled. 

Terror hits Los Angeles with destructive tremor 
continued from page A 1 
armed with M-16s and grenade launchers 
(which would remain unloaded unless 
necessary) to make sure the hundreds of 
OllloOO:rs behaved arx1 stayed oot of dangeroos 
lll'em. 

McNall watched as neighbors carried things 
frcm their aplltl'TieZlts. 

'We're mt getting anything rut. We lived oo 
the second floor in that building," he said 
resignedly, pointing to a sttucture where the fnt 
and second floors blended indistinguishably 
together. 

McNall said this calmly and lhoughtfully, 
wilh no sign ofpmic. He explained they'd mly 
been fmruic f<r the mt foor or fJVe ~ while 
their dog was missing. McNall reentered lhe 
oollapsing building in search of her, rut to no 
avail. 

Finally, neighbors found her. 
"All we were camned aboot was oor dog," 

McNall said. "So when we got wmllhalthey 
found our dog, that made everything else 
better." 

No one died in the Northridge Fontana 
Apnnents, but just a half block away were the 
Noohridge Meadow AJmliTlenlS. This was the 
site of 16 flllalities, lhe largest c.m:emnllioo in 
the 44 eanh{uake-relaled dea!m, as the secaxl 
and third floors crushed the first, trapping 
residents. 

Outside the apartment, a second floor 
bllloony-al<JlB with the entire !lOan! flo<r
rested on the ground. It almost looked like it 
bdooged there; mly the ID!resses on the fimt 

doors SIXJiled lhe illusion. 
The earthquake, with its epicenter at 

N<X1hridge in lhe San Fernando Valley, caused 
amazingly vmying degrees of damage. Crushed 
buildings and relatively unlamaged ones were 
side by side. A block away from Northridge 
Meadows, a few crumbling bricks or glass 
shards oo the ground were the only signs that an 
eanlxJuake originated there. 

McNall said he was suqrised and relieved 
when he left lhe arwtment oounyard Monday 
nm1ing and saw that the entire city was not as 
damaged as his building. 

M<nlay's trembler was by far the worst to 
hit Southern Califcmia in recent history. It was 
lhe largest sioce the Sylmar earthquake in 1971, 
which measured 65 oo lhe Richter scale. Ralio 
and newspaper interviews reported many 
witnes<ieS said this quake was far more violent 
lhan the earlier me. 

"This en:: felt much worse," Beate H~ a 
long-time California resident, told the Los 
Angeles Times. "It was much harder, a hard jolt 
The '71 ooe swayed a lillie." 

The most recent quake - which originaled 
along a fault still unidentified by geologists, 
a:cading to the Los Angeles Times repat -
left behind oolliqJ>es of six freeways ani ooe 
local highway. 

The Santa Monica freeway (1-10)- the 
nati<Jl's !JJsiest. seeing 300,1XX> cmuT1Uiers per 
day -llJckled m b'oke oo three oveiJII.W!li. 

"When I came outside, the freeway was 
dancing up and down,"La:y Loeb, wl¥l lives 
near lhe freeway, told the Times. "The wrole 
struCture mushroomed ax! secaxllhen ~ 

tolhenext" 
The collapses left 130,000 residents of the 

nearby Santa Clarita Valley with no easy 
trnnsportation into the city of Los Angeles. 

Gas lines and water mains burst during the 
quake and aftershocks, four of which measured 
more than 5.0 on the Richter scale. Balboa 
Boulevard in Northridge was still flooded 
Tuesday evening near where a water pipe 
lUjXIlred Morxlay, breaking through I 00 square 
feet of pavement. 

The entire city of Los Angeles and about 
&XJ,(XX) others were without electricity after the 
eartlxjuake. 

Care slowed to a crawl at nearly every 
iJitmection through Van Nuys and Nonhridge, 
where inoperative ll"llffic lights forced six Iarx:s 
of traffic to stop as though lhe oorrerwas afoor
way stop. For the most pan. driver> COO(XT.lled 
wilh very little hom-hooking as everyore took 
turns going through. 

Eighty-two thousand Los Angeles 
DqErtrrr.nt of WaJCt and Power rustomers still 
Ia! oo electricity more than 36 hours after the 
quake. a:cording to the TllTies. 

Because of int.erc:OOOO:ted electrical SystfmS, 

poop1e as far as Idaho, Montana and Wyoming 
\\Ue alro left without power afrer the quake. 

At night, roads darkened withoot electrical 
powa- to streetlights. 

Los Angeles Mayor Richard Riordan and 
l...o'i Angeles Police Chief Willie L. Williams 
instiruted a dusk-to-dawn cwfew Morxlay ani 
m II p.m.-to-dawn Tuesday ooe. For 2A ~ 
after lhe quake, police reported only 73 ~ 
00wn from a 534 daily average. 

Twenty lhousaro people were estimated to : 
have camped in area JBi<s. : 

In Pasadena, about 30 miles from the : 
epicenter, the scene was different. There waS 
little damage along moot streets. Sane building 
had broken windows, crumbling bricks or : 
cracked walls, but most businesses were operi : 
Tuesday as scheduled. : 

Th! t:ra!XJUil SIIJTOUJXlings belied !he fact thai · 
an~~yoccurred. 

The most noticeable difference were newS 
vans crowded along the usually peaceful 
sidewalks of the California Technical Instirute 
~ where fe!XXter5 rushed to the geolog)i 
building where effects of the quake were being · 
monitored. . 

Students were 110{ allowed in the building foo 
much of Morxlay, as the media JKked the halls.: 

Seisrnogr.qils, which track a steady flll line: 
under normal conditions, jiggled every few 
minutes for rrxre lhan 2A hours after the quake 
and aftershocks continued. Every time th~ 
seism<>grlllit moved, a new dot appeared on a 
can~uer map. which tracked all new trcmos. 
The exxt location md magnitude of each shock 
was charted, to help delem1ine the spot of ~ 
fault 

Cal tech earthquake geologist James Doia 
told the Tunes thai the quake li.kely Cli~ 
along lhe Missioo Hills Fault, put of the~ 
Ridge Fault system, which is also near Los 
Angeles, but is too early to tcll f<r sure. 

The eanhquake is suspected to have been 
caused by thrust fllllts. \Wid! do l'lO( often break 
though the earth's surface, making it more 
difficult to track the JltlCise localioo fi the fault. 



Peeping 
incident 
sparks 
:·.dorm fear 
The residents of 
Harrington Dare 
getting serious 
about security. 
BY NATALIE IRIEELER 
AJsisranr N-. Edi tor 

The residents of Harrington 
C!D may never again see the man 
arrested for the recent Peeping 
Tom incident, but students will 
not forget their fear and anger 
toward the perpetrator. 

Jeffrey Todd Mathis, a former 
university student, was arrested 
last week at the complex. He was 
charged with second degree 
burglary, trespassing with the 
intent to peep or peer and 
harassment, University Police 
said. 

This incident has caused the 
female residents to bring mace 
with them to the showers, to keep 
their doors locked and to watch 
and listen cautiously for everyone 
in their residence hall, Harrington 
resident Melissa Locke (ED SO) 
said. 

While residents said they 
believe Mathis will not return to 
their complex, they are concerned 
with the possibility of similar 
incidents occurring, a Harrington 
resident said. 

Margi Turk (ED GR), 
Harrington DIE Hall Director, said 
the problem does not lie with the 
security system. 

"UD has one of the best 
security systems in the country ," 
she said. 

"Student security is a priority 
all the time," said Charles 
Shermeyer, East Campus 
Coordinator for Housing and 
Residence Life. 

"There will be some kind of 
reminder at hall government and 
floor meetings about personal 
safety," Shermeyer said. 

Locke said residents are letting 
people into the building when they 
let themselves or their friends into 
the building. 

"That's the only way [a stranger 
can enter the building]," 
Shermeyer said. "People aren't 
crawling in through windows." 

Locke said she believes "most 
people are nervous," but doubts 
this incident will deter residents 
from opening the door to other 
people. 

Turk said the complex residents 
and staff will try to implement two 
different programs to help 
everyone protect themselves. 

University Police Officer David 
Finniem is planning to teach a 
three-hour self-defense program 
for four or five days to the women 
of Harrington D/E. 

Locke said the women on her 
floor seem to be very interested in 
the program, "especially since it 
will be free." 

Turk said the second program, 
which will inform the residents 
about dorm security, will convene 
in the beginning of Spring 
Semester, when all the residents 
return. 

The victim of the peeping 
incident, who wished to remain 
anonymous, will also speak at the 
meeting to inform the residents 
that what she experienced could 
happen again, Turk said. 

Chris Kilday (BE JR), 
Harrington resident assistant, 
recalled what happened that day 
and said, "It really hits home when 
it's one of your residents." 

"Immediately, when I saw the 
victim, I gave her a real big hug," 
Kilday said. 

He said the resident was 
violated and that everyone on the 
floor is extremely angry and 
willing to deter further 
occurrences. 

. "The incident has brought the 
[residents] together for this 
concern," he said. 

Kilday said he feels very 
strongly about the safety and 
protection of his residents. 

"l arranged for an officer to 
come to a floor meeting that night 
[to discuss safety issues]," he said. 

Turk said the complex residents 
" want to beef up security" in the 
showers, including putting locks 
on the women's bathrooms. 

Locke sa id the men in the 
complex are also very angry about 
the Peeping Tom . 

" They ' ve been protective of 
us," she said. 

Kilday said everyone on his 
floor is getting involved in the 
protection of the residents, and 
added that the fact Mathis is 
already out on bail is "a 
discouragement for our whole 
country." 

!US{IJI~iles I 

The book on slavery 
Peter R. Kolchin, a university history professor, wrote it in his latest writing endeavor. 
BY SUZANNE GALLAGHER 
SraH Reporter 

Peter R. Kolchin, professor of 
history, adds to his lifetime of 
diverse academic experiences 
and accomplishments with his 
most recent book "American 
Slavery 1619-1877." 

Kolchin, who has taught in 
various states across the country 
and has written other 
recognizable books about 
slavery, has once again . 
established himself as a 
knowledgeable historian with his 
latest book. 

Kolchin's explanation of the 
slave experience displays a 
subtlety missing from earlier 
accounts. No history book 
published this year is more 
important to understanding 
America's past and present than 
this concise, well-written and 
sensibly argued survey of 
America's greatest shame," a 
reviewer wrote in the New 
Yorker. 

"One of the things I have tried 
to do in this book is to give a 
balanced portrayal that deals 
with slaves as objects, but also 
deals with slaves as subjects," 
Kolchin said. "It' s a rather well
rounded portrayal of slavery." 

Kolchin ' s book combines the 
entire slave experience from 
their importation to 
emancipation . Since its August 
release, it has received 
widespread attention: 

"A miraculous achievement ... 

Kolchin said his book differs 
from other books written abo'ut 
slavery because it covers the 
span of American slavery from 

Peeper's prior crimes 
continued from page A 1 

1n tile case, tile judge also issued a 
capias, a caYli1UI1d from a cwn to bring 
a suspect forth upcn awehension. but 
Heckman was unsure about the reason 
bcllind iL 

While the basis for the capias was 
unavailable at the time of Jrint, Mathis 
faced a first degree criminal trespasSing 
charge in A1dennan 's Court Number 40 
on Nov. 29, 1993, according to court 
reoords. 

The trespassing charge, which 
resulted in a $148 fine, stemmed from 
the report by a Gilbert E resident telling 
police she had seen Mathis in the 
building. 

Fla1ley said Mathis had been warned 
about trespasSing on ~ in the JliSl 
and can be arrested m the spot if found 
in violatim. 

Alderman's Court records also 
revealed five other cases linked to 
Mathis, through payment plans to the 
CWJt. 

"I'm sure University Police are aware 
of [the other charges]," Butler said "It's 
a really sad state of affairs that this is 
able to go 00. but the good part is that 
[University Police] know woo it is." 

Despite the OOn, Mathis was recently 
suspected in another trespassing 
incident. 

On Jan. 5, a Harrington complex 
resident reported she had seen Mathis 
watching her as she showered at II 

a.m., police said. 
University Police arrested Mathis and 

charged him with second degree 
burglary, lreSpasSing with the intent to 
peep or peer and one count of 
harassment 

Mathis was committed to Gander 
Hill Prison and was released Jan. 5 after 
posting $2,!XX> sec\D'ed bail, police said. 

The incident in Harrington has raised 
corx:erns and questims about safety by 
residents. 

"I personally feel this university's 
responsibility is to the welfare cif its 
students and that the safety standards we 
have are good, but are apparently 
lacking, and are not good enough," the 
victim said. 

Butler said he felt the dormitory 
security at the university is adequate. 

"The dorms are relatively safe. 
Someone didn't do what they were 
supposed to do [by letting SOJreOle into 
the building who didn't belmg there]," 
Butler said 

"The most important thing to do 
would be to follow the advice in the 
Housing safety pam~et," he added. 

While Housing and Residence Life 
cites lacking resident awareness, the 
victim said she and many on her floor 
appreciate the efforts of the resident 
assistant, the hall director and Public 
Safety, but are angry with the way the 
administration is reacting. 

Mathis' trial date for the Harrington 
incident has not yet been annoonced. 

the early 17th century through 
emancipation. 

"I have tried to put slavery in 
a broader perspective by 
illustrating the context of slavery 
that existed in other countries," 
he said. "There are occasional 
running comparisons between 
slavery in the United States and 
slavery in other places, such as 
the Caribbean, Brazil, Jamaica 
and serfdom in Russia." 

For the past 20 years, Kolchin 
has been researching topics 
related to his book, including 
autobiographies written in the 
1930s by former slaves. 

Kolchin said most research on 
slavery has been very 
specialized and often localized, 
while in his book, he 
concentrates on pulling together 
the aspects of slavery to give the 

readers a broader perspective of 
the slave experience. 

In addition, Kolchin said 
when historians look at slavery, 
they tend to focus on slaves as 

objects of white treatment 
instead of focusing on what 
slaves did, including slave life, 
families, religion and resistance. 

Kolchin's other books include 
"First Freedom: The Responses 
of Alabama's Blacks to 
Emancipation and 
Reconstruction" and "Unfree 
Labor: American Slavery and 
Russian Serfdom," for which he 
won the Bancroft Prize in 
American history from Columbia 
University, the Avery 0 . Craven 
Award of the Organization of 
American Historians and the 
Charles S. Sydnor Award of the 
Southern Historical Association. 

Kolchin is currently residing 
in Newark with his two sons, 
Michael, 14, and David, 11, and 
his wife, Anne Boylan , who is 
also a historian and part of the 
faculty at the university. 

She teaches Woman's History 
of the United States and 
Nineteenth Century American 
History . 

Kolchin has taught at the 
universities of Wisconsin at 
Madison, California at Davis and 
New Mexico before coming to 
Delaware in 1980. 

He teaches a wide variety of 
undergraduate and graduate 
American history courses at the 
university, in which he 
incorporates his expertise on the 
topics of slavery, southern 
history and the Civil War 
reconstruction period. 

Stuck in traffic? Cold motorists 
stop and cha! with The Review 
BY SCOTT ELLIS 
Copy Ediror 

The Martin Luther King Jr . 
Holiday provided many with 
the opportunity to get a little 
rest and relaxation . 

The three-day weekend was 
the perfect opportunity. Leave 
late Friday, spend Saturday and 
Sunday resting at home or at 
the beach (yes many did go to 
the beach despite the arctic 
conditions) and leave for home 
sometime Monday. 

"WRONG" shouted mother 
nature as if she were imitating 
Dana Carvey doing John 
McLaughlin. 

The clouds proceeded to 
dump snow and freezing rain 
onto Delaware ' s highways and 
biways, turning every piece of 
pavement into an ice rink. 

Travel along Delaware's 
major north-south corridor, 
Route 13, either crawled along 
at less than 5 mph, or ground to 
a halt entirely. 

"Crazy," "awful," "shitty" 
and "infuriating " were 
adjectives drivers stuck in the 
quagmire of slush used to 
describe Monday's driving 

conditions. 
Looking up the northbound 

lane of Route 13, one could see 
miles of backed-up traffic as 
drivers and passengers sat 
quietly. 

The weather delayed 
everyone's journey and granted 
no dispensation. 

Deborah Vick (AS SO) and 
her husband Kelly were trying 
to take their son and two of his 
friends to the train station from 
their Townsend home . 

Unlike most college students, 
Vick's son and friends had to 
report back to school by eight 
p.m because they are cadets at 
the U.S . Merchant Marine 
Academy on Long Island. 

"We ' re not going to make 
it," one of the cadets said 
uneasily from the back seat. 

Not all those caught in the 
storm Monday were returning 
from vacation. 

Mike Haywood of 
Philadelphia, a courier with a 
detrvery company, was 
returning from a delivery to 
Virginia Beach, Va. 

"The ass end of this van is 
real light," Haywood said, 

pointing to the rear of his van. 
"I pulled over and put about 
400 pounds of rocks i n the 
back , but she is still 
squirrelly ." 

Haywood, like many drivers, 
expressed concern about getting 
in an accident. 

"Of course I'm worried," he 
explained . "This is a company 
van ." 

Haywood was one of few 
drivers who was prepared for 
the storm's effect on driving 
conditions. 

His preparations included a 
full tank of gas, flares, gloves 
and leaving early. 

Haywood wasn't overly 
concerned with the effects the 
storm would have on the 
deliveries he had to make. 

Most of them were not 
urgent , Haywood said, "But 
sometimes I deliver blood to 
hospitals . 

"I can only imagine what it 
would be like if I were 
delivering blood today." 

Aggravation over the delays 
was not confined to humans. 

A 4-year-old Collie named 

see MOTORISTS page AS 

Sometimes Salvation for homeless Electric 
continued from page A 1 

A shelter provides relief from the cold. 
BY lARA D'W2FB!O 
NoV INiON SEAN <i\RBER 
118osl'eaii.IB&frm 

Upon entering the SIJIC!ous hall, it 
seaned to re a rmna1 gymnasium: to
fox high takets, decaaJed with lxigtt 
<r.IJ8C rims liXl fahl MUte tatlf:red ~ 
all sup(UIOO by plain MUte lKklxlat1s 
¢Jed with din. 

But, unlike a rumal gymnasium, a1 
night ttx:re ae no~ gares-<1' 
cheers for that matter. Rather, the 
8)'l1'l1asium is liw.ml with<XJts. 

1re familiar wooden floor streaked 
with sneaker marks and foul lines is 
OOsent. lmil31, a ping-pmg-table grem 
lalp has~ the tr.lliiXnll fi<Xr. 

In pla:e of cheerieaJers llld film MD 
would normally be stationed in the 
<XIlUS a the roan, a group of old:r rtDl 

silliWill in a lldfle and play the can:! 
garre ''spdes." 

In another comer, a shinless man 
~ irolherenlly, screaning about 
The Termimla', mirdield'l and infra-red 
rays. 

Opposite that comer, Herbert 
Banjanan sits al<re making a picture 
limrewtof~a~. 

A oouple a llUl are slee(ing m <XJts 
in the middle of the room, as Perry 
McGriff sits quietly, entraoced by his 
OOdt, "Blue~" 

Thlugh it migtt sean like a stnllge· 
llt'lllgt'llDll, this is a rmnal sigtl f<J' 1he 
Salvation Army's emergency shelter 
~in Wllminglm 

While the severe cold weather 
sweeping through Delaware has 
ii1c<J'M'nimccd many, the weadx:r has 
CWllld a:na1n resideJts aWilmingtm ro 
seek shelllr o1l the JiigX1 stnlC!S in <J'der 
to gay alive. 

NcnnaDy, the SalvOOm Anny fUI'5 a 
family shelter program to aid the 
~ lla wtm the city cb:laes the 
welltu 10 be bOO cmugh, The Salvalim 
Army opens its doa's a1 nigiU for the 
ertUgln)' shelllrJ1081311. 

Wlth ~zero remperaures a1 night 
!Ill g)()W falling,~~ ha\e 
headed to The Salva1im Army to seek 
slr.ltt. 

For exanple, m the first night the 
sheller hw9ed 21, '1\Jesday nigtt 33llld 
m WIDa:lay, 29, aaxrding 10 Dmnis 

Raruma1ski, the shelter direaa. 
Rarumalski said the ft.ilfr is set up 

fa 40 ~ 001 can ltoklli!IWiliticnll 
alifneedbe. 

Wlllnlt 1he shelter, RarunBiski said, 
nmy of these peope \\Qild be steepng 
in cars <I'm the Slnlets. 

&wever, Edwin Brown, wtxJ spent 
w~ n1gtt at the srella',hal spn 
the IJ'C'Viws <nqje of niglts at a frml's 
pa;:e. Unfmunarely, he said, the ilnlkrd 
a the pax: Wlfi urm.'Y mu Brown's 
~li'OUili the Wilding. 

Brown, llllllllY vereran wilfi sleepy, 
red eyes, then spent Wednesday 
w.nlering aumd Wilmington until he 
clJckOO iito the litmy f<l' une warmth. 

l-klwever, the library did~ give him 
troUgh IJU!eCli<n 

"All I lie lalay Wlf> a piece a ca1a:. 
I'm kiii:I of tirOO. I have b!m in the SlnletS 
all day," Brown said. "I need a new plir 
of shoes, and I think my finger is lin>t 
billfll." 

Brown heard about The Salvation 
Army's program at the Emmanuel 
Dining Hall, which JXUVides free hot 
luixiles f<l' the mmess. 

He sail he will try to Slay with a liieni 
tomorrow. However, if not, he will 
JIOOably rerum 10 the ftlrer. 

After providing breakfast, The 
Salvation Army must dismiss all its 
visim at 7 a.m., lleawse Wring the day 
OOler Salvation Army ~ require 
1he useoflhe gymmsium. 

W:lile The Salvllkn Army povides 
shelter at night, homeless peq1le can 
escape the cold by heading to The 
Friemship Hoose, which is near The 
Salva!ial Anny. 

The FrimJshiplblse offers a ~in 
center, breakfas1, a counseling center, 
directing seM:rs, 1elqjuies ll1d a pla:e 
10 l't'l:.tM mail, in atlitim to puviding 
SatnUIIy fiml the ookl. 

Bill Perkins, director of The 
Aierll!tlip Hwse, sail alnJt I 00 to 150 
men have SUWed in per day sioce tic 
welltu tunrd lB1. 

He OOded they also offer the same 
service f(J' wanen. 

However, while the services that 
pllnls sud! as The Riendship House, 
The Salvaim Army <I' The Fmrtmool 
Dining Hall provide to the homeless 

THE REVIEW Joson Sean Garber 
(Top)Edwin Brown (right) and Herbert Banjoman keep warm 
inside The Salvation Army Emergency Shelter in Wilmington. 
(Below) Banjoman holds up a picture frame he recently made. 

beoofit rmny, Pa1cins cmtLn1s there is Currently, there are plans to form a 
me rmprJJOOiem. severe weadx:r strategy in Wllmingta1, 

"The frrst questim is 'How do yw which is headed by Brother Ronald 
~ peqje MD need it ll1d 'Mill it?"' Giaconne of the Ministry of Caring. 
1\'rlcim sad '1b: prokm is: 'How do GB:xme, OOwever, wao; rut c:i town liXl 
you serve ttae wtx> need it and <bl't 1.11'mle10retumpmecalls. 
w.n it?"' Anyone wishing to donate to The 

Rozumalski echoed Perkins ' Salvatim Army am9t'lld ileiTIS directly 
stalell'DUS. He said, "Sane poople will to The Salvatim Army at: 400 North 
IM2l hiM: 10 be aaggro to the R~Jer.' ' 0razw: in w~ DE, t91Kll . 

cut off to specific areas where 
the megawatt usage was 
exceedingly high, Vallorano 
said. Delmarva reported the 
area's kilowatt usage of 
electricity was so high at 9 a.m . 
Wednesday, that it had exceeded ' 
the previous winter peak, in 
January 1991, by 12 percent . 

The new all-time peak of 
2,572 kilowatts topped the 
previous high of 2,544 kilowatts 
recorded on July 9, 1993, 
Vallorano said. 

While most of the Delmarva 
peninsula was blacked out for a 
portion of yesterday, the city of 
Newark was spared by a 
municipal electrical system. 

The blackouts were also 
limited to areas which do not 
contain hospitals, water· pumps, 
sewage plants or other customers 
where it would be dangerous to 
cut power, Delmarva Power 
employee Cindy Lygate said. 

The first blackout occurred in 
Claymont, where residents 
experienced a loss of electricity 
for the planned 25 minutes. 

After the first blackout , 
Delmarva did not affect another 
area until 9:30 a .m., when five or 
six transformer locations, from 
which power is distributed to a 
fixed area of consumers, were 
shut off every 20 to 30 minutes 
until I p.m., Vallorano said. 

While Delmarva planned on 
carrying the blackouts into 
Wednesday afternoon and 
evening, the reduced power 
consumption by· consumers 
allowed them to discontinue the 
measures Wednesday afternoon, 
Lygate said . 

"We were able to discontinue 
the rolling blackouts because of 
the significant conservation of 
our customers," Vallorano said, 
"Everyone is doing an excellent 
job." 

The conservation measures 
resulted in Thursday's power 
usage dropping between 8 
percent and I 0 percent from 
Wednesday's record levels, 
Vallorano said . 

Delmarva Power serves 
Delaware, the eastern shore of 
Maryland and Virginia. 
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The search for the Holy Grail: Seniors look for jobs 
BY JIM WEAVER 
Copy Editor 

As their college careers near an end, many 
graduating seniors throughout the university have 
but one thought in mind. 

Townsend said a student's major affects the time 
in which he or she should start seeking a job, noting 
the education major job program doesn ' t begin until 
spring with student teaching. 

NOT YET! 
For instance, Bob Rainieri (EG SR) doesn't know 

what to expect. ''I'm looking forward to going into 
the real world, but I'm cautious," Rainieri said. "I 
don't have high hopes about the job market." 

Regardless of major, Townsend advises going to 
Raub Hall as soon as possible. "Making contact 
with our service early on is the best idea." 

Rainieri followed this advice, and has been job 

Another graduating senior, Rosie Abreu (HR SR), 
takes a positive view on leaving school.· 

"I'm sick of school, I want to get into my career," 
Abreu added. "I've been here too long." 

While some seniors may be anxious to enter the 
job market, others enjoy the stability that college 
offers. 

"I'm looking forward to 
going into the real world, 

but I'm cautious." 
Lauren Zimmerman (HR SR), who works two 

jobs during Winter Session, laughed when asked if 
she was prepared for life outside college. 

-Bob Ralalerl (EG SR) 

"No, I'm not ready," Zimmerman said. "College 
is safe and comfortable, and the job market doesn't 
look good." hunting since the beginning of the Fall semester. 

Many seniors share this uncertainty about their 
impending graduation and the real world which 
faces them. They question the stability of the 
current job market. However, good preparation and 
a visit to Raub Hall can help ease doubts. 

"Raub Hall has helped out a lot," Rainieri said. "I 
started looking in September and have sent out 
almost 50 applications ." 

Rainieri has not received any offers, but he has 
gotten second interviews from two companies. 

The Career Planning and Placement Center can 
help a student prepare for the job market lying 
ahead of them, said Jack Townsend, director of the 
center. 

"It's frustrating," he said, "but I'm still hopeful." 
Abreu, graduating after winter session, has also 

been looking for employment over the past year. 

Raub Hall offers a variety of programs to help 
seniors prepare for the job-hunting process, many 

- which begin as early as October of a student's 
senior year. 

"I've been looking a little bit," she said. "But it 
takes so much time to look for a job. I haven't been 
able to give it my full attention." 

Abreu said certain career books are helpful in 
giving her ideas on where to look and apply. 

For example, Raub Hall offers resume critiquing, 
workshops on. interviews and job fairs. 

Although the job market is slightly improved, the 
competition is intense and students need to work 

.~t Swarthmore: PC, justice collide 
. BYMEU5.5A,]'RR81 brveadlarxle to 8Ct tolaiow her." . 
-~,.._&Ju ·After violating a dean's order to 

. S~e College students are "accive1y llYOilr Oilllmnilh, Yeav.ood 
.: huddling together under Ibis regional · wa<1 suspended fiX' the sping semesaer 
. blanket of snow with a hotter by a disciplinary panel. However, the 
· conversaliooal topic 111111 whether the l&ICl of six tied m charges ci sexual 
UlivasityfiDelawlre will clale today. bnslimem. 

Diversity awareness and justice Aoccrding to Synfax Incorporated. 
became counter objectives which Yea'WOOd lni his aamney llpiJ'Oidled 
exploded in the hands of college The W~ 1'ina. Wlml followed 
iduiusutas dis nxnh wlal the Jre5S was an cdtaial dispUie betwfm the the 
seized upon a disciplinary situation ediun li the Times llld Sw..thmore's 

·which involved opposing issues of ~ AlliedH Bloan, eai1 aguing 
sexualharamxnmxlmulliculluraltias. about bias and confidentiality in 

The story, which has left this dis::iplinlry situaliml. 
· Pennsylvania school in the lalest of Under the pressures of the media 
· political correc:Uless controversies, spotlight, of Yearwood's appeal to 
reYdves lll'OUI'I1two first-yea- Sllldeols cultural sensitivity and of students 
arx1 ~ Alexis Oinansmilh demanding a defmitive action against 
llldEwartYanood. sexual harassment. Bloom allowed 

Aaxmng l> The New YCik T1m5, Yearwood to appeal his case to him 
Clinansmith accused Yearwood of pmmally. 
'stallillil bet and of ihrelitening 'her 'Bkxm gave Yean\0011 the oplim to 
'deSPite - requestS lhat he stop. eilher be~~ amnJ the college 
Yearwood coutends, however, that of his choice, all expenses paid by 
Clinimsmilh 1wi misinterpreted his Swarthmore. In ather case, Yearwood 
advances based on cultural wa<itoldbewooldbeallowOOtoretumto 
~ Swanhnue the next semester if be first 

Jn a pUtD: Slllll:nlfJl, Yeawood said, IIIDerweDt a CWil.'le1ii1J IJ08I'Ill. 
'1iispllic men baYe dis belief tbat evm . S}max also repcr11'id that Columbia, 
if a fDa v.mm is rn inlelesled. if yw the irSitulim a YearWood's cl¥ice. did 
:(mmt )WISClf in the rigbl way yru'll rn aa:qt him "m 'academic' gmnls" - - - - -

despite the fact that Swarthmore had 
aa:eped y earWood (II full !dx>larship. 

University's fi Delawae's Dean of 
Students 'IiimChy BroW, speaking fCI' 
hiimelf, said he thwght Bkxm's offer to 
pay fCI' Yearwood's tuitim elsewrere 
W&'i ·~given the faas of the 
ca;e. 

"What an institution [like 
Swarthmore needs to do is develop a 
cale of anluct.lni a system of judicial 
process and to not usurp judicial 
<b::isioos by this type of actim," BI'OOO 
said. 

"It seems the administialas wanted 
toiOOllify Yeawocxi's~·· 

Treasurer for College Republicans 
Christopher Lazas (AS JR) said he 
disagreed 

"I Wlderstand being suspended for 
violating disciplinary actions," Lazas 
said, "001 the grouocls for tlnse actiCIIS 
are ridiculoos. 

Lazas said he thinks . granting 
y earwood JXlid tuiiioo to anaher sclrol 
was a "good gesture" provided it was 
made after Yearwood had been 
susp:nbi aOO aweakrl the decision. 

'1t's difficult to tell-l'm sure the 
guy's ntt totally inma:nl," he said. "But 
I do think the un,iversity may have 
jumped to cmclusim;." - -r 
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very hard to find a job. 
"Looking for a job is a full · time job," 

Abreu said. "Use the library, classified 
ads or whatever you can do to get an 
edge on the competition ." 

Everyone has the ir own favorite 
method for finding a job. 

For example , Abreu advises 
student s research a company and 
send a letter of inquiry. 

She said , "Even if they aren't 
hiring , they will remember you 
because of taking the initiative.· 

"Start early," Rainieri said . 
"You get the jump on most 
seniors and beat people to 
interviews." 

Zimmerman, who had 
gotten a late start on the job 
hunt, hopes perhaps to 
receive an offer from one of 
her two current jobs, but 
knows her search method 
was not the best. 

"I wish I had gone to 
some of the Raub Hall 
seminars," she said . "I 
wish I started earlier." 

The job outlook 
seems better for 
some seniors 
than others, 
case in point 
our own Sedric 
Toney. 

No horseplay! Carper names 
commitee to spark racing 
QYHfAlHER MOORE 
>lalrepatEr 

Gov. Thomas R. ~ appointed a 
S(Xrial axnmiuee Mmlay to study base 
rocing with the intent of creating ways to 
revitalize the inlustty in Delaware. 

The committee's main purpose is to 
explcre the JXliSibilities Ylhich will enham: 
the sport in Delaware, according to its 
chainnan, Agricul rure Secretary John F. 
Tarburtoo. 

The Delaware Dept. of Agriculture 
ITD1itcrs all base m::ing activity in the stale 
through the Delaware Harness Racing 
Commission and the Delaware 
Thrrughlmi Racing Canmissim 

The three nn: tia:ks located in the stale, 

Delaware Pd!k in Slanton, Dover Downs in 
Dover and Harrington Raceway in 
Harringtoo. lll1 at least ~ milJioo a year 
to the state's economy .and provide 
awoximately 2,(XX) (li!Hirne arxl full-time 
jOOs f<r Jiirnaily Delaw.te residents. 

Clarence M. Reitnour, professor of 
animal science and agricultural 
biochemistry, said more educational 
IJ'Ogramc; will stimulate the horse-m::ing 
irxlustry. 

Reitnour, who tea:hes a !xJrsernanship 

course and horse nutrition, exercise, 
physical condition and management 
courses, said his classes have visited 
Delaware Parle, \\hdl is very rea:pive to 
snxlents. 

Programs, which include trips to race 
tracks, lectures and labs, can be used to 
stimulale irll.crest in tiE~. ReitroJr said. 

Stale legislaJas, iOOustry rq:re:matives, 
members of involved state agencies and 
cm:erred citizensoonjlise the canmiuee. 

Jade Walls, cmmittee ~e of 
Harringtoo R<reway, sW the !use m::ing 
illhlstry has bw1 grOOually laiing rrorey. 

Dennis McGlynn, Dover Downs 
representalive to the oomminee, agreed ani 
said the illhlstry has been declining for the 
~20years. . 

Walls, who is also the president of 
Harrington Ra:eway, said the comminee 
will try to fmd out why the decline has 
ocx:urro:l arxlto devise some solutions to the 
industry's losses. 

The average luse-ra;ing fan may tuM: 
the OWJUillity to view beuer quality rocing 
on 1V because of the conmiuces' dmges, 
Walls said 

The state would receive increased 
revenue from improvoo trocks, while the 

g<Ne~~U 00es mt w.ru to see the inlustry · 
die and Wlll1IS to reruikl iL . 

Walls said his gool is to establish "swwXX _ 
recommendations to save the industry 
with:luta lot of~.'' 

The raceway parks attia:t fans from 
nearby states such as New Jersey, 
Pmmylvaniaand Marylarxl. 

However, Walls said, New Jersey ani · 
New York tracks are generally more . 
successful 

"Delaware is mt m the CUlling edge of 
base m::ing. The stae IUXIs 10 play catdt 
up." 

The Slate has cer1ain regulations. sud! a; 
laws that restrict the interaction between 
ra:eways tJu other stales dn'thave. 

McGiyrm said Delaw.re doesn't have 
the population to compete with the . 
cmve:nient, off~ betting (ll!tours in 
other stales. 

He said these off -!TaCk parlours wa1c • 
where there are a let c:i peqlle and dml is 
why they dn't Mllk in Delaware. 

Vicki Ddvis, pibtic infonna!im officer : 
f<r the state Agriculture Department. said 
the entire committee 005 not yet met. but 
sane members of the wnmia.ee will tuM: · 
a jilCfle CXJ!1fert'1'lre lctl3y. 

Lammot duPont lab assists 
in Marine Studies research 
There are a lot of 
happy scientists 
around UD 
as of late. 
BYLYNNETTt SHELLEY 
Ccf>yEdilnr 

A man wears a white mask, gloves, a 
surgeon's gown ani a cap covering his 
hair. The room he works in has an 
unintenupted power supply, filtered air 
and automated instruments. 

He's not a surgeon. 
And this is not a hospilal operating 

roan. 
He is Professor Thomas Church, arxl 

his "clean room" is in the newly 
constructed Larnmot du Pont 
Laboratory. 

The new lab was designed to help 
Church's ongoing research. In fact, 
Orurch himself had a hand in the design 
of the lab. 

A clean room is needed because 
researchers examine such small 
quantities of trace metals that the 
slightest outside elements can 
contaminate them. 

Inside the two clean rooms in the 
Larmnot du Pont Lab, every instrument 
is coated with teflon or made of inen 
plastic and is cleaned with acid. 

The water supply is filtered and 
deionized, and there are no metallic 
surfaces. 

The lab provides conditions that are 

clean enough to sample the globe, he 
said. The old lab on the second floor of 
Robinson Hall just was not cutting it. 

So, he got a new lab. 
"I'm jealous," said Joseph Scudlark, 

who is Church's Marine Lab Technical 
Coordinator in Lewes. "It's a state of the 
an focility. There's only a handful like 
that in the whole country. 

''To do things at the cutting edge, we 
are really in need of proper facilities," 
Scudlark said. "And that's what this 
place does for [Oturch]." 

All this for a marine studies 
professa'? 

But Oturch, who has been with the 
ltniversity for 21 years, is l1Xre than just 
a marire studies professor; he is known 
all over the world for his research. 

"He is one of the stars in the College 
of Marine Studies," said Elizabeth 
Chajes, Marine Outreach Specialist 

Oturch's research deals with trace 
elements, like copper, zinc and lead, 
which are left in our air and water 
supply. Some of these elements are 
natural, but others are caused by human 
interference with the environment and 
are harmful. 

"[These levels are] W1J:recedented in 
natural history," Oturch said of the toxic 
trace metals. 

Hannful trace elements such as lead 
are srread all over the earth from their 
original soorces. 

"One way or another, the ocean is the 
final depository," Church said. "We 
think of the ocean as very large and 
remote, but it can be impacted." 

He said he is rerniJXIed of a bumper 

sticker he has seen that swes "Pollution· 
of the Bay stans here.'' 

These pollutants are spread very 
easily by water or wind. For instance, 
dust from the Sahara Desen was founf 
in rainwmer samples taken in Barbados. 

Sheila Moore, a marine scientist who · 
works with Church, said: "Wha1 comes · 
down in rain is a measure of whal is in_ 
the air. The rain washes the air." · 

"Why am I doing whal I'm doing?" 
Church asked. "I try to understand a 
problem that has been causing harm We. 
are environmentalists because we are 
environmenlally aware." 

Scudlark said working with Church_ 
has been a "scientific marriage of 
minds." 

"He intellectually challenges me," he 
said. ''We are addressing ore imponant, 
aspect of environmental quality, and 
hopefully in our children's lifetime, we 
will see things improve." . 

Church added, "Global change is the 
effect that man has on the environment." · 

But, people can do something about 
this altering of the env ironment. For 
example, lead levels in the rain water 
have diminished by almost a factor of 10' 
since unleaded gasoline was· 
implemented at gas stations. C h u r c h 
said people should have a better' 
arp-eciation for their envirmmenL · 

But as long as there are trace metals,. 
Church will be monitoring their levels qt 
the rainwmer. 

"For any of us who warn to study the 
earth in its natural state, we have to 
understand what these changes have' 
been [to it]," Church said. 

Motorists chat with The Review 
continued from page A4 

Maggie was having more than a 
little difficulty sitting in traffic 
as her masters, a young couple 
from Pennsylvania, drove home 
from Ocean City . 

Maggie was chasing her ta il 
in the back seat of the couple's 
four-door sedan as it sat in 

traffic . 
"I ' m surprised she hasn't shit 

herself yet," the heavy-set 
husband said casting a cautiou s 
glance toward Maggie pacing in 
the back seat. 

Some drivers became so fed 
up with the slow-moving traffic 
they decided to take matters 
into their own hands . 

To overcome the boredom of' 
sittin~ in traffic , some 
motonsts, like Maggie's 
masters, enjoyed conversation . 

Li s tening to the radio or a 
tape was good enough for some, 
but there were those who 
passed the time reading The 
New York Tim e s or a Calvin 
and Hobbes book . 
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University Motor Pool drives off to 
new, more convenient location 

THE RfVIEW /Walter M. Ebea 

Keynore speaker William G. Gray Ill, President and CEO of the 
United Negro College Fund, speaks at the Bob Monday. 

Thousands gather 
.for UD King tribute 

BY WALTER M EBERZ 
Managing l'f>orography Editor 

Sixty-five years ago in Atlanta 
Georgia, Dr. Martin Luther King, 
Jr. was born into a world filled 
with racism and prejudice. 

On Monday King was honored 
for leading the movement to make 
the world a better place. The 
DuPont Corp. and the university 
hosted "a Day of Celebration" in 
remembrance of King's visions 
and accomplishments. 

Thousands of people gathered 
at the Bob Carpenter Center to 
hear keynote speaker William H. 
Gray, lll, President and Chief 
Executive Officer (CEO) of the 
United Negro College Fund. 

Gray spoke of the challenges 
King faced and the challenges 

minorities still face today. 
"There's still too much sexism 

in our society. There's still too 
much bigotry and and prejudice in 
our society. There's still too much 
anti-Semitism in our society. 
America can't afford to exclude 
anyone." 

Gray said that Americans 
should listen to what King 
preached, especially the messages 
of love and non-violence . He 
blamed TV for undermining this 
message through the glorification 
of violence. 

Gray spoke of King ' s 
ideologies and how they still 
apply. 

"We can't just remember 
brother Martin, we must 
remember what he stood for." 

BY SCOT! ELUS 
Copy Ediror 

Most university students have no 
idea the university operates its own 
"private rental-car agency." 

Fewer still know where it is or that 
it has moved. 

The university motor pool 
operates a 30-vehicle fleet of sedans, 
station wagons and vans, which 
student groups, faculty and other 
associated university personnel can 
rent in order to travel anywhere 
throughout the 48 contiguous 
states. 

This one-man operation, run by 
Service Coordinator Mark Tozer, 
picked up stakes and moved the 
whole "kit and kaboodle" to a new 
location. 

Previously, it was located in the 
Plant Operations building on 
Academy Street. It moved last week 
to a new home in the Wyoming Road 
Maintenance Complex, a new 
building behind the university scene 
shop, which houses backstage 
equipment for plays. 

Tozer said the move was also a 
consolidation, as the office was in 

Elderly woman 
beaten, robbed 

A 69-year-old Newark woman was 
knocked down and robbed Saturday 
morning in a shopping center near 
Newartc. Delaw.l'e State ~Woo said. 

Cpl. DavXi Thmas gave this repat of 
1he rodent: 

The W<mll Wcl! walking to a stae in 
Salem Village Sqwre. kx:aied m Salem 
Church Road and Chappman Road, at 
8:20am. wiYn the~ knocked her to 
the giWIIillxl ~ ruming 10\W!d a 
neaby ~ amplex withherJU'!lC. 

The victim ~ trealfd fa" a Iacaatm 
to 1he h:ai at Cllristiana Hospital and ~ 
laler released, police said. 

The unknown suspect, who is 
described as a white male lletwa!n 5-foot-
10-irm:s and 6 feet raJlliXl who weighs 
about 170 pounds, fled into the 
Slnlalwood A(mtmerus after the bx:ideru, 
Thmassaid 

Police woo1d rot release an estimaled 
I1XJilelaly value ctlhe puperty stolen finn 
the victim 

-Nf!TR.Hal 

. Sting nets $80,000 in stolen property 
BY DWrlY P Mill£& 
Oy......_&:iirot 

New Castle County Police arresled 
me suspect Friday and recoven!d llKI'e 

than $80,000 in stolen pupeny resulting 
from a silt-week investigation into a 
string of burglaries in 1he coonty. 

Patrolman Gary Taykr and Deleaive 
Steve Scotolati executed a number of 
search warrants, which recovered eight 
stolen vehicles and led to the arrest of 
Matthew J. Peart, 18, of Chestnut 
Oossing A~ents in his Minquadale 
~. 

The arrest and recovery of stolen 

propeny resulted from a number of 
investigations throughout New Castle 
County, including an investigalioo of twO 
laundry room burglaries in the 
Stmwberry Run ~ in Newar1c, 
said Patrolman David Eastburn of New 
~e Cwnty Police. 

An investigation centered east of 
Newark in Minquadale turned up 
property from a burglary at a 7-Eieven 
convenieoce stm; Ea<ilbum said 

The other investigation involved a 
burglary of a Pi1:t.a Coorier in BroOOide. 
approximately 30 auto thefts stalewide 
arxl an arsoo in Pennsylvania, Eastlmn 

said Eastburn said the investigation is 
continuing pending recovery of other 
stolen prqJCJty and additiooal arrests. 

He said although police recovered 
$82,900 in goods, there is still $18,<XXl in 
propeny llli$ing. 

Peart was charged with 10 counts of 
auto theft. 11 counts of aiminaJ mischief, 
two counts each of burglary, theft and 
conspiracy, and one count each of 
possession ri cocaine .and possessioo of 
burglary tools, Eastburn said 

Peart was taken to magistrate coon at 
Gander Hill for arraignment Friday, 
Eamunsaid. 

~ 
MachiaveCCi's Restaurant 

(Former[ y S6arro's) 

Pfione 452-0200 

Fax: 452-0202 

93 E. Main Street, Newark 
S(ice Pizza from $1.59 

Ita(ian Entrees Starting at $3.59 

Spaghetti 

Vegeta6(e Lasagna 

Ziti 

Cliick.en Parmesan 

Soups, Sa(ads, Desserts 

•Free RefiC(s on Sodas • Fu(( Liquor License 

wi tfi Cow prices 

PCayoff & Super6ow( Games featured on 4 TV's 

inc(ucfing 1 BIG SCREEN 

plant operations, while the vehicles 
were parked behind Newark Hall. 

Tozer said the consolidation will 
solve some of the problems the motor 
pool currently eltperiences. 

"When someone came to get a 
vehicle, it may have been returned 
late," he said. "I had no way of 
knowing if that car was in the lot. 

"Now, since the cars will be 
parked right neJtt to the building, I'll 
be able to confirm whether the 
vehicle is there or not." 

Aside from having the office and 
vehicles in one place, maintenance 
will take place on site. 

The motor pool is no small 
operation, either. 

Tozer estimated the cost to student 
groups and faculty if they had to rent 
vehicles from private organizations to 
be $220,000. 

"Our operation saves the 
university about $200,000 a year," 
Tozer said. 

Tozer added that the motor pool is 
totally self-supporting. 

"No tuition goes into the motor 
pool. It's not a books for bricks de~l." 

Motor pool services are a popular 

option for student groups, especially 
on the weekends, he said. 

At any given time, three-fourths of 
the fleet will be out, he said. 

In addition, nearly half of all the 
student groups chartered at the 
university have used the services, he 
said. 

"Vehicles for Spring Break are 
booked usually a year in advance," 
Tozer said. 

Student groups arrange for using a 
vehicle through the Student Activities 
Office, and the bill is sent back to the 
Student Activities Office which, in 
tum, bills the group that uses it. 

The university motor pool has 
several advantages over private rental 
agencies, Tozer said. The biggest 
advantage is that the university's 
motor pool lets students drive. 

"No other university I know of, 
and I've been in contact with many, 
lets their students drive their vehicles. 

"We have been very successful 
with renting vehicles," Tozer said. 
"We have had very few incidents. 

"There's a joke around here that 
students drive better because they're 
afraid they won't graduate if they 

wreck a university vehicle." 
It is not motor pool policy to take 

action against students. Any damages 
to vehicles are assessed to the group 
that rents it. not an individual, Tozer 
said. 

"At most, any group will have to 
pay $100 for damages." 

The motor pool is price 
competitive with private firms. 
Renting a mini-van from the motor 
pool can be half the cost of renting 
from private agencies, he said. 

The motor pool's most popular 
rentals are 15-passenger vans, which, 
Tozer said, "most other places don't 
rent." 

To ensure few problems when the 
vehicles hit the road, all vehicles are 
serviced every 3,000 miles. 

Tozer expects fewer problems in 
the future because of a new policy to 
replace vehicles every 50,000 miles 
or every two years. 

"Replacing vehicles prevents 
problems because the vehicles are 
newer and under warranty," Tozer 
said. "If a vehicle breaks down on the 
road, the driver can take it to the 
nearest dealer." 

- l THE REVIEW /Mark Schaffer 

Delaware sophomore center Bob Stroik tries to avoid a Northern Arizona defender during the 
Hens 8·5 win Sunday at the Gold Ice Arena. See story, page 84 . 

Skater reactions 
continued from page A 1 

lying around. 
"I don't leave my stuff with 

anyone, not even my mother." 
However, Annalise Swanson 

said there are attempts other than 
psychological to ruin another ' s 
performance represent only a 
fraction of what goes on during 
competitions. 

Karen Courtland, 23, and Todd 
Reynolds, 27, pairs skaters who 
will represent the United States in · 
the Olympics and who train at the 
university, said national level 
skating is very competitive. 

Courtland and Reynolds, 
however, find it hard to believe 
any skater would be involved in 
an activity such as the attack on 
Kerrigan. 

"At the national level, you 
respect the competition," 
Courtland explained. 

Celia Cohen (AS SO}, who 
trains at the university and 
attended the national competition 
with Kerrigan, said the 

competition at events is not as 
vicious as the incident ponrays. 

Generally, the skaters at 
competitions are friendly and have 
known each other for a long time, 
Cohen said. 

She added, however, there is a 
certain amount of cattiness in the 
singles competition. 

Ron Ludington, director of the 
Ice Skating Science Development 
Center and a member of the 
International Committee for the 
U.S. Figure Skating Association, 
said the skaters respect one 
another even though the 
competition is fierce. 

Harding, like most skaters, 
would never conspire to 
physically harm another skater, he 
said. 

Ludington dismissed the 
actions and pranks of younger 
skaters, saying they do not 
represent the regular older skater 
on the national level . 

He attributed the actions of 
these younger "troublemakers" to 
immaturity. 

SPRING 
BREAK 

Guaranteed lowest prices on-cam
pus!!! Organize a group and 
travel free!!! Call for details. 

C•ncun Mcxlso from S4Jt 
Nqrll J•m•la from S46t 
Montqo .. , ...... k• from S4st 
D•rto•• auch, FL from S14t 
P•n•m• City, FL from Silt 

~ 
aE 

120 Norlt!""""'"'•SI!., Mwa, Nr I•IUO 

1-800·648-4849 

·On-campua 
contact: 

Kathy 738-2335 

ANGER 
Read jeff pear/mans 

columns in The Review. 

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE PERFORMING AKTS SERIES 1993-94 

Friday, 
Jan.21,1994 

at8pm 

Mitchell Hall 
Newark, DE 
Tickets: 
(302) 831-2204 

Soloist and arranger from "Saturday Night Live" Band 
formerly with Tower of Power 

Partial funding (rom the Delaware Division of the Arts 



New fraternity colonized 
BY !ErHEER PQIT 
i&Jds11...WS £do 

When four university studeniS got 
together last Mllth, they fwnd they tal 
something in commm ~ desire to 
fmn their own fralanity. 

Last week, the interest group Phi 
Sigma l<arpl was oolmizal. 

Todd Hl:dctr (AS JR), va pesidcm 
of the group, said he saw an 
adYenisemcrl1 in The Review f<r thaie 
interested in becoming a founding 
mtmber of the fr3emily .. spq. 

The ad, Hecker said, was placed by 
1989 University r1 Maryland graduate 
and Phi Sigma Kappl alumnus, Drew 
Camerm. the group's colmy .tviser. 

OunmJn said me r1 his goals after 
graduation was to mold a chaper Ill the 
IIIIMnity. 

He said be went to the ldninislralim 
for aprrovai. but they were hesitant • 
first. 

The faculty senate Ml just passed 
eight Gredc-relalfld reaJluli<m, Camerm 
said, including a trove to deferred rush, a 
no-pledge period, a higher grade point 
average (GPA) f<r eadl m:mber llkl an 
m-going educalim pugnm. ntt mly for 
pledges. 

Dean d Studenls Tlmolhy F. Bndcs 
said he is rot against Greek expansioo, 
but he is an:emed. 

Several of the current fraternal 
<rganiza1ions Ill the university have low 
membership and flll8Jlcial difficulties, 
whidl mild leal to "1he loss of scm: of 

the weaker groups," if more 
organizations are established. Brooks 
said. 

But, because "the direction the 
fnllemity was taJdna was similar to the 
dircaiat the univasity would like to see 
the Oredt syslt.lllllkc," Qm:rm said his 
desire to sat a c::hapa" wasiiRJ'IM'd 

"We Ml a lot of [the faculty sena1e 
resolutions) already set up in our 
'Brolhertxlod Prognm.'" be explained. 

Group Presidenl Valencio Jackson 
(B) JR) said to bec:une colooiz.OO, the 
3()..nmb:r WWP tal to "get m the 0011 
ll1d get il rolling." 

A !IOiid list of • leau 25 names with 
individual GPAs of 2.0 or better was 
required by the national chapter to 
beam: a colmy, .JaLDn said. 

Now, he said, .. we are working on 
getting more involved with the 
COI1llniDily 101 univasity .. " 

With a "roll.in8 rush," which unlike 
formal rush occurs throughout Winter 
Sessim am Sping Semester, "we have 
any tinx: am all the time to reauit new 
members," Jacksoo said. 

Brian Doyno (AS SR), Winter 
Sessim public relalions chainnan. said 
the group woold like to establish Inter
Fraternity COilJlcil (OC) stalus before 
beaming a dqller. 

''Last time we tal diffenn ~of 
what was needed," he said. "We were 
very )'OOJl8. as we still are. am spent so 
much tinx: m numbers, not events." 

But, he said, "we got ourselves out 

A M 

and let IFC know we want to be 
recognized .. 

Phi Sigma Kappa will make a full 
presenwion to IFC again in the fall, 
Hecmsaid. 

Brooks sald. .. After they have put all 
the piea:s together, I fully expect to see 
them gain ~tioo by IFC ooxt fall." 

Hecker said the group is plarming a 
variety of eventS, such as visiting the 
New.B Seni<r Center, adoJling a cllild 
alii wing volllllleer WCik with Newadt 
Police. 

Doym said that in general, the group 
plans to obey all IFC guidelines and 
regulations in order to establish 
recognilim 

As a graduating senior, he said he 
wanred to Slalt the 1i"almlity, even though 
he woold rot persmally ~the benefits. 

"I will have sanelhing to come l8:k 
to after gnWWon. 

"I want to be able to oome l8:k in a 
few years alii see a really good ftalmtity 
- which it is now." 

Came:m said he woold like to see a 
70 to 80 man chapler by rext fall and to 
have met all requirements by the 
univmity, IFC arxi the nalimal charter to 
be recognized as a fnuernity. 

"I said to the guys, 'this is your group. 
you detennine your gools, and I'll help 
yoo reach them,"' he said. 

Carmm said he may have been the 
m: to bring the chapter to the university, 
but "the guys are the ones who have 
l1liKle it all happen." 

GAIN VALUABLE EXPERIENCE 
AT ICT! 

Interested in learning more about direct marketing with a leader in the industry and make 
extra cash at the same time? ICf Group, is now hiring on all shifts in our Newark office. 

FLEXffiLE AFfERNOON I EVENING SHIFfS 
SATURDAY HOURS! 

GUAR. $6.00 /HR. 
UP TO $8 /HR. - BASED ON EXP. 

$SO BONUS 

Bring ad to interview by l/21 for details on bonus. No experience necessary, paid training 
provided. Call Carl at 456-1811 for more info. 

ICT GROUP, INC. 
College Square Shopping Center 

(Next To K-Mart) 
EOE 
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Valencia jackson, president of the new Phi Sigma Kappa colony, and IFC representative Mark Franklin: 
have worked on starting a new organization. 

STUDENTS ' • DID YOU BUY, OR RECEIVE AS A GIFT, A 
NEW COMPUTER IN THE LAST 90 DAYS? 

If so, we'd like to ask you a few questions. Please call . 
Project Research Inc. at 1-800-451-9233, Extension 2 to : 
participate in a brief research study. This is for research : 
purposes only and NOT A SALES CALL. . 

lfhe first 400 people to complete the survey in the next two : 
weeks will receive a free gift for their new computer. · 

Please call 1-800-451-9233, Extension 2 no later than 
January 31, 1994. 

PROJECT RESEARCH, INC. 
10000 Highway 55 • Plymouth, Minnesota 55441 

Ttil§ w~~l\: 

Le~tur-e§ 
Seymour Toll 
Monday, January 24 
Bacchus Theatre, 2 pm 
FREE Reception/Book signing 

Richard and Paulette Ziegfield 
Wednesday, January 26 
Bacchus Theatre, 2 pm 
FREE Reception/Book signing 

r=iiDl§ 

Tuesday, January 18 
7 pm, Rodney Room 

Jazz 
Dexter Koonce 
Thursday, January 20 . 
Bacchus Theatre, 8 pm 

Lenny Pierro 
Thursday, January 27 
Bacchus Theatre, 8 pm 
$1 Admission CASH BAR 

Ttl~ f3V~AT f3AT§I3~ 
Tuesday, January 25 
7 pm, Rodney Room 

Tti~ f3()Ll> l?U§ti 
Tuesday, February 1 
7 pm, Rodney Room 

FREE ADMISSION & POPCORN AT ALL FILMS 

For More Information, Call Student Center Programs at 831-1296 
Made Possible by the Student Comprehensive Fee 
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Slip sliding to class 
UD practices new motto, 11Better late than never," 

by waiting until yesterday to cancel classes 
How convenient! 
In great harmony with the 

controversy surrounding the Nancy 
Kerrigan-Tonya Harding affair, the 
university decided earlier this week that 
every student taking class this Winter 
Session should get a complimentary 
course in ice skaling. 

After the melange of precipitation 
that fell Morxlay and Tuesday, our once 
green campus was turned into an ice 
arena similar to Rockefeller Plaza 
during tree-lighting season. 

Little hills of ice formed everywhere. 

sometimes just can't. When this 
happens, Sllldents walk to class and run 
the risk of breaking a leg, only to fmd 
that class was already cancelled by the 
professcr. 

If university officials hadn't waited to 
cancel classes, this son of thing could 
have been avoided. 

Cancelling class would not have been 
such a sin. Newark High School and 
West Chester University (to name two 
out of several) closed their doors and 
saved their students from the ice skating 
lessons that UD students got to 
participale in. 

Harrington Hall Shower 

john Otti nser 

The entrance into Smith Hall was a 45 
degree angle of ice. Walkways were 
covered with the stuff. 

And just when we thought that ours 
was a die-hard university, classes were 
cancelled yesterday. 

Missing one or two classes earlier 
this week would not have jeopardized a 
course. Slipping and falling on campus, 
however, could have jeopardized 
students' health. 

A soldier's story: Fighting someone else's battle 
Although the roads were much worse 

earlier in the week, the university waited 
until yesterday to close. 

Where'.s the logic? 
Could it be that the university finally 

realized how idiotic it looks staying 
open since almost every other scholastic 
institution in the region closed this 
week? 

If the university was not prepared or 
did not have the facilities to clear roads 
and pathways (or a1least salt them), then 
it shouldn't have expected students to 
walk or drive on those roads and 
pathways. 

Three years ago this past Wednesday, I saw 
God. 

As befit the sacred sand of Saudi Arabia, the 
Lord came in a pillar of frre and smoke. 

The Father was a Scud missile. 
The Son m1 the Holy Ghost were the Palriot 

missiles that brought him down my way. 

Commentary 

By Dennis 
O'Brien 

the Iraqi menace, m1 I had eagerly awaited the 
outbreak of hostilities once I landed in Saudi. 

But as I walked home that morning, I 
questioned whal the hell I W$ doing there. In 
the. beginning, ensuring the economic well
being of the United States was a good enough 
answer. Liberating the Kuwaitis used to suffice, 
too. 

Or could it be that someone finally 
fell and got seriously injured? 

Had the university closed earlier in 
the week, congratulations (for sparing 
students from physical harm and fmally 
learning a lesson) would have been in 
order. 

God told me war is a bad thing. 
I was a corporal, U.S. Marine Corps, night

crew supervisor of the Ground Support 
Equipment division of Marine Aviation 
Logistics Squadron-13, Marine Air Group-13, 
7th Marine Expeditionary Brigade, located for 
the moment a1 Camp Abdul-Aziz, Al-Jubayl, 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. 

attention - bangs so loud they bent in my 
eardrums and shook my carrunies as if I was 
standing next to a speaker a1 an AC/DC concert. 

Suddenly, those answers didn't entirely cut 
it 

Fighting off a Russian invasion of New 
York City was defending your country, but was 
maintaining an ample supply of imported oil? Whatever the case, the university 

waited until much too late in the week to 
realize how dangerous it is to waik to 
class in such conditions, or to ride in a 
bus that not only goes forward but 
sideways as well. 

But sadly, the university waited a 
couple of days more than it should have. 

The shock wave knocked us back a step. 
We all swore the same swear, bolted into the 

bunker and radioed headquarters for 
instructions. They were clueless. 

I was just a corporal of the marines, though. 
Too bad. It would have been nice to 

say "Good job," or, in this case, "It's 
about time." 

The civilian leadership dictates the policy, and 
we could only salute and follow orders. 

Well, now I'm a civilian, paying a buck
eighteen for gas. 

It also waited too long to see that 
when the campus is this icy, professors 
don't want to come to class either, or 

Let's hope that next year (or next 
snow/icestorm) the university uses 
whatever (strange) logic it used 
yesterday to cancel classes. 

It was shmly after midnight, local time, on 
the morning of Jan. 19, 1991. We had been in 
"The Saud" for five months and at war for two 
days. 

The air war had begun, and I knew in the 
back of my rniii1 that Saddam would be hurling 
his 37-foot rockets in our direction a1 any time. 
I just didn't expect them to come when they 
did. 

I knew, when the first air raid alanns went 
off 15 minutes after the explosions, that this 
war wasn't going to be like the ones on 
television. 

My buds and I spent the hours until dawn 
wild-eyed and running into and out of the 
bunker, gas mask on, gas mask off. 

Sure, all marines, sailors, soldiers and 
airmen know that fighting the figltts the 
government picks is pan of the job description, 
even if that means dying. 

The Review's policy for guest columnists 

We listened carefully to our field radio and 
the FM band, hearing the reports of Scuds in 
Dhahran, Scuds in Israet 

But we civilians must make sure they 
are not called upon to give their lives except for 
reasons vital to the security of our nation. 

Would it really make us feel better if the 
blood of Americans puddles with that of 
Bosnians in the streets of Sarajevo? 

The Re~itw welcomes letters to the editor and guest editorial columns from students 
and other members of the university community. 

I had been in a maintenance tent doing some 
stupid paperwork, the kind of mundane task 
that I hated most about the Marine Corps, when 
I heard a loud noise. I yelled out to one of my 
subordinates nicknamed "Howlin' Mad" to see 
if he had thrown something. 

Our breath got a little shorter when National 
Public Radio relayed an erroneous NBC report 
lha1 the Scuds in Israel packed nerve gas, and 
we waited anxiously for news of an Israeli 
response. 

Did the sight of American bodies being 
dragged through the streets of Mogadishu make 
us feel better about having seen Somalians 
starve? 

Columns should be 750 words in length and be relevant to the affairs of the 
university, the nation or the world. 

"Naw, O'B, it wasn't me. I think it was a 
Patriot launch." he said. I had become convinced that if Israel joined 

the fight, we'd be thrown into a holy war. If interested, call Liz Lardaro, Jeff Pearlman or Adrienne Mand at 831-2n4. 
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My ears IJicked a1 the mention of "Paoiot" 
and I ran out into the night to see whal was up. 
h was 40 degrees. darlc and damp. 

By now, another marine, known as "Pa," 
had run up m1 joined Howlin' Mad and we 
surveyed the Persian Gulf coastline looking for 
the telltale smoke of a Palriot launch. 

And I wasn't far from Iran. 
Our relief came at dawn, those day-crew 

dogs, weary-eyed and exhausted from a 
sleepless night of air raid sirens and bunker
running. 

We. exchanged nervous laughs and I swore 
I'd better never pay over a buck-a-gallon for 
gas. . 

War is not like Stratego. Troops all have 
names, faces and families. To casually toss 
them into the pit in Bosnia, or anywhere ellie, 
just to1 say we did something to end the 
suffering is hypocrisy a1 its worst. People are 
suffering everywhere around the world, a1 any 
given time. 

To quote Hobbes: Life is nasty, brutish m1 
short. 

Greg Orlando, columnist 
J. Matthew O'Donnell, columnist 
Brian Hickey, columnist 

Jason Nathaniel Smith, columnist 
Natalie Peters, columnist 

Jason Sean Garber, columnist 

Pa was so named because at 32, he was the 
oldest lance corporal anyone in my unit had 
ever heard of. 

Ten minutes or so passed, and Pa, Howl in' 
Mad and I looked around dumbfounded. 

"BOOM BOOM BOOM!" Three 
simultaneous flashes and bangs snapped us to 

Lugging my flak vest, pack, helmet, rifle and 
gas mask, I made the two mile trek back to my 
hootch. 

And the road to hell is paved with good 
intentions. 

Dennis O'Brien is an associate news editor of 
The Review 

Harding on thin ice or fault of the press? 

Commentary 

By Natalie 
Peters 

The echo from the cheering 
audience was still vibrating in the 
auditor ium when the attacker 
struck. Nancy Kerrigan, Olympic 
skater, tell to her knees ana cned 
out in pain, but also in horrid 
disbelief, "Why me!?" The world 
watched her fall with expressions 
that mirrored hers, and a growing 
fear that no one in the public eye 
was safe any longer from "those 
people." You know, the crazy 
ones we read about in the papers... 

But then the case began to 
unfold and people grimaced 
uncomfortably. 

A bodyguard for Kerrigan's top 
rival was implicated. Not a love
struck fan with no clear grasp of 
real ity, not an escaped mental 
patient (these make good press 
too), but rather an employee of 
another skater. 

The case snowballed down the 
mountainside and the man went 
on to say what no one wanted to 
hear, that Tonya Harding -
Kerrigan's rival, a hard-luck 
skater with a bright smile and a 
need to win - helped plan the 
attack . There is no real evidence, 
no tapes, no written confessions 
that Harding had a hand in the 
attack, but we don't really need 
those th ings , because, after all, 
we have national news that will 
tell us everything we need to 
know. 

Perhaps it is easier to view the 
world as black and white , good 
and evil , which is why the 
newspapers have simplified it for 
us by usi ng the ir power of 
persuasion to super-impose a halo 
and wings on Kerrigan and horns 
and a pitchfork on Harding. This 

way there is no confusion over 
who the good guys are and who 
the bad guys are. 

Kerrigan, after all, comes from 
a good, solid family while 
Harding doesn't even know if 
she's still married or not. (It's not 
hard to read between the lines of 
the newspapers that Harding is 
not only evil, but stupid as well.) 
Aren't you relieved that you 
don't even need to think about it 
now? The media, after all, has 
figured it all out for you. 

Maybe Kerrigan deserves her 
halo and Harding her horns, but 
we will never know for certain. 
Unless you and I run into these 
two women some place and get 
them to sit down and chat with us 
about these recent events, the 
only truths we'll have on the 
subject will come out of our 
newspapers. 

Media distortion is not a new 
thing, but it is still something to 
which we continue to be painfully 
susceptible. The right picture, 
printed just so, and the candidate 
for office looks like a moron. A 
well-placed "alleged" or two and 
he's a liar. Kerrigan weeps in her 
father's arms- the perfect image 
of the wounded princess -and we 
are outraged. The witch hunt 
begins and we are served up a 
woman who is too determined, 
too self-involved and comes from 
the wrong side of the railroad 
tracks . She doesn't even get along 
with her coach. Well, she must be 
guilty then. Someone grab a rope. 

But what if we're wrong? What 
if the newspapers are wrong? 

If Tonya Harding is responsible 
for the attack on Nancy Kerrigan, 
she should be prosecuted . She 
should be sentenced and she 
definitely should not represent the 
United States in the Olympics 
next month . 

But what if she isn't 
responsible? What if, just what if, 
she doesn't have horns and a 
pitchfork? What if she is just 
what she says she is, innocent and 

shocked at the idea that anyone 
close to her might be involved? 

The Olympic committee is not 
required to wait and find out if 
she is actually involved or not. 
LeRoy Walker, the Olympic 
committee president, says 
Harding's voluntary withdrawal 
from the team "would be the 
easiest possible out." Does that 
strike anyone else as just a tad 
premature, since Harding hasn't 
even been charged yet, much less 
convicted? 

One might think the Olympic 
Committee was carrying on its 
own investigation to produce a 
remark like that. Evidence piling 
up against Harding that would 
necessitate her removal from the 
team anyway, so she may as well 
just withdraw voluntarily and 
save herself the humiliation. 

Except that there is no such 
investigation. The committee 
president was quoted in the 
papers earlier saying that they 
would conduct one "if it became 
necessary." Translation: Only if 
the national press leaves any part 
of Tonya Harding's life out of 
their campaign of public ridicule. 

If Tonya Harding goes to the 
Olympics next month- anyone 
want to take the bet that she 
doesn't? -she'll do so under a 
shroud of doubt. 

Even if she is completely 
cleared of any implication in this 
case, the seeds of conviction have 
been sown by the press, and we ' ll 
never be free of their weeds. The 
opinions of a few have been 
disguised as news and all over 
America, the sounds of them 
being swallowed whole drown out 
a faint insistence of Tonya 
Harding's possible innocence . 

Aren't you glad the press made 
sure you didn ' t have to think 
about this? Isn't that "the easiest 
possible out?" 

Natalie Peters is an editorial 
columnist of The Review 

I had been one of the first from my unit to 
volunteer back in August of '90 to go and fight 

The South's sneaky celebration 

Commentary 

By Brian 
Hickey 

Thousands of people recently 
celebrated the birthday of a man 
who led his followers through a 
painful war; a war which left its 
mark on American history forever. 

The hero rallied his masses 
behind the red, white and blue to 
fight against the injustice he felt 
his followers were subjected to on 
a daily basis. Many years ago, the 
man from whom this celebration 
is derived was born on Jan. 15. 

His birthday is marked by 
parades and vigils, remembrances 
and celebrations. Many 
Southerners feel this man played 
the greatest heroic role in history. 

Those celebrating this holiday 
feel their hero is overshadowed by 
another man who was born on the 
same day, aroundlOOyears later. 

Robert E. Lee day was 
celebrated Monday by many 
Southerners who took the day off, 
but still refuse to accept the true 
meaning behind it. 

In celebrating the holiday in 
this manner, nee-confederates are 
getting exactly what they want. 
While putting Lee on a pedestal, 
they are defaming the work and 
the legend of Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. 

While both were heroes to their 
people, there are several obvious 
differences between the men: 
I) King was black while Lee was 
white. 
2) King preached of non-violence 
while Lee was the commander of 
Confederate troops in the Civil 
War. 
3) King fought for racial equality 

while Lee fought to further racial 
inequality. 

Cenainly nobody has the right 
to decide which heroes are more 
important than others, but in 
looking at this situation, it is easy 
to see that racism is alive and well 
in the United States. 

Southerners celebrating this 
holiday are not truly doing it to 
honor their fallen war hero. 

The coincidence that Lee's 
birthday is the same as King's 
gave them the greatest excuse to 
swallow a pill that was being 
forced down their throats . 

They didn't want Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. to be honored at 
all, but when it was designaled as 
a national holiday, they were 
forced to accept it. 

It was probably then that some 
redneck with a limited knowledge 
of history and a calendar listing 
historical birthdays noticed that 
King's day can really be 
celebrated as Lee's day. 

Can you just picture the 
banners and the floats at the 
parade celebrating this event? 

Instead of spending months 
preparing the Halloween Queen 
float, our friendly neighbors down 
south probably took the time to 
construct a tribute to the police in 
the Rodney King incident. 

Or a skit in black face with 
slaves getting beaten for not 
working fast enough. 

What feeling! What a 
celebration! Behind the flags 
waving in the wind, one can see 
the signs proclaiming "Racism 
and Ignorance forever!" 

King's holiday was designed to 
celebrate a man who preached 
non-violence in a turbulent time 
when one wrong look could have 
started a race riot. 

The day off is to celebrate a 
man who dedicated his life to hold 
up the principles set fonh in the 
Constitution of the United States. 

By changing the point behind 
the holiday and instead raising up 
the memories of a man who 
fought to keep African-Americans 
in shackles on the cotton 
plantations, America is brought 
back to square one in regards to 
race relations. 

When the "I Have a Dream" 
speech is replayed on television, it 
is hard not to have a tear come to 
your eyes. 

King was a magnificent orator 
and a spectacular leader. He kept 
the lid on a group which very 
easily could have left this nation 
in more of a shambles than it was 
in at the time. 

If there is any place in the 
world where everyone should be 
equal, it should be the United 
States. 

And while there has been a 
movement toward this, we are still 
far from where Dr. King would 
have wanted us to be. 

If King were to look down 
from his mountain top in Georgia, 
Alabama or Mississippi, what he 
would see would resemble the day 
he died, except the bigotry would 
be hidden behind a veil, rearing its 
ugly head often. 

King would not see his children 
holding hands with white children. 

King would not see a land of 
opponunity for all. 

King would not see anyone 
singing the words of the old 
Negro spiritual "Free at last, free 
at last, thank God almighty, we 
are free at last." 

King would still see a land 
separated along racial lines. 

Unfortunately, if King were to 
look down on the South on his 
birthday, he would see racists and 
bigots celebrating Robert E. Lee 
Day. 

Only in America. 

Brian Hickey is an editorial 
columnist of The Review 



The best 
formula 
forUD 

Commetttary 

By Stacey 
Bernstein 

It's Jan. 17, 10:20 am. Afttr 
two wake-up calls from the alann 
clock, I give in. I stumble out of 
bed, peer out the winOOw and see 
what am. evr:ry student pays ftw 
Wring the willl7 ~ SlllW. 

My brain does a quick 
rmlhemalica1 equation. 

Srow + Scrool= No schooL 
1'18'1 it hits me. It's Jan. 17. It's 

Martin Luther King Jr. Day. We 
<bl't have c~ llday. 

Happy that I <bl' t have classes 
anyway, I go back to bed till nooo. 

Now it's Jan. 18, 10::!) a.m.
I look through my blinds. H my 
eyes do not deceive me, I see 
m of that JRUY while stuff again. 
Nalurally, I do~~ 

Snow + School = And what 
OOes that equal boys aOO girls? 

ANoschoci. 
B. No school. 
C. Still schooL 
D. 8oth A and 8 are amct. 
If you amwered eitm A, B, oc 

D, by my standards you would 
have been correct. However, 
because my standattls are not the 
same as President Roselle's, C is 
amct. As you all know, there 
was school Tuesday. 

I dim 't watt classes cancelled 
because I was trying to avoid the 
class itself, I just felt it was too 
Qmgerous to go OUL 

The roads and sidewalks were 
oovered with ice. Evm the ice was 
oovered with ice. 

llh the lJIOW, bla when every 
other school in the area closes its 
doln b the day, oon't you think 
we sOOuld lake the hirt? 

Brandywine, Dickinson and 
Newark high sdlools wen: closed, 
to name a few. Even Delaware 
State College and Del. Tech 
cancelled class. Even lnlenlate 95 
was partially closed. Even West 
Oiester llr\iv,ersity is c!oserl lulit 
Mmlay . . 
~· Ice-covered roads mean car 
accidents, and ice-covered 
sidewalks on · campus mean 
students fall and get IBIIt. 
Walking~ Academy Stm:t 

kl Newark Hall at 11:15 am. I saw 
no salt (I' sand on the road. Hey, I 
like to ice skate, but I haven't 
p1ICtiald my triple axle lately. 

I must admit it was fumy 10 see 
aher students fly aacss the ice and 
land ass first. However, after 
watching about 12 of these silly 
human tricks, the joke lost its 
steam 

While I sat in class, 1istming to 
my professor explain how radio 
waves work, my mind began to 
wander. If Jan. 17 was not a 
fedmll ooliday, would the school 
have been closed anyway? 

With the university's track 
recml, I highly cbibt iL 

Need I remind you of the 13 
inch blal*et of li1IOW and sleet that 
covered the university Marth 13, 
1993? 

While I trudged my wav to 
-.aass, I remembered all the 
WJavoidable car aOOdents, students 
who hurt themselves as they flew 
across the K»-laden paths and the 
)XJWel' lines that went down. 

Every other school in the fnt 
SIBle cklsed, but no, the Univasity 
<iDdaware did not What wen: we 
trying Ill IJOYC? 

Oddly enough, I figured the 
university would learn from its 
mStakes when the lJIOW, sleet and 
u began 10 fall tim year. Common 
seme says 1/4 inch layer of ice, an 
inch of snow and another inch of 
u is not safe kl tread on. 

I'm not · talking about the 
less traveled raids like Lovett or 
Kent, but even Academy and 
Chapel did not have a speck of 
sand (I' sah by noon on Tuesday Ill 
help cars (I' buses get traction oo 
the road. Most university pathways 
wen: not plowed eilhcr. 

It's a maucr of safety. One extra 
day off from classes may mean 
!elllqing the syllabus a bit, but I 
believe the safety of the students 
and the faculty outweighs the 
iloonvenience. 

H you m going Ill have class 
ctspile the inclement wealher, you 
must at least plow « sand the roads 
nJ sidewalb of the CIIJ1lUS bef«e 
nuning classes. 

I tqJe the next time we have an 
ice and snow storm the 
administration will remember my 
lillle famula ftw school~. 

Stacey Bernstein is a managing 
· · editor of The 

Review 
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A call for changes in America's education systems 
If ignorance is bliss, then 

America's high school students are on 
.. eternal high. 

For example, Time magazine 
recently reported approximately 39 
percent of high school students do not 
understand the implications or 
meaning of the term Holocaust. 
Similarly, only 28 percent of adults 
know what "Holocaust" implies. 

Howevcs, the Holocaust is merely 
exemplary of what is lacking in a 
typical Amaican educaliooal diet. 

The malnutrition comes from 
warered«>wn, aves-cooked, high-fat, 
bland regurgitations from text-books 
and the improperly instructed 
teachers, whose main source for 
infmnation is that cursed textbook. 

The news concerning the 
Holocaust is not overly ~g. It 
hardly even concerns the Holocaust 
by itself. 

This ignorance is epidemic across 
the history spectrum. The Trail of 
Tears? Never cried over it. The 
Underground Railroad? Isn't that 
called a subway? Edmund Ross? The 
coach of the San Diego Cllargers? 

Unfortunately, this is only 
representative of the plague that has 

pilfered America, especially its 
students, of a somewhat credible 
and beneficial education. 

Students are malnstreamed and 
sent out into the work force as 
average drones, all with the same 
generalized education. 

For the past couple of years, 
there have been whispers, actually 
clamors, concerning educational 
reform, but nothing has materialized. 

There are too many voices that 
want to be heard over this subject. For 
instance, multiculturalists, bible
belters, scientists and a host of others 
are battling over subjective subjects 
being taught to everyme 's children. 

The trablem. at the moment, or at 
least according to priorities, is not 
specifics. The ~tern is the general 
subjects; the staples such as history, 
Fnglish, rnathemalics and science that 
are being so stream-lined they include 
<Illy the ba<>ics in one point of view. 

What this method does is leave 
students in a state of eMui, staring 
blindly at the blackboard (at least 
those who care about their grades), 
mindlessly copying dates and names 
of battles as if they have some 
importance. 

Commetttary 

By jason 
Sean 
Garber 

But what importance can a date 
have if the meaning and significance 
behind it is blurred or ignored? 

Similarly, if a class spends one day 
on a major topic within a given 
subject, what will be retained? 

In the days of ship 'em in and ship 
'ern out in an assembly line, filled arx1 
labeled with the simple ingredients (as 
read on the diplomas and transcrips), 
schools have produced the same 
students over and over again. 

Changes are needed. That is 
unquestionable. But with so many 
problems - where to begin? 

The most immediate coocern is to 
get studerus thinking and challenging 
the established point of view. If a 
student can form a coherent argument, 
that student must have a decent grasp 
on the facts and history behind a 
topic. 

To do this, one day a week, high 
school classes centered on the four 

major subjects should hold a 
discussion-type class, in which 
everyone must Jlll'ticipare through 
debates, speeches and general 
discussions. This will hopefully 
fa;ilitate out4 -class research. 

Similarly, bring in guest 
speakers who could provide a 

different point of view in order to 
convey the point that education does 
not always come from a textbook. 

In addition, all four of the major 
subjects should be mandatory through 
12th grade. For example, to cover a 
greater amount of history, divide 
history into two topics: American 
history and world history. 

From 9th to 1Oth grade, students 
will be taught American history, the 
fonner grade being history to a certain 
date, the latter being the conclusion. 
The same goes for world histay. 

With the four subjects being 
treated equally over the four years, 
that would leave at least two to three 
hours available for elective courses 
such as languages, shop, gym, health, 
art, photography. These classes will 
be intensive and could be rotated at 
the mid-point of the year. This will 
give students expanded specialty 

choices. 
If more term papers are required, 

rather than multiple choice exams, 
students will be forced to focus on 
particular areas of interest. This will 
also teach students better writing 
skills. 

Another important area of change 
would govern the passing of students. 
If a student does not do the work, 
participate and actively learn, the 
student fails. The school systems in 
this country pass too many below
average students for the sake of 
school boards, angered parents and 
passage rates. 

Finally, if need be, expand the 
school year. Students attend 180 days 
of the year, the national minimum. 
That's less than half of the year. H the 
amount of days was increased to 200, 
more time could be spent on certain 
topics and teachers would not be as 
rushed. 

Changes are needed. 
Otherwise, America will be 

emrenched in the mediocrity it is just 
becoming familiar with. 

jason Sean Garber is an editorial 
columnistofThe Review. 

Masses set to follow a PC rat to the promised cheese 
"That Orlando dweeb is a jerk. 

Ranting and raving like a cornered 
rodent, or a child in/ear of having his 
toys taken away. Poor thing. A110ther 
tantrum from another tiny-die ked 
JtraighJ while male." -Taken fmn an 
E-mail letter from a university assistant 
~fessor forwarded to this author on 
May4,1993. 

"Have some cheese, rat!" -Bugs 
Burmy 

Let's talk about rats b a manent 
RaL<i are a pan of the rodent family, 

they're nocturnal and they travel in 
packs. In short, they're vermin, they 
wen in darkness, doo't rear their ugly 
heads until they're sure no one is 

· looking at them and always travel in 
· groups. Where there's one rat, there's 
· likely a hundred. 

A rat is a sneaky beast It has to be 
-it's not very smart and isn't built for 
anything but hit-and-run tactics. 

Sat of like our unnamed friend up 
there. 

Last May, I wrote an editorial 
column in defense of a person's right to 

. , . free speech. ~ col~ appe.ared in 
this very paper, along with three Cathy 
canooos, movie times m1 a wonderful 
Pizza Hut coupon. 

The thrust of my (very tiny, 
apparently) anicle was oo the right of a 
person to speak their mind. I opined 
that the phenomenon of political 
correctness was a direct threat to the 
First Amendment. Take away a 
person's right to speak (no matter how 
horrible, insensitive or offensive the 
language used) and they're not really 
tree. 

It was a well-thought out and well
defended argument I spent a good 10 
or so hours on the column, carefully 
researching the issue, taking notes, 
writing and revising. 

And what did I get for it? Proof 
positive of the politically correct mind. 

Make no mistake about it, the 
excerpt at the top of this column is from 
A UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 
ASSIST ANT PROFESSOR. A very 
gifted one, no doubt, able to deduce my 
sexual preference and genitalia size 
from a two-inch picture and 156 lines 
of newspaper text 

His letter is political correctness at 
its most simple - if you don't like 
something, attack it. Cast aspersions on 
anyone who doesn ' t feel as you do. 
Tolerance is only for the like-minded. 
Whenever possible, avoid the issue and · 
name<all. 

This is the kind of person who 

Commentary 

By Greg 
Orlando 

would like to have you stop using 
cenain words. To enforce a code of 
language designed to offend no one. To 
promote acceptance of all races , 
religions, sexual styles (but not opinions 
or speech patterns, thank you very 
much). 

In shoo, the guy was a raL Follow 
me, guys, I can lead you to the cheese. 

No thanks, jerk. 
Mr. Professor offered no thoughtful 

criticism. He could have, blll"like most 
of his kind, he took the easy way out 
and cheap-shotted me. Why bother to 
make a reasoned argument against free 
speech when it's easier and possibly 
even more effective to label an enemy a 
tiny-<licked straig~t white male on a 
temper tantrum? 

I got two responses to that column. 
The first was unreasoned trash from an 
unlearned idiot The second one didn' t 
reek of cheese or have paw prints'bn it 

The author of the second letter is a , 

very wise man. His name is Michael 
Gilligan, his words are a symphony of 
~. 

"To put words in people's mouths is 
the first goal of totalitarianism. Hitler, 
Mussolini, Stalin, these leaders: these 
monsters, all chose the words their 
people could or could not ~: They 
feared criticism and dissension, they 
feared the spotlight that free speech 
could bring upon their actions. 

"I do not claim that the liberal lobby 
has horrible things to hide, but they-do 
seem to fear open criticism m1 they do 
seek, as all politicos do, to influence 
thinking. If they can deprive their 
opposition from striking back at them 
by circumscribing or forbidding the 
very language used in open debate, then 
they can win the cullllre war. 

"Neither superiority of logic, skill or 
morality will win the cui lUre debate for 
them, so they must triumph by stealing 
their opponents weapons. By stealing 
the very words from their mouths." 

It's very easy,l think, to be a rat To 
hide."To follow the pack. To be sneaky. 
To hit and run. 

It's a lot harder to walk, to stand like 
a man. To counter darkness with light 
To think and act and speak as an 
individual, not a mindless creature of 
habit. To eschew, at all turns, the 

cheese. 

Greg Orlando is an editorial cnlumnist 
for The Review. 

But our story does not end there. 
So. There was me and there was this 

professor and his letter and my twisted 
sense of hwnor. Always respond to hate 
with love, folks. 

With a tip of the hal to the Geagia 
Satellites, I had a lillie change in my 

· pocket (and the phallic references just 
keep on coming) going jingalingaling, 
so I looked this professor up in the 
phone book and called him. 

He answered arx1 admilled to me he 
wrote the letter. He said it was never 
intended for my eyes. Not once did the 
word 'sorry' come across his rodenline 
lips. 

So I did what every good rat 
exterminator would. "Do you think 
your superiors would be pleased if I 
spowed them your letlel1" 

Silence. Our little friend is 
desperately seeking tenure . Into the 
corner you go, Mr. Assistant Professor, 
sir. 

I let the ~inuation hang, knowing 
full well that it was him and never me 
who was the rat in the comer. 

Me? I walk in the light 

The two crises of no confidence in the media and the prez 
Different groups of Americans with 

different agendas, different hostilities arx1 
different axes to grim seem to be losing 
- or in some instances have lost -
cmfidence in two of demx::ra:y's most 
unifying institutioos, the JRSide:ncy arx1 
the media. 
· Many of them don't lcnow why they 

have lost faith in the media They do 
know that this big impersonal monster 
that regularly assaults their sense of 
fairness has spun out of control. And 
they don't know how to bring it back 
intoabiL 

With Bill Clinton, impersonality is 
not a trablern. His persona defines the 
JrCSidm:y. 

Despite a couple of spectacular 
legislative successes, Clinton's 
preskieocy has been plagued by a series 
of ooruradictioos arx1 broken promises. 

The irony of his struggle with 
America's wnfidm:e is that the media, 
which are also u00er f~re, have stoked 

many of Ointon's troubles. 
· Whether those troubles are hyped-up, 
unsubstantiated reports about his past 
sexual peccadilloes or suspected misuses 
of his gubernatorial office for private 
gain, the media have vigorou.~ly pursued 
their exposure with all of the salivating 
intensity of a peeping Tom, and with the 
posture of scriJXUral rightewsress. For 
there is nothing covered that shall not be 
revealed, and hid, that shall not be 
known. 

That truth has also inspired a new 
level of venomous partisanship. "Why 
do cmservalives hate Bill Clinton so?" 
recently asked Washington Post 
colwnnist EJ. Dionne Jr. 

Dionne suggested that Clinton has 
angered coose~Valives by C<H>ptin~ the 
need for reform of issues conservatives 
once decreed to be their monopoly 
crime, welfare, health care and tax cuts 
- and by being the toughest White 
House adversary they've had since 

Lynlon Johrnon. 

Commentary 

By Chuck 
Stone 

Conservatives thus have concluded 
that the only way to recapture the 
presidency in 1996 is by demonizing 
BubOO. Scunle his legislative initialives. 
Cast aspersions on his integrity (alrealy 
wm suspicion). Ani raise doulxs about 
his ability to govern. 

But presidents corre and go. Only the 
presidency endures. The same is true of 
the media and the public 's love-hate 
relationship with the institution. 

That staunchest of all defenders of 
freedom of speech, Thomas Jefferson, 
despised newspapers. "Nothing can be 

believed which is seen in a newspaper ... 
Advertisements contain the only truths to 
be relied on in a neWS[Eper," he wrote. 
SoW¥1 familiar? 

Today, the media are under a siege of 
diminishing confidence, but their 
response is much like the motto of Mad 
magazine icon Alfred E. Neuman: 
"What me wcxry?" 

Two national surveys aboot the nrdia 
by Public Perspective magazine and 
Brown University )r<lfessors, aloog with 
a scholarly book on the reporting 
profession,~ E. Pauerson's "Out 
of Order," reveal a~ distrust 
of the media and a rising cynicism about 
their m<ral values. 

By v<m:iously downgrnding political 
candidates, the press is ''ooisonin~ the 
well," accuses Patterson. 

With spiialing speed, mae and more 
people are voting no confidence in the 
media by blaming the messenger foc the 
bad messages. After a hung jury failed to 

convict a middle-class white Durham, 
N.C. homeowner of killing a a black 
robbery suspect, a group of prominent 
black ministers declared at a press 
conference: "(10 the media did not 
influence the case in the way that they 
did, arx1 if the media did not polarize the · 
canmunity, then. .. a fair verdict would 
have been renlered." 

Even the JresS is criticizing the p-ess. 
In the past two years, headlines haves 
accused the media of "Catholic bashing" 
and "environmental hypocrisy." They 
have also reponed a declining image in 
movie roles. 

A gentle warning has been sounded 
by the Pulitzer Prize-winning editor 
Eugene Patter.ion. 'The public's grant of 
freed(Jll obli~ the press to do its iob. 
If the p-ess forfeits, the public canal ways · 
take ba::k the freedom it gave." 

Chuck Stone is a former university 
professor and is a S}'Tldicated rolumnist 

The Question of the Week 
Despite unofficial alleg.ations that she was involved in the attack on Nancy Kerrigan two weeks ago, 

should Tonya Harding still go to the Olympics? 

"I don't think 
arding should go [to the 
lympic:s] because it could 
ave psychological 
roblems ·ror the rest of the 
earn. She shouldn't go until 
verything is cleared." 
- Esayas Ketema(EG SR) 

"I believe anyone 
that deserves [to be in the 
Olympics] should be able to 
accomplish anything. She 
should be able to get the 
gold if she can." 

-Scon Levy (AS SO) 

"If there is no proof 
[that she did it] then they 
should let her go to the 
Olympics." 

-Pat Wagner (AS JR) 

"It's a possibility 
that she had something to 
do with it but she should 
not be denied the right of 
competing." 

-Rose Mascari (AS FR) 

"I think she 
should step down, based 
on [the fact that] her 
boyfriend and bodyguard . . 
were involved. If would 
be the sportsman like 
thing to do." 

-Marc Honig (AS SR) 
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PIZZ~? 

Tltat's rlgh~ pizza! The Review 
the first-ever Review Super Bowl plzw.a 

· bonanza 

FUI Qut the bottom sheet and send It In by 
tlan. 28. 

D your predlcdons are the closest to the 
mark, five ho~ cheesy, sauce-filled pizzas 

wiD wind up at your door. 

ScORE--MvP- GAME-GOAT l 
I 
I 

I I 

: BUD BOWL COIN TOSS WINNER MOST TDs : 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I Send sheet to The Review, B-1 Student Center, UD Newark, DE. 19716 I 
I C/ 0 Sedric 1bney I 
L---------------------~ 
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• arr1er Crossing the clothing b 
BY STACEY BERNSTEIN 
MELISSA HUNT 
Sr.afl Editors 

E 
ver since the demise of 
the June and Ward 
Cleaver era, it has been 
getting harder and 
harder to tell men and 
women apart. 
Ever since the Beatles 

stopped saying they wanted to 
hold your hand and began 
crooning "I am the egg man," the 
unisex clothing trend has become 
more and more common. 

Ever since Sinead O'Connor's 
short hair made nothing compare 
to her, men have begun to let 
their hair down. 

The clothes, the hair • . the 
attitude-- it's all the same now. 
Especially among the younger. 
hipper college crowd. 

,-"': "Younger women, like college 
and high school-aged kids, really 
go for men's clothes," says I en 
Walker, Eddie Bauer's store 
manager. "Older ladies will only 
buy clothes intended for women." 

Women often feel most 
comfortable in men's denim or 

' flannel shirts because they are 
larger, cheaper and higher quality 
than those found in women's 
departments, Walker says. 

"It's more comfortable to wear 
guy's clothes," says junior Amy 
Kunisch. "I don't dress up for 
classes, but even when I go out 
now I find myself dressing up 
less and less." 

With body suits and cowboy 
·· boots the current craze, who 

knows what looks will transcend 
fashion's fickle trends. 

"Men's clothes don't go out of 
fashion as much," Walker says, 
"whereas women's are much 

• more trendy." 
"Women shop here for 

everything from vests to ties," 
says Allison Stein, manager of 
men's clothing store Structure. 
"It's just nice for women to 
throw on a vest over jeans and a 

- T-shirt." 
The unisex clothing trend also 

"has to do with the whole grunge 
• look," according to Stein. 

Walker says, "Bigger clothes 
are in, and girls nowadays are 
advertised wearing Doc Martens 

The new generation is taking off its heels, putting 
on baseball hats and preparing for the more 
comfortable trends of the natural '90s. 

THE REVIEW Walter M. Eberz 

Walking across campus, it's geHing harder and harder to tell the men and women apart. Women are sporting flannels and hiking boots, 
while men are leHing their hair grow longer than the traditional crew cut. Can you tell who's who? 
and other men's type clothing." 

"I live in my Doc Martens," 
says junior Christine Grimsby, 
who has five pairs. "They are so 
comfortable." 

Coeds head straight for the 
men's side of the Gap for 
sweaters, oxfords and jeans, says 
Manager Fern Vamoff. 

"It's interesting that it is 
acceptable for women to shop for 

their clothes in the men's 
department, but if a guy goes into 
a women's department he gets a 
lot of strange stares," Vamoff 
says. 

One article of clothing that 
crosses the gender barrier is hats. 
Baseball hats, that is. 

"Baseball hats are really 
popular for both sexes," agrees 
sophomore Dave Telep, who 

works at Time Out Sports in 
College Square. 

While teams like Notre Dame, 
Florida State, the Phillies and 
Delaware are best sellers, Telep 
recommends that women stay 
away from fitted hats. 

"When they have a ponytail 
coming out of the hat, that's 
cool ," he says "but fitted hats 
just don't cut it." 

For the past five years he says 
his girlfriends have taken 
control of his closet. "Almost all 
of the clothes I've lent out can 
probably be found in some girl's 
closet." 

Junior Jennifer Molinaro 
admits to borrowing her share of 
guys clothing. "My last boyfriend 
thought I wore guys clothing 
almost too much. 

"But it's just so comfortable to 
wear a flannel or sweats when 
I'm just bumming around," 
Molinaro says. 

However, senior Fred 
Hofmann says he finds the 
natural look on women 
attractive. 

"If a girl can wear a guy's 
clothes and still look good, then 
that shows just now naturally 
attractive she is," Hofmann says. 
" It ' s nice to know that she can 
look good without a lot of make
up." 

Sweats and baseball caps are 
junior Karen Kasprak's attire for 
class, but for the bars, it's a 
different story. 

" J don't get dressed up for 
class because there's not enough 
time," Kasprak says. "But when I 
go out I like to look good. 

"When people tell me I look 
good it makes me feel better 
about myself," she says . "If I'm 
wearing nice clothes I feel 
classy." 

Even classic unisex hairstyles 
like the shag are making their 
comeback, according to Laura, a 
stylist at Rape of the Locke, a 
local beauty salon. 

The shag is a fringy cut, with 
both long and short variations, 
that brings the hair toward the 
face, accentuating its bone 
structure. 

"Shags are back for l>oth men 
and women," Laura says. 
"Although I see a little bit of 
everything." 

Business people are usually 
the ones opting for the shorter 
style, but around town longer 
hair is "in," she says. 

Even men ' s clothing stores 
have made their advertising 
campaigns equal opportunity 
shopping. 

Realizing menswear is now 
accepted on women as well as 
men, Structures has changed its 
method of advertising, Stein 
says. 

"To appeal to both sexes, our 
company has changed our marketing 
to show women wearing what men 
have." 

One thing 's for sure, now it's cool 
if your mom wears combat boots. 

Gregory Hines is Dancin' in Delaware 

THE RfVIEW File Photo 

Gregory Hines dazzled the adoring audience with an exhilirating 
night of dance and song at Mitchell Hall Wednesday evening. 

Stage and screen star delivers a complete evening of comedy, 
song and dance in a dazzling performance at Mitchell Hall. 
BY SHERRY A DORSEY 
Assistant News Editor 

The small theater is perfect 
for just this sort of intimate 
performance. 

Mitchell Hall had a different 
feel Wednesday evening than 
when the usual swarms wait to 
attain football tickets. 

This time, approximately 
200 people filled the 
auditorium anticipating the 
arrival of stage and screen 
icon Gregory Hines. 

Promptly at 8, a young man 
is introduced to the the crowd 
of students and local residents. 

Up and coming comedian 
Keith Robinson actually 
knows what the crowd is 
thinking when he comes on 
stage. 

"I know all of you were 
expecting Gregory Hines," 
Robinson said. "But you know 
sometimes when you go to the 
deli and get a sandwich and on 
the side of the sandwich is a 
pickle that you didn't ask for? 

"I'm that pickle," he said. 
Robinson, winning the 

crowd's attention and respect, 
launched into a humorous half
hour sketch. 

The lights grew dim after 
Robinson's performance and 
Gregory Hines strolled onto 
the stage to the beat of 
thunderous applause and the 
groove of the band's rendition 
of Mi·ami Sound Machine's 
Rhythm is Gonna Get You . 

The 48-year-old entertainer 

replies to the applause by 
whirling around the stage with 
his microphone in hand, 
exciting his adoring fans with 
spins and turns common to 
great tap dancers. 

The New York native, who 
virtually grew up back stage at 
the famed Apollo Theater, 
began dancing at the age of 
two with his older brother 
Maurice. 

"My parents gave me 
lessons when I was young, and 
that is what turned me on to 
tap dance," Hines said after 
his performance. 

He emerges like a tornado, 
powerful and breathtaking, 
al>le to stop on a dime . The 
passion and emotion of his 
performance sparks continuous 
interruptions of exuberant 
cheers from the cluster of 
adorning fans. 

After joking about the frigid 
weather, Hines slid into a 
medley of tunes, ranging from 
Huey Lewis and the News to 
Nat King Cole. 

Hines frequently stopped 
between songs to create a 
rhythmic flurry of clicking 
percussion, with his feet as his 
sole instrument. 

Hines' combinations were 
intricate and precise leaving 
everyone at Mitchell Hall in 
awe. 

Hines never missed an 
opportunity to show his 
comedic expertise, joking with 
his audience as if they were 

old friends. 
His ability to interact with 

the crowd is a direct result of 
his career as a multi-talented 
performer. 

Hines made the transition 
from stage to screen in Mel 
Brooks' History of the 
World, Part One . This led to 
roles in a plethora of movies, 
including Running Scared, A 
Rage in Harlem and White 
Nights with Mikhail 
Baryshnikov. 

In 1989, he won an Emmy 
for his PBS special "Gregory 
Hines : Tap Dance in 
America." 

But the theater has always 
been Hines' forte. 

In 1992, he was awarded a 
Tony award for his portrayal 
of jazz man "Jelly Roll" 
Morton in the George C. 
Wolfe product ion Jelly's Last 
Jam . 

Hines had a number one 
single that featured the heart
warming voice of Luther 
Vandross, There's Nothing 
Beller Than Love, featured on 
the soundtrack for the movie 
Tap . 

With qualifications like 
th is, it's no wonder the multi
faceted performer can ad-lib 
with such perfection . 

Hines took many 
opportunities to interac t with 
audien ce members, bringing 
the performance down to a 
more personal level. 

Ev en though cameras were 

discouraged at the 
performance, Hine s actually 
took time to pose for an 
ambitious photographer in the 
audience. 

But the highlight of the 
evening occurred when Hines 
offered the audience what was, 
for some, the chance of a 
lifetime . 

Eight dancers , three with 
tap shoes in hand , had their 
dream come true when they 
were given the chance to join 
Hines on stage . 

After a few seconds of 
warm-up tapping, Hines let the 
dancers have their moment of 
glory by allowing them to take 
the platform one by one . 

Hines is currently living 
with his wife, theatrical 
producer Pamela Koslow . He 
has a daughter from a previous 
marriage. Daria. a step
daughter Jessica and a son 
with Koslow , Zachary . 

Hines plans to continue his 
acting career this summer with 
the release of Renaissance 
Man, co-starring Danny 
Devito . 

In addition to the film, 
Hines will make his directorial 
debut with the re 1 ease of the 
upcoming romantic drama 
White Man's Burden. 

Hines brought his hour-long 
performance to an end with a 
rendition of The 1/ear/ of Rock 
and Roll, causing the audience 
to clap , sing and dance in their 
seats. 
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Feminism's fragrance is not as sweet as it seems 
' Writins about feminism these days is setting 
irxmlsingly diftlcult as the year of the woman 
metamorphoses into lhe decade of the woman. 
: To put it plain and simple, I had eliminaled 
feminism fnm my list of things to write about 
llef<n I die because it has been done to death 
by far grealer writers than myself. 
· How could I compete wilh the likes of Betty 
Friedan <r Virginia Woolf, who lived a full life 
(Jf sexual discriminaiioos and wnxe about what 
lhey went through. not what they learned in 
School. 
· I am 20 years old and I can honestly say I've 
never had a brush wilh se:Jtism. at least none 
thal would inspire me to write something that 
would change lhe world's view of women as 
we know it. Beny and Virginia didn't know 
how lucky they were. 

At least. alllhis was true Wltil I went home 
to New Yoric for Christmas break. 
· I was offered a job in a department stoce on 
Long Island. My mother, who works there as 
~ell, got me the job and informed me I would 
be paid $15 an hour to stand aroWld all day 
~ing what I consider "an annoying spray 
lady." Oh, and did I mention it was Christmas 

time? 
I did not see the potential story in 1his small 

incident of my life because it was only going to 
be three days of standing on my feet asking 
people to "experience the allusion" of a 
fragrance I can only describe as 
'grandmotherly.' 

This job would be a stretch for me. It 
required high heels, more make-up than I rrefer 
to wear and about all of my patience. I just kept 
telling myself it was S 15 an hour. 

My ~workers were less than thrilled with 
my arrival. 1bese women were veterans of the 
war looking at a cadet in boot camp. I was 
given brief insuuctions as to 1he fragrance I was 
to SJDY on lhe unsuspecting. 

For eight hours I would spray anyone that 
would let me, while enjoying stimulating 
conversation with the women I would be 
working with ... or so I thought 

Nobody helped me or watched me, they just 
shoved a bottle of the stuff in my hand and sent 
me on my way, into the cruel, heartless world 
of the Christmas shopper. I can honestly say, 
this was the closest thing I will see to a war on 
domesticland. 

Featur~ Forum 

By Lauren 
Mednick 

My illusions were soon shattered by what I 
saw and heard in only the first hour I was there. 

My ~workers surrounded me like a pack of 
wolves, one after another. Each time they 
would come arO\md my side of 1he counter, I 
would get the disturbing feeling that I was 
being talked about by my peers. I dismissed 
these feelings and male a mental note to work 
on my paranoia. 

I soon fowld out I was not acting paranoid 
when one of piranhas asked me if my hair was 
naturally curly. They were indeed circling. and 
I was the bait 

I guess this was the pressing question on 
everyone's mind, so I happily answered my 
hair was natural. I was grateful this would end 

the glares which had made me sc 
uncomfonable. 

Well, I was not going to let these women get 
to me. We are all women, lhe gentler of the 
sexes. I was sure that once they got to know 
me, they would see that we had a lot in 
common. · 

Once again I was severely and ignorantly 
mistaken. 

In reality we had nothing in common. Most 
of the women who I encountered (who referred 
to each other and themselves as "girls") were 
not concerned wilh the imminent dangers of 
neo-nazism or the war in Bosnia. However, I 
would not ccnsider them Wteducated. 

They knew everything you could ever want 
to know about the fragrance counter, and they 
seemed to be content with that. 

My father used to tell me a job that is done 
well and is legal, is a job you can be proud of. I 
kept these words of wisdom and the $15 an 
hour in my mind. 

I am not trying to come off snobbish in any 
way, but I did have high expectations of these 
women's goals. Somehow, I imagined them as 
working to put themselves through school, or to 

,,~ 
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Ci•cmart Marks 10 
first State Plaza Shoppins Center( 994-7075) 

Showtimes for Fri. • Sun. 

Shadowlands· Show times: 1: 15, 
4:05, 7: 10, 10:05. 

Showtlmes:Fri.5:45, 8:15, 
10 : 15.Sat. 2:00, 5:45, 8:15, 
10: 15 .Sun. 2:00, 5:45, 8:15, 
10:15. 

Beethoven's 2nd· Showtimes: 
2:15,4:30. 

Tombstone-Western flick with 
hotties Kurt Russell and Val 
Kilmer- Showtimes: 2:35, 5:35, 
8:15. The Air Up There-Kevin makes a 

feel-good cute flick, according to 
some news editors Sbowtlmes: 
2:05, 4:40, 7:20, 9:55. 

Air Up There·Showtimes· 
Frl.5:30, 8:00, 10:00. Sat. 1:45, 
5:30, 8:00, 10:00. Sun. 1:45,5:30, 
8:00, 10:00. 

The Pelican Brlef-Showtimes: 
Schindler's Llst·The highly 
anticipated Steven Spielberg 
movie- Showtimes: . 2:00,7:00. 

pay for their children's education or at l~t for 
a much-needed operation. 

What I found was a group of young to 
middle-aged women who do not concern 
themselves with the ups and downs of the 
economy, but ra1her the ups and downs of the 
escalators bringing a fresh batch of prospective 
customers. 

I was relieved when those three long days 
were over because I was so exhausted from 
fighting the simulated war I had built up in my 
head. 

This is in no way comparable to fighting for 
women's suffrage or striking back against the 
sweatshop factories. 

I was blind-sided with a small wave of 
feminist pride which I thought these women 
lacked. Their isolation in lheir career did not 
make the world better, only made it smell 
better. 

At last, I smelled the fragrance of feminism, 
but it was not as sweet as I thought it would be 

Lawen Mednick. is AssistanJ EntertainmenJ 
Editor. Feature Forum appears e11ery other 
week in The Review. 

The Pelican Brier-Julia Roberts 
flaun ts her feathers 
Show times : I :00 . 4:00, 700, 
10:00. 

Cabin Boy-Chris Elliot strikes 
again- Showtimes:. 1: 10, 3:00, 
4:50, 7:05, 9:00. 

Fri 4:30, 7:30, 10;30.Sat 1:30, 
4:30, 7:30, 10:30. Sun . 1:30,5:00, 
7 :45, 10:15. 

Rera/ Cinemas 10-Peqp/es 
f1w. 
Showtimes for Fri.·Sun. 

Sister Act 2- . Showtimes: 
1:20, 4:20, 7:20, 9:40. 

Iron Will- Showtlmes· 2:15, 
4:30, 7:30, 9 :45. 

-M.Victoria Kemp 

CAMPUS
STYLE 
LIVING 

Grumpy Old Men-Showtimes: 
1:50, 4:20, 7:15, 9:40. 

Sister Act 2-Whoop, there it is. 
Showtimes: 2:00, 4;30, 7:15, 
9:45. 

Wayne's World 2· Party on 
again-Showtimes: 1:00, 3:10, 
5:20, 7:35, 9:50 

House Party#- Showtlmes: Fri. 
Sat. Sun. 1:30,4:15,7:05, 9:55 

Philadelpbla-Showtimes: Fri. 
Sat. Sun. 1:05, 3:50, 7:00, 10:05. 

Intersection-Showtimes-1 :00, 
3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 10:00. 

Newark Cinema Center 
Newark Shopping Center (737-3720) 

Showtimes for Fri.-Sun. 

Grumpy Old Men-

Beethoven's 2nd· Show times: 
1:20,4:30,7:35,9:45. 

The Pelican Brief Showtimes: . 
1:00,4:05,7:00, 10:05. 

Grumpy Old Men· Showtlmes: 
1:15,4:20, 7:05,9:50. 

In tersectlon·Showtime: • Fri· 
Sun.-1:15, 4:15,7:20,9 :35 . 

Shadowlands- Showtimes- 1: 10, 
4:10,7:05, 9:45. 

Philadelphia·Showtlmes- 1:00, 
4:00, 7:00, 9:50. 

Cbrjstjana MaU Cjnema 

Showtlmes for Fri.-Sun 

Mrs.Doubtflre-Robin Williams 
is a daddy done good-S,howti~es: 
2 :10,4:45, 7:15, 10:00. 

Test Your Movie Line Knowledge 
A. 
Vultures 
gotta eat, 
same as 
worms. 

B. 
One unused 
prophylactic 
... one 
soiled. 

D. There's nothing as wonderful 
as true love - except maybe a 
nice MLT - mutton, lettuce and 
tomato sandwich, when the 
mutton is nice and lean. 

C. You 
wear too 
much 
eye 
makeup . 
My 
sister 
wears 
too 
much. 
People 
think 
she's a 
whore. 

E. 
I will sell no 

fries before their 
time. 

Answer Box 
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•• 

WITH MORE SPACE THAN 
YOU EVER DREAMED POSSIBLE! 

• Lorge, airy 1 & 2 Bed. opts: many with 
NEW kitchen cabinets & NEW applicmces! 

• Private pool on-site! 
• Minutes from campus! 
• Across from Blue Hen Stadium 
• Right on U. of D. busline 

1 BEDROOM from s435. oo 
2 BEDROOMS • • • s575. oo 

[heat & hot water incl.) 

1 MONTH'S RENT FREE! 
EXPIRES 12/31/93 

24 Morvin Drive B-5, Newark, DE 

· CALL TODAY! 368-4535 



No brotherly love in 'Philadelphia' 
Philadelphia 
jonathan Demme 
T ri Star Pictures 
Grade:& 

BY RACHEL CERJCQLA 
li>~tEditor 

This generation will be 
remembered as the one plagued by 
AIDS. 

Some people say it's God's way rL 
punishing rnankiOO. No one is exempt. 
Most of us realize lx>w cruel it can be. 
AOO none of us really Wlderstand it. 

Finally, through the magic of 
HoUywood, we can aU come to terms 
with it. 

Jooathan Derome's Philadelphia is 
a breakthrough for the entertainment 
industry. It's the first movie to make 
an attempt at grasping the evils and 
effects that AIDS has m our society. 

Tom Hanks stars as Andrew 
Beckett, a successful lawyer whose 
career is cut short due to the {l"Cjudice 
he faces because he is afflicted with 
AIDS. 

Beckett is an outrageous 
workaholic, despite his bouts of 
sickness. This leads to his promotion 
to senior associate at the large and 
powerful law flml. 

He manages to conceal his disease, 
as weU as his lxmosexuality, from his 
employm. Then one lengthy absence 
brings his illness into the liglu. 

Beckett's boss (Jason Robards) 
informs Beckett he is being fired 
because his work is slipping and he 
"almost" lost a major account for the 
flml. 

However, Becken is convinced his 
fate is due to his illness ID1d decides to 
sue his prestigious employers. 

But a man with AIDS against one 
of the largest firms in the city finds 
little l"eJRSC!ltation. so Beckett decides 
to go it alore. 

Denzel Washington plays Joe 
Miller, one of those lawym you often 
see advertising between back-to-back 
episodes of"Hogan 's Heroes." 

Miller is eJtO'emely homophobic, 
but he reluctantly takes on the case 

after witnessing some obstacles 
Becken has to overcome. 

The film centers mainly arourxl the 
courtroom drama of the case. The 
opening remarks by Miller and the 
D.A. (Mary Steenburgen) ll'e directed 
right into the camera, to include the 
audience in the case. 

This is where the film makes its 
biggest points about the actual disease. 
When Beckett e)(poses his lesion
covered chest to a squeamish, packed 
courtroom, it's hard not to stir up 
emotion in your heart ID1d stomach. 

Although the film has set 
precedence for its content, the 
pomayal of Beckett's struggle is 
disappointing. 

After Demme's dismal and 
shocking Silence of the Lambs, one 
would e)(pect an emotional and 
educational look into the life of an 
AIDS victim. 

However, the film chooses to 
conceno-ate more on the courtroom 
and Washington's character. This is 
the film's biggest fault. 

Hanks perfectly caplUreS your heart 
with his depiction as Beckett, but the 
story line never divulges enough about 
his personality and pivate life. 

The feelings you have for him are 
similar to those you'd get for the 
homeless on the SO'eet: you feel bad for 
his situation, but you never knew him 
personally. There's nothing to attach 
you to Beckett's character. 

Overall, Philadelphia has a great 
cast. Hanks and Washington are 
superb actors in a tough film. Other 
e)(cellent supporting roles include 
Antonio Banderas (The Mambo 
Kings) as Beckett's very supportive 
and angry lover and Joanne 
Woodward as Beckett's often teary
eyed motrer. 

It's a difficult subject to address, but 
it seems as though the movie wimped 
out on the most important details 
surrounding the AIDS epidemic. 

The movie, although entertaining 
and sometimes poetic, just doesn'tlive 
up to the months of hype it's 
accumulated. 
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Tom Hanks stars as Andrew Beckett, a promising lawyer who loses his job 
after being diagoosed with AIDS, in the highly anticipated 'Philadelphia.' 

Spielberg 
direktsa 
flawless 
f1ik 

East End adds intimacy on Main Street 

'Schindler's 
List' perfect 
on big screen. 
Sdaindler's Ust 
Steven Spiel!Bg 
Universal Pictures 
Grade: A+ 

BY M. lYE ffiMER 
fnleotai1mErt EtJita 

Just eiglu short months ago, Steven 
Spielberg reclaimed his position as the 
majestic cinematic king with the number 
one blockbuster of all time, Jurassic 
Park. 

Now, he pesents yet another film of 
epic proponions concerning reptilian 
domination. 

Only this time, the characters are 
snakes who march in file and wear 
Swastikas. 

Spielberg masterfully adapts the 
Thomas Keneally novel Schindler's 
List and succeeds in designing one of 
the most startling images of the 
Holocaust ever male. 

Liam Neeson stars as Oskar 
Schindler, the German direktor 
resjXI!Sible f<r saving moo: than 1,000 
Jews from Cltlemlination by giving them 
a haven from Nazi forces as workers 
inside his in:lusttial plaht. 

Neeson is brilliant in the role. He is 
ex:tremely cmvincing, both as the self
al!labed. money lumgry leader and the 
teary-eyed, sensitive vindicator he 
becanes. 

Even nxre moving is Ben KIDgsly's 
portrayal as Schindler's Jewish 
accountant and right-hand man, stuck 
between his loyalty to Schindler and his 
p:ople while in the midst of the brutal 
ethnic cleansing. 

LIAMNEESON 
However, most of the aedit for this 

film must go to Spielberg. After a 
decade of delighting audit:nces with 
fantastic tales of monsters, aliens and 
children, he shocks them with more than 
three hours of graphic-realism rarely 
seen in non-documentary movies. 

Not only are you able to get inside 
the hearts of the residents of the Jewish 
GheUo when they are brutally stripped 
of their physical possessi<llS as well as 
their humanity, you also get to peek 
inside the ~che of the Gennan soldim 
and are given the chance to view, if not 
understanl, the mind set that existed. 

The black and white film, eJttreme 
camera angles, lighting effects and 
swnltnd aU WOIX together to rro<Juce 
a powerful film tha1 draws you into the 
psychotic darkness and chaos of Nazi 
Germany. 

1lr.re are very few people alive who 
have actually stared into the grotesque 
face of genocide and could actually 
understand the humilial.im and temr of 
being stripped down naked and shoved 
into a room not knowing whether you 
were intended to be showered or gassed, 
or the pa;sibility of being gunned down 
in cold blood a1 any time f<r no apparent 
reason. 

This film brings us one step closer. 
It is silly to discuss whether or not 

Schindler's List will reach other 
Spielberg films in terms of bolt office 
dollars. 

It is also aivial to question whether 
the cameza angles, ligluing and graphic 
realism which made the film so 
powerful will grant him what many feel 
to be the overdue Best Director Oscar. 

This is not a movie to be taken lightly 
in any respect. 

If seeing Schindler's List is not on 
your list of top pi<rities, that's fine. But 
do ywrself a favor and make it ore. 

Newark's best-kept secret 
gives people a place to hang 
out and hear original, local 
music in a mellow atmosphere 
BY RACHEL CERlCOLA 
Entertainment Edftor 

Tucked back in what appears to be 
a parking lot off of East Main So-eet 
lies the East End Cafe, Newark's 
private sanctuary for food and live 
music. 

The bar is owned by university 
alumni Rich Katz and Gary Ignace. 
They decided to go into business and 
opened at 270 E. Main St. in 1987. 

"I always wanted to open my own 
business," Katz says. "I also wanted to 
be a part of Newark, so we came back 
here. 

"Being in a college town seems to 
have more freedom," he says. "People 
come together more easily without 
problems." 

The bar's surroundings are geared 
toward the sports lover. Television 
sets strategically placed at each end of 
the room-length bar make sure patrons 
follow any featured programs. 

They have special events during the 
big sports games, including giveaways 
and kitchen and bar specials. 

The cafe also sponsors local sports, 
including basketbaU, softball and two 
volleyball teams. 

There's a big screen TV in the 
restaurant area, which is sectioned off 
to give a comfortable, intimate dining 
experience. 

The East Fnd's small size gives it 
personality. Although it's probably the 
smallest bar in Newark, the cozy feel 
creates a familiar place for regulars 
and invites new clientele into a 
rel3)(ed atmosphere. 

"We try to make it a combination 
for everybody here in a smaller 
atmosphere," Katz says. 

The location makes it easy for a 
patron to slip out of the normal hustle 
usually centered half-way down Main 
SO'eet. The illlnosphere aUows you to 

sit and rel3)(, instead of being elbowed 
and cornered inside an overcrowded 
bar. 

"People really feel at home here," 
Katz says. 

But the site is getting ready to 
expand 80 feet toward Main Street. 
The current establishment will not 
change, displaying live music and 
serving food . · 

'This part is basically a shrine to 
everyone that's ever been here," Katz 
says. "People would kill us if we 
changed anything." 

The new addition will include a 
tranquil lounge and bar specifically for 
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those with an interest in sports. 
During the day, the establishment is 

filled with professionals and working 
class people. Nightfall brings out the 
town's youth, eager to unwind from 
an eventful day. 

"It's a mixture of college students 
and young local people that live in 
Newark," Katz says. 

But even amid the massive 
amounts of college students, Katz says 
they're more of a "townie" bar. The 
location separates it from daily 
campus life, but people are willing to 
make the trek. 

"I think once people come in, they 
feel comfortable and want to come 
back," Katz says. 

The spot presents local talent, 
without the agony of paying a cover 
charge, to come perform six nights a 
week. 

Barbie's dreams come as a surprise 
~She Dreams lt. 
Barbie: The Musical 
The Bacchus~ 
Grade: A-
Bacchus Theatre 
jan. 14, 15,21,22 
8:15pm 

BY JOHN DEQ!NAS 
Staff Reporter 

"A surprise, a surprise. Will it be a 
surprise?" 

Thus begins As She Dreams It, 
with the cast hiMklled together in song 
as children. 

As their toy COUllel'parts, they create 
an adventurous way to find out the 
answer tlrough out the next two hours. 

The title may generate some 
precmceived ideas about the show. It is 
a musical - about Barbie dolls -
based on Shakespeare's As You Like 
It. Could the show sound any more 
boring? 

But what slowly unfolds is a tale of 
adventure. love and ex:citement 

Inflating breasts, a mute Raggedy 
Ann, rigid movements to make the 
characters more plastic-like and a cast 
filled with energy make the show a 
woodelful surpise. 

At the beginning, the cast sings of 
the surprise pany they are going to 
throw for their friend, Linda (Nicole 
Nooon). 

Linda thinks her friends have 
f<rgoaen about her birthday as they run 
out to play baseball. She goes to her 
roan to sulk llld her ~sister brinas 
her a present that her falher bought her. 

The present, the Birthday Barbie• 

Doll, brings a smile to Linda's face for 
a second, before she dwells on the 
perl'ect life she could have as Barbie in 
tre soog,/' d LiJce to Be You. 

Norton, as Linda, forces the 
audience to understand the perfection of 
Barbie and to sympathize with her. 

While Linda is looking out the 
window at her friends playing, sre 's hit 
in the head by a baseball, knocking her 
unconscious and sending her into a 
magical dreamland. 

From this point on, the show 
becomes a miltture of wrious elements: 
part Shakespeare and pan Wizard of 
Oz, rut never losing its own originality. 

The dream scene opens in Barbie's 
Bedroom Set on the day of Barbie's 
binhlay. 

When Ken (Nathaniel Pusey) is 
dragged under the bed by Linda's cat, 
Barbie decides that Harley, her 
harlequin friend, and her sister Skipper 
·are going to join her in her quest to fmd 
Ken 

While under tre lx:d, Barbie, Harley 
and Skipper meet a variety of toys. 
Love and the quest for a perfect mate is 
a major goal for each character. 

At many times, some of the 
characters seem to portray their love as 
a driving, sexual desire. 

Skipper, (Susan M. Zaleski), who 
becomes infatuated with G.l. Joe, 
chases him off the stage while 
pondering aloud, "I wonder if this is 
what foreplay is like." 

At another point in the show, G.I. 
Joe's pistols are referred to as a "big 
gun that only shoots blanks." 

In addition to love, several 
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Raggady Ann and Harley share a moment of childhood nostalgia in 
The bacchus Player's musical 'As She Dreams It' running tonight and 
tomorrow in Bachus theatre. The show begins at 8:15 p.m. 

characters have other minor problems Zaleski makes this experience 
they must resolve in the show. ftmnier for the audience with a glowing 

The funniest resolution to one of smile of exuberance. 
these problems involves Skipper, who Seott F. Masm, assistant director of 
is jealous rL Barbie's age. maturity and the Perkins Student Center, wrote the 
perfection. book and Joyce Hill Stoner, director of 

Barbie tells Skipper that she must the university's program in art 
wait until she fmds a guy who pushes conservation, wrote the music and 
the right buttons. lyrics. 

G.I. Joe pushes those buttons when Mason and Stoner co-directed 
he hits the flat-cl!ested Skippa on her the production and brought a 
back. Suddenly, her chest begins to get great cast together with an 
larger as it slowly inflateS to a gigantic innovative idea to 
size. memorable show .175/ 

THt REVIEW /Walter M . Eben 

The East End Cafe, tucked away in the back of Main Street, invites 
clientele into a cozy. atmosphere. The bar showcses live music six 
nights a week and offers specials features during sporting events. 

"When we ftrst started," Katz says, 
_ "we had an Operl mike night and Jive 

music one other night." 
They still offer a chance to present 

yoursetrto the open mike, but have 
also expanded for a larger, more 
diverse crowd. 

Bands that frequent the East End 
include local favorites Grinch, the 
Nazarites, Larry Roney and the Lost 
Boys, mixed with a .variety of 
alternatives, such as jazz night. 

The East End usually books bands 
through appearances at open mike 
night or on recommendation from 
their customary favorite acts. 

The restaurant offers specials 
almost every day and night. From 11 
to I a.m., customers can enjoy a full 
menu of American standards, such as 

burgers and sandwiches, which are 
cooked on a natural wood grill. 

The size and location is what 
makes East End unique . It gives 
people a chance to get out of the 
immediate university realm to just 
hang out and be themselves in mellow 
surroundings. · 

"It's hard to get people down here," 
Katz says, "so we have to offer more 
and newer music. We're willing to 
take more risks to get people to come 
down." 

And the owners believe the 
clientele to be an important part of 
their e)(istence. 

"Our customers have major input 
into what's going on here," Katz says. 
"Everylxxly feels as though they're a 
part of the place." 

MARKETING WANTS TO 
TALK TO YOU !! 

WE OFFER 
•A Professional Environment 

•Great Incentives 
•Competitive Base Rate 

•A Location on the UD Shuttle Route 
We are located In SuJte 11 of the Casho MIU 

Professional Center, at the Intersection of Casho MJll 



ON D.CK 
Today 
•Ice hocker vs. Maryland 8:00 p.m. 
•Men's basketball vs. Boston U 7:30p.m. 
Saturday 
•Swimming vs. American 1:00 p.m. 
Sundar_ 
•Men s basketball vs. Northeastern 1:00pm 
Monday 
•Swimming vs. Bucknell 4:00 pm Friday 

"They eaid it" 

"We've had the opportunities 
to win some and haven't been 
able to do the necessary 
things." 
-Delaware women's basketball coach Joyce 
Perry 
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Sports in 
Review 

By jimmy P. 
Miller 

:Not the 
ilce
·Capades 
: "Last night I went to a fight and a 
hockey game broke out." 

-Rodney Danger[~eld 
••• 

Picture this: two men face each 
other on a frozen tundra. Crystaline 
breath, angry eyes, flaring 
tempers-the whole nine yards. 

They fight, beating on each other 
until they fall to the ice-covered 
surface in a heap. 

Barbaric ritual from Neanderthal 
times? 

No, no.Just a hockey fight. 
The game of ice hockey has 

always been a violent one. From the 
sport's murky, frozen past to the 
Broad Street Bullies of the mid-
1970s to the offensive powerhouses 
of today, hockey players always 
fought to beat their oppenents-and 
to beat their opponents up. 

You won't find guys named 
"Neon", "The Fridge" or "Air" on 
the ice. Instead, toothless warriors 
called "The Hammer", "Moose" and 
"Mad Dog" become hockey icons. 

The NHL and the fans have 
always accepted, even embraced, 
fighting. 

Beginning in 1992, however, 
bench-clearing brawls were 
eliminated, and members of the 
nonhockey public began to 
denounce the fisticuff action as 
brutal and immoral. 

Steps were taken to market and 
domesticate the spon for less rowdy 
crowds in expansion cities. Team 
owners looked into softening the 
image of the sport in hopes of 
landing a major network contract. 

Even the 1994 version of Sega's 
NHL Players' Association Hockey 
game has no fighting. 

Unfonunately, they're trying to 
get rid of hockey fights. 

••• 
I'm a retired hockey player with 

three years experience at the high 
school junior varsity level (I could 
never crack that varsity barrier). 

We had a saying on the La Salle 
High School J.V. squad, "H we lose, 
we fight." 

We fought a lot. 
This may be the poorest reason to 

· engage in a hockey fight, but the 
fight is an important, even essential 
pan of the game. 

With skating speeds of over 30 
feet per second, (a speed Carl Lewis 
could barely approach in his world

. record time) hockey is the fastest 
major professional spon. 

It's so fast, physical and played in 
·such close quarters, that the referee 
can't possibly see everything. 

So the fiJZht is necessarv to check 
lhe amount of cheap shots among 
players out of the referee's sight. 
• What most people don't realize is 
.that a hockey fight is really not that 
·dangerous to its combatants. 
: Cheap shots, and those who make 
-them, are far more dangerous than 
'fights. 
. The average play in football is 
tnore dangerous than the typical 
hockey fight. 
: Driving in your car is more 
dangerous than a fight. 
: Sliding to class on Tuesday was 
more dangerous than a hockey fight. 

Cheap shots, on the other hand, 
injure people . The only possible 
reason for 'sticking' someone in the 
head is to take them out of the game. 
Dale Hunter and Bob Probert are 
experts at this. 
: As long as Hunter, Proben and . 
others of their breed are around 
there will continue to be cheap shot 
artists wreaking havoc and wrecking 
the integrity of the game. 

Fights are needed to counteract 
these events . Players like Hunter 
won't clock the Gretzkys and the 
~ecchis of the league if someone is 
going to kick his ass for it. 

A player facing an open challenge 
from an opponent has a better 

:Chance of defending himself than if 
-he was blindsided with a high stick. . . .. 
: The NHL is in danger of losing 
)he legs on which it stands. 

In an attempt to reach a broader 

see FIGHTING page BS 

Hen women fall short again 

THE REVIEW /Maximillian R. Gret.sch 

Junior forward Colleen McNamara goes to the hoop in the Hens' 53· 
51 loss to Maine Sunday. Women's basketball is 0·2 in the NAC. 

BY liM WEAVER 
Copy Editor 

The Delaware women's 
basketball team continues to 
play opponents close. 

But the fans would be much 
more appreciative if they would 
simply find a way to win. 

The Hens lost another 
heartbreaker Sunday, falling to 
Maine 53-51 at the Bob 
Carpenter Center. The Hens (3-9 
overall, 0-2 North Atlantic 
Conference) have lost three 
straight games, all at home, by a 
total of 10 points . 

"We've had the opportunities 
to win some and haven't been 
able to do the necessary things 
to win," Coach Joyce Perry said. 

Delaware's 34-20 halftime 
deficit was due in large part to 
12 Hen turnovers. Maine also 
shot 44.8 percent from the line, 
while Delaware shot only 34.6 
percent. 

The only area of the game the 
Hens led was rebounding, 15-
14. 

However, the defensive 
adjustments, along with 
improved shooting, in the 
second half allowed Delaware to 
tie the game 51 with only 37 
seconds left. 

It was the first time the game 
was tied since Maine's opening 
basket, and it only lasted briefly 
as Maine (9-5, 2-0 NAC) scored 
again with 14 seconds left in the 
game to put them again for 
good. 

Delaware called a time out to 
discuss their strategy, and the 
ball ended up in the hands of 
senior center Mere! van Zanten 
with time runnning out. 

As the crowd of about 600 
held its breath, van Zanten took 
the shot to tie - and missed . 
The Hens came up short on the 
final play for the second time in 

their last three games. 
The missed shot soured what 

was an otherwise outstanding 
performance for van Zanten, 
who ended up with 18 points, 
including 8 of 10 from the foul 
line, 8 rebounds, and 7 blocked 
shots. 

"We were working on setting 
low, and I just ended up with 
the ball," she said. 

The loss was typical of what 
has been a difficult season for 
the Hens. 

"It's been a frustrating season 
so far," Perry said. "The team 
played very well, but we just 
need to find a way to win." 

Delaware was fortunate to 
even have the opportunity to tie 
at the end of the game. 

The Hens suffered through a 
dismal first half, failing to score 
their first points until 4 minutes 

' into the game. 
Their 14-point halftime 

scoring defiCit was in a large 
pan due to shooting with only 
34 .6 percent accuracy from the 
field. 

"Our man-to-man defense 
wasn't working so we switched 
to zone in the second half," 
Perry said. 

The switch was effective in 
shutting down Maine's center 
and leading scorer, Stephanie 
Guidi, who had 19 points in the 
first half, but was held scoreless 
after the break. 

Delaware also did a better job 
of controlling the ball in the 
second half, Perry said, but the 
end result was the same. 

"We need a more balanced 
attack," Perry said. 

Van Zanten and junior 
forward Colleen McNamara 
ha~ e acounted for over 50 
percent of Delaware's scoring 
this season, including 31 of 
Delaware's 51 points against 

Maine. 
Perry did note the team was 

playing good defense, keeping 
opponents from shooting with 
over 40 percent accuracy. They 
held Maine to only 38.6 percent. 

The team s-howed a lot of 
heart in rallying, van Zanten 
said, but she echoed her coach's 
comments that the team needs to 
put it all together at the end . 

"We kept plugging away at 
Maine, but we have to find a 
way to pull [the victory] out," 
van Zanten said. 

"We worked much better ·as a 
team, and were able to give each 
other confidence. We need to 
work together as a team [to 
win] ." 

The important thing is to 
make sure the team can find a 
way to win by the end of the 
season, she continued. 

"We're going for that NCAA 
[tournament) berth." 

MAINE(~3) 
Gallant 0-6 1-2 1, Sullivan 3-10 
0-0 6, Guidi 8-14 3-3 19, Strong 
2-3 2-2 6, Grealy 2-6 0-0 4, 
Rustad 0-1 0-0 0, Porrini 0-0 0-0 
0, Dionne 1-5 0-0 2, Ripton 0-4 
3-3 3, Buerow 6-8 0-0 12. Totals 
22-57 9-10 53. 

DEL!t.WARE(51) 
McNamara6-14 1-2 13, 
Shackelford 1-3 <M> 2, van 
Zanten 5-13 8-lO 18, Wojciech 
5-92-312,Santee 1-70-02, 
Ruck 0-1 0-0 0, Miles 0-0 0-0 0, 
Egeli 0-3 0-0 0, Neall 2-3 0-0 4, 
Konton 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 20-53 
11 -15 51. 

Halftime- Maine 34, Delaware 
20. Three-point goals - Maine 
0-6, Delaware 0-1. Rebounds
Maine 33 (Guidi 9), Delaware 37 
(van Zanten, Wojciech 8 each). 
Assists- Maine 10 (Strong 3), 
Delaware 14 (Wojciech 4). Total 
fouls- Maine 16, Delaware 12. 

Pair of weekend wins boost hockey 
BY MEREDITH GLAZAR 
Sporls Ediror 

Senior right wing Rom 
Forcino 's hat trick pushed the 
Delaware ice hockey team to a 8-5 
victory over Northern Arizona 
University. 

After coming back from a one
point deficit, Delaware (12-4-2) 
was ahead by a goal Sunday at the 
Gold Arena when Forcino scored 
two goals in three minutes. 

Porcino's tallies provided half 
of the total four straight 
unanswered goals for the Hens that 
broke the three-all tie which ended 
the first period and set the tone for 
the Delaware-dominated 
remainder of the game . The 
scoring streak lasted throughout 
the entire second period and 
continued five minutes into the 
third. 

"They were a physical team." 
Forcino said, "but I eltpected more 
from them. 

"We had better talent, that's all 
there was to it. We always 
outplayed and outshot them." 

Also scoring in his first game as 
a member of the Delaware squad 

was freshman left wing Damian 
Borichevsky. Borichevsky, who 
quit the football team to play 
hockey, joined last week after 
deciding that football took too 
much time and after playing 
hockey since the age of two, he 
missed it while on the gridiron. 

"(Defenseman] Christian 
Gingras passed the puck to me on 
the left side," Borichevsky said. "I 
took it into the zone and the 
defenseman gave me the shot, so I 
took a slapshot and it went in the 
upper right comer of the net.'1 

Northern Arizona, scoreless in 
the second period, put the puck in 
Delaware's net twice in the third 
period, but it wasn't enough for a 
comeback. 

Forcino scored his third goal of 
the night halfway through the final 
period to seal Delaware's victory. 

"!Freshman forward Dave] 
Gwilliam gave me a breakout pass 
between the two defensemen," 
Forcino said. "I made a deke to the 
backhand and beat the goalie.'' 

"My other two goals were both 
on rebounds off the goalie's pads," 
he said. 

Supporting the Hens offensive 
effort was senior goaltender Tim 
Caum, who racked up his eight 
win of the season after stopping 26 
of the Lumberjacks 31 shots. 

"It seemed like on their goals 
they didn't have to work that 
hard," Forcino said. 

"The score shouldn't have been 
that close. We at times had some 
defensive lapses and they got 
lucky bounces.'' 

Puck points: Friday night the 
Hens defeated Rutgers 9-2 in the 
Gold Arena. All of Delaware's 
goals were scored by only t:-vo 
players. 

Freshman center Chris Bellino, 
who achieved his first hat trick as 
a member of the Delaware hockey 
team, scored five goals . Senior 
center Jason Bergey added the 
other four tallies and senior winger 
Mark Buell supported the Hens 
with three assists. . 

Tonight the Hens face off 
against University of Maryland at 
8 p.m. in the Gold Arena. Sunday 
they travel to Annapolis to play 
Navy. 

THE REVIEW /Mork Schaffer 
Junior center Jason Bergey celebrates after scoring one of his four goals in Delaware's 9·2 win over 
Rutgers Friday. Freshman center Chris Bellino added the Hens other five goals. 

THE REVIEW /Mark Schaffer 
Rom Forcino, takes the puck on his way to one of his three 
goals in the Hens' 8-5 victory over Northern Arizona Sunday. 

Northern Arizona3 0 2 - 5 
Delaware 3 3 2 - 8 

First period - I UD 
Stroik (Durrtas) :49 (pp). 2 NA 
Bialas (Ellison, Leech) 2:09. 3 
NA Thompson (Garrett) 2:48. 
4 UD Bergey 5:06. 5 UD 
Livermore (Pokorny) 10:20. 6 
NA Bialas (Ellison) 18 :08. 
Penalties - Ellison NA 
(charging) :24. Carignan NA 
(high-sticking) 4:13 . Stroik 
UD (slashing) 4:33. Carignan 
NA (checiing from behind) 
7:02. Laughlin NA (tripping) 
13:50. Mitchell UD (slashing) 
14:32. 

Second period - 7 
UD Borichevsky (Gingras) 
3 :41. 8 UD Porcino (Oese) 
7:07 . 9 UD Forcino (Bellino, 
Cevoli) 10:01 (pp). Penalties 
- Glotfelty NA (roughing) 
8:25. Gwilliam UD (charging, 

roughing double minor) 10:31. 
Dumas UD (roughing) 13:26. 
Bialas NA (slashing) 14:39. 
Oese UD (roughing) 14:39. 
Ellison NA (hooking) 15:23. 
Leech NA (slashing) 18:07. 
Sevigny NA (charging) 20:00. 
Bergey UD (roughing) 20:00. 

Third period - 10 
UD Oese (Dumas) 5:37. 11 
NA Ellison (Leech, Bialas) 
6:47. 12 UD Porcino 
(Gwilliam) 12:53. 13 NA 
Bialas (Leech) 19:47 (pp). 
Penalties - Mullet NA 
(cross-checking) 8:18. 
Glotfelty NA (cross-checking) 
9 :06. Porcino UD (cross
checking) 9:06. NA (bench 
minor served by Laughlin) 
16: 16. Livermore UD 
(roughing double minor) 
16:34. 

Goaltending - NA 
King (56-48). UD Caum (31-
26). 



Chiefs cut down Sabres 
BY MEREDITH GlAZAR 
Sporu Editor 

The second period was like a 
separate hockey game in itself. 

In the Blue Arena Saturday, 
the Delaware Chiefs 
semiprofess ional hockey team 
gained a three-goal lead. Their 
opponents, the Newark (N.J .) 
Sabres, scored three goals in two 
minutes to tie the score. The 
Chiefs regained the lead. And two 
members of each team were 
assessed game misconduct 
penalties and ejected from the 
game for fighting. 

The Chiefs went on to win 5-3, 
maintaining their perfect 6-0 
record, but the game was not 
without it's tense moments. 

"We weren't backchecking as 
much," said right wing Dan 
Blevins of the conditions that 
precipitated the Sabres' (3-5) 
scoring spree. "But it was more 
that they just came on hard and 
made a comeback to prove that 
they were a good team." 

"The first goal got kicked in 
and after that I lost my 
concentration for a few minutes," 
goaltender Lew Hines said. "But 

then I settled down and was fme 
after that." 

Hines stopped 17 of the Sabres 
20 shots, shutting them out for the 
remainder of the game. 

"They handled the puck really 
well," Blevins said. "You could 
tell they'd been playing together 
for years, they knew each other 
like the back of their hand." 

The Chiefs' first goal was 
scored by center Paul Gerlitz on a 
wrist shot as he skated in over the 
blue line. The puck tore past 
Sabre goaltender Will Huryk ' and 
bounced around the inside edges 
of the goal pipes. The second goal 
was scored on a one-timer by left 
wi1;1g Scott Weil into the top right 
comer of the net. 

But it was Blevins' goal that 
gave the Chiefs their three-goal 
lead 30 seconds into the second 
period. 

"[Left wing] Charlie [Pens) 
and Paul were in the comers," 
Blevins recalled, "so I just put 
myself in front of the net . 

"Paul took a shot and the 
rebound off the goalie's pads 
landed by my skates. I just put the 
puck in the net." 

The intensity and roughness of 
the game became apparent near 
the end of the second period when 
a scuffle broke out in front of the 
Chiefs' crease. One fight turned 
into two and a Sabre was taken 

1 from the ice with a broken 
1 collarbone after being punched in 

I the shoulder by defenseman Steve 
Wirth . 

Wirth and three other players 
were thrown out of the game after 
the incident. 

"They were our best 
competition yet," Pens said. 
"They followed through on all 
their hits and when it was over, 
they left everything on the ice." 

The Sabres, a semipro team 
whose roster is comprised of 
former professional farm system 
and junior hockey players, could 
be considered practice for the 
Chiefs upcoming game against 
the Washington Nationals. The 
Nationals, also known as Team 
Molson, often have in their lineup 
members of the Washington 
Capitals who are reconditioning 
after injuries. · 

The game is Saturday, Feb. 5 
at 5:15p.m. in the Blue Arena. 

First period - 1 DC 
Gerlitz {Blevins) 1:04. 2 DC 
Weil (Bovankovich) 14:37. 
Penalties - McCormack NS 
{holding) 11:19. Pens DC 
{holding) 11:19. Rodrigues 
NS (roughing) 11:57. 
Hassinger DC (roughing) 
11:57 . Anderson NS 
(slashing) 14:35. 

Second period - 3 
DC Blevins (Gerlitz, Pens) 
:22. 4 NS Wondolowski 
(Shell) 5:35. 5 NS Severini 
(Warnke) 6:30. 6 NS 
Anderson (Wondolowski) 
5:40. 7 DC Hassinger 
(Gerlitz) 9:36. Penalties -
Milano DC {tripping) 2:44. 
Hassinger DC (tripping) 3:59. 
Walsh NS {charging) 5:48. · 
McDyer NS (roughing) 9:26. 
Yusko DC (tripping) 11:46. 
Rodrigues NS (fighting 
major, game misconduct) 
14:39. Severini NS (fighting 
major, game misconduct) 
14:39. Wirth DC (fighting 
major, game misconduct) 
14:39. Sisca DC (fighting 
major, game mis'Conduct) 
14:39. 

Third period - 8 
DC Bovankovich (Palmer) 
6:27 . Penalties 
Wondolowski NS (boarding, 
game misconduct) 13:56. 

THE REVIEW /Mark Schaffer 
Chiefs left wing Charlie Pens jostles for position in their 5-3 win. 

Goaltending - NS 
Huryk (17-12). DC Hines 
(20-17). 
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Swim team dives into 
tough week of meets 
After defeating Drexel, the swimming 
and diving teams prepare for three 
more challenging matches. 
BY MEREDITH GLAZAR 
Sports Editot 

After defeating defending North 
At lan tic Conference champion 
Drexel Saturday , the Delaware 
men 's and women 's swimming and 
diving teams would probably like to 
kick back and celebrate. 

But even though Wednesday's 
postponed meet with Towson State 
provided a respite, a tough week lies 
ahead. 

Saturday, the Hens will swim 
against American in the Carpenter 
Sports Building's Harry Rawstrom 
Pool. Then with barely time to catch 
their breaths, the Hens will receive 
visits from Bucknell on Monday and 
Towson State on Tuesday . Both 
meets are matches that were 
rescheduled after postponement due 
to the bad whether of the past two 
weeks. 

"This is quite nerve wracking 
because American and Bucknell will 
be very difficult," Coach Jim 
Hayman said. 

Competing in three meets in four 
days will be tough on the team, but 
Hayma n believes that with the 
proper preparation, the Hens should 
fare well. 

"We're analyzing American this 
week," he said, "and then Sunday 
we 'll regroup and plan for Bucknell. 
Towson State is just not that strong." 

Hayman said that because of the 
arduous planning that goes into 
choosing competitors for each event, 
the lack of time between meets will 
be especially demanding. 

"We pick apart the other 
swimmers to determine their 
advantages and disadvantages," 
Hayman said. "It takes three to four 
hours to disect their team and decide 
on a meet lineup." 

Hayman ' s strategy must have 
worked in the meet against Drexel 
because both the men ' s and 
women's teams defeated the 
Dragons in Philadelphia. 

"The men won 124 -1 19 ," 
Hayman said, "so it was nip and 
tuck the whole way. This was the 
first time the men have beat Drexel 
since 1988. 

"But the women won easily, by 
nearly 60 points. We won every 
event except one." 

The women's final score was 
144-89, giving them the win by 55 
points . 

Hayman added that 56 personal 
lifetime records were broken by the 
Delaware team members in the 
meet. 

Saturday 's meet against 
American is at I p.m. Monday and 
Tuesday the Hens swim at 4 p.m. 
against Bucknell and Towson. 

Mm= 
400-yd medley relay: I Smith, 
Hunon, Holcroft, Hodeu 3:34. 15 
1000-yd free: 3 Riccitelli 10:03.11 
200-yd free: 2 Hackeu 1:45.88 
50-yd free: 1 Holcroft 2 1.66 
200-yd individual medley: 2 Smith 
2:01.26 
! -meter dive: 1 AI-Hasan 291.45 
200-yd butterfly: 2 Krause 1:58.88 
100-yd free: 1 Holcroft46.74 
200-yd backstroke: 1 Smith 
1:59.77 
500-yd free: 3 Riccitelli 4:55.43 
3-meter dive: 1 AI-Hasan 296.1 
200-yd breaststroke: 2 Clifton 
2:14.43 
400-yd free relay: 2 Lyons, 
Riccitelli, Doh!, Hackett 3: 15. 84 

Women -
400-yd medley relay: 2 Seested, 
Bintz, Brannon, Seested 4:11.61 
1000-yd free : 1 Luksic 11:00.80 
200-yd free: 1 Luksic I :58.88 
50-yd free: 1 Davis 25.19 
200-yd individual medley: 1 
Castellanos 2:14.05 
!-meter dive: 1 Ian 245 .25 
200-yd butterfly: 1 Brannon 
2:15.64 
100-yd free: I Davis 53.71 
200-yd backstroke: 1 Castellanos 
2:11.92 
50-yd free: 1 Baird 5:25.99 
3-meter dive: 1 Ian 240.83 

THE REVIEW ,Walter M. Eberz 
The swimming and diving teams practice for three difficult meets on their schedule this week . 

. Fighting for tradition 
continued from page 84 

market of American fans in places 
like Florida and San Jose, Calif., the 
league's steps to eliminate fighting 
have ostracized some die-hard fans . 

I am a die-hard fan. Like most 
other die-hards, I'm usually a nice 
person. 

But when the puck is dropped, 1 
scream for blood. 

I've seen hockey played in 
college and in Europe, where there 
is no fighting, and I don ' t like that 

Devoted hockey fans are being 
turned off by the righteous attitude 
that the league and the moralizing, 
nonhockey public are taking towards 
fights. 

Hockey fans like to see hard hits, 
scruffy fights and earth -shauering 
contact. 

It's a part of the game. 
And if it's in the game, it 's in the 

game. 

Jimmy P. Miller is a city news editor 
of The Review . His thoughts on 
sports rarely appear in print. 



Classi ieds 

FOR SALE 

TC1YOTACOOL\ 1979. IU1Sv.61. 
Pass8i inspection, wlid util &'31/95. $350. 
Call: ~3657. 

RENTISUII.fT 

WANJ'E[}. ROC\WAAlE to slwe 1/3 
($27$'\'no + tailities NEGOilABl£) ci new 
3 bctnV21ah ~~ (ttis means 
)OU' O'M1 bemxrn) ir Spi~ Stmeste-or 
imrnErl 1 mn. from TO'Ml aut 
lndudes: CalJe, AC WiEh/Dry, with 
CYlSifjTt ~roan, Pod, }inmi, SiuB, 
& Tennis Crurts. Call jasor1@ (410)392· 
4483. 

1 or2 ~to slwe house 01'1 Canney 
Street h Spri~ Semesler. Call737-2626. 

TO'Mlhwse or Rooms, 3/4 bed-oorns. 
Wa9ler!Dr)er. Chis@ 737-n27. $695 
+ ldities. 

Rammatev.81tedtoshire2 BR ..... in 
YlcDiaMe.Ys. S250pU; 1/l utilitiei. Call 
~- 738-2134. 

4 beOtxm house a:m;s street from 
OAYfOO HAlL S84Q\ltil AwilalE 3/1. 
lC1736 or (410)396-.501 0 (EvenirW. 

MaOOoo Dr. TOMI~ Roorm1ates 
Wil1tOO S200'nn plus triires. lrrlxles 
washer, ayer, ~ VCR<Ild 
Do.mstairs ftmshrl Caii292-1<Xll 
lm.e~. 

Female needed to fillease itll.y Hall Apes. • 
$14~ + 1/4 tail CaiiiJ!ila@ 738-
8476. 

o-.e ~needed to slweS. ~ 
St. rouse. $187/m>. 366-8165. 

Female RocmrTSe\\O'llf.d. O'M1 

beduan, new lu.Jse on f.aoit c:lel.elarxl, 
available now! Call292 -3n 9. 

Non-S!roke-8naleto slwe apt 1/3 rent 
($200) + 1/3 utillies. Call Ondy @ 733-
n45. 

FE.'MI.E ~lt needed to share 
bed-oan. Cnal hcu;e, sruh Ow¢ St. 
$187 .5!Vnn + liil Avail Spring 
Sl!mes&. Call Bcnlie@ 738-4847. 

2 RoanrniRs needed t> share 16'( 
spriJus room 01'1 W. Main St. 
$18J/monlh + ldities. Spi~ '94 . ..455-
0613. 

TO'MlhwseorRooms 4/5 ~~ 
washeddryer, aille. et $750 + utilities. 
Call255-4603. 

l.ooki~ ir 2 ~ris to slwe nb!ly furnished 
apartment chie to GllTplS b- Sping 
semester. $140amonih. Plmsecall738-
2805. 

Villa Belrroot ..... , NeoMv r8'XMIIB:.I, 1 st 
fklor, 2 bOOrooms. 1 balh t'.I'X.'b;erl 
balmny. $600'rrooth plus security dqnsit 
ci$300. Call731-42n. 

Madison Dr. 3 Bedrrxm TCM11house. NC, 
washeddryer. Verynireoond. $900'mo. 
+ utilities378-1963. 

WANIID 

ADOPTlON: l.rM~ Bnilyw.h ~ 
son wishes toadqt ~. l.rM~ 
ex1l!r1dW f.mly, fm & ~ler, life.time 
~~~ 
paid. Call Ma.Jreen & Rid( rnlltn at: 
(301 )J84.6322. 

T ell'ptule roB- derl<s. Full or PT hours. 
Studmts Fledble hoors. Qml Pay. Day or 
niJ,tlt. IJoiMtbNn NewarkClffire452-
0315. 

EDl.JCAllON MA,IORS- [k) }W want to 
get~ in edXAIIiOI'I? S'r'I..VAN 
I..EAINNG aNTER, the natiOI'I's kmer in 
~ tdxaion, has Of4X»1Unities 
Ri)OOI We..-ekrici~irhiRhly 
rrdivaEd, enthusiastic indivOiaiS wro are 
inle'!!!iEd in 'Mlrid~ IMth students ci all 
age; m Yo81t to make a cJifermcE. 
EitEIImt~fortme ~ming 
orrnnlinui~ their GftB' in edOOiliOI'I. 
Plmse<AIII 1-itUher it 996-3416 and send 
res.Jme ID Syfwn l..finl~ Cenll!r, 625 W. 
Ne.\pa1 Pike, Wilrnilglon, DE 19804. 

600 CAMPS IN lHE US\ RUSSIA AND 
El.M>PE NEED 'IOU lHIS SUMMER. Fa 
the best s1mmer ci )OOr life· see }Wr 
aree"CB'liB'oroontact: Cmp 
Crunselors I..&. 420 Fberce St. Palo Alto, 

collegiate crossword 

@ Edward Julius Collegiate CW8718 

ACROSS 

I Having magn itude 
7 Occur 

13 Underwater ICBM 
15- roll 
16 Hug 
17 Pierces with a 

sharpened stake 
18 Ostrlchlike bird 
19 Roman genera l 
21 Dorothy's aunt, 

et al. 
22 Cupola 
24 Wanders about 
25 French cheese 
26 Mortimer -
28 Desire 
29 Jim Nabors role 
30- pace 
32 Museum scu 1 ptures 
34 Bio--
35 Owns 
36 Bill Haley and 

the-
39 l'klre Inquisitive 
42 Happen agal n 
43 Host co11100n 

writ ten word 

45 French relatives 
47 Subject of the 

roovle , "Them" 
48 Fee 1 I ng honored 
50 Arrlvidercl -
51 "Give - try11 

52 Sparkle 
54 "Hy boy" 
55 State tree of 

Georgia (2 wds .) 
57 Cleverly avoiding 
59 Arab jurisdiction 
60 Experiences again 
61 Famine 
62- rat 

10 Capita l of Sic il y 
11 Adversaries 
12 Sadat succeeded him 
14 Indian sol die r s 
15 Sitting , as a 

statue 
20 Su ffix fo r detect 
23 Dutch s cho l ar 
25 More doml neerl ng 
27 Kitchen gadget 
29 Understand 
31 Illuminated 
33 Shout of surprl se 
36 French rooney 
37 Antony's wife 
38 BowlIng term 

DOWN 39 Spay 
40 Wearing away 

I Rushes 41 Spot -
2 College dining room 42 Talked wildly 
3 Egg part 44 On a lucky streak 
4 Hagman, for short 46 l'klst rational 
5 Soviet sea 48 Writer Sylvia -
6 Kl tchen gadget 4g Removed by an 
7 Organic part of editor 

soil 52 Capricorn 
8 Location of the 53 Mark with l i nes 

Matterhorn 56 Blunder 
9 "Harper Valley-" 58 Relative , for shor t 

l ll 3 s 3 a •• • H l ll v 3 a 
s 3 It I 1 3 ll . 3 l v ll I W 3 
3 It I S n 1 3 . ll v 0 3 It I 1 
N 0 s• ll 3 l l [ 1 9. V l I 
v w 0 ll • a n o ll d s l NV 
s 3 ll 3 d . 3 H l 11 n J 3 ll 

. ll 3 [ S 0 N s l 3 w OJ . 
• s V H •• • I J s ••• • s 0 s ll 0 l s 1 I V NS . 

ll 3 w 0 9. N 3 A. a ll 3 N S 
3 I ll g s 3 "0 ll . 3 w o a 
s w 3 . s n a I d 3 1 . n w 3 
s :1 1 v d w 3 :1 J v ll g w 3 
V N v l 1 n s • S I ll v 1 0 d 
N :1 d d VH . ll v 1 v J s 

CA94301. 800-999-2267. 

NEEDED: Reliable, G1'ir8 sitEr wilh Gil' b 
eo.Enirw> cnl 'o\el!k-erdi. Cai652.Q1382. 

Edx:alion Map-WillEd beRn! + .,_ 
scOOol child Glre in Elkmlune. M·lH. 
lndudes tum~ one~ 1st CI'Dr. 
Must hiM! O'M1 transport!fiOI'I. Call 
between 8:»9:30 PM only@ (410)392-
4330. 

SPRINGBREAK~. ~OTfor 
SICNUP r-¥::J.N. OtYlona. Poroama. 
Cnm, ES:. $1 29 up. CMI1-800-423-
5364. 

Olild Care, 3 yr. old, rrtt hwse (5 miles 
fnm UDl, Gil' needed, J'lOilSIT10ker, 
expmenced, 2-3 ~ 11 :»3:30. 
831-Bn4, 831-2738, or 454-7464 (Dr. 
Cohm). 

S700W<. cameries; S4SOO'nn 
dffi<hando;, Alaska Sl.rTll1'B' fisheries now 
hiri'l!- EmplaymentAiil;ka 1-2Q6.323-
26n. 

Students-deani~·help waniBl ir 
muni::ipal ~ Elkton Rd. tvm . .fri. 6fm. 
9PM. Ss.OOperhour. 731-1318. 

Earn $50 • $125 fa- ')OOI'Self plus a 
GUARANTEE OF $150 • $300 tt}Wr 
dliJ! AWst in ~~aS day 
promoCion 01'1 )OOr GI'Jl'l& Years ci 
prtM'11 SLUESS. CaJI1-800-950-1 03 7 
exiEI'Non 25. 

•••SPRING BREAK '94••• Canrun, 
Batwnas,Jamaica, Florida& Padre! 110% 
I.IMeSt Prce~ O!ganize 15 
friends and~ bip is FREE! TAKE A 
BRfAKSltJDENTlRAV8.(800328-n83. 

P/T fUition available ilr 
reaptionistlmshis'. 2-3 everings a 'o\el!k 
fronl4 to 9. E\ey other IMlE!kei1d Sit. 8 kl 
5, and Sun. 12 to 4. Coot!dJo;l"'ne 738-
6161 . 

R/'01El- How's )001' fooc Wrry us??? 
MB..l')SA 

Spring l!lt>Aik! Best Trip; $ Prices! 
a.mmas Party Cruise 6 Days S279! 
lrdudes 12 oV.eals & 6 Free Parties! 
Panima Oty- Ram \\ith kikhen 8 Days 
$119! Canrun & .)a'naial With Nr From 
DC 8 Days Fn:m $469! Dayma $149! 
KeyWest$249! ComaBIH:h$159! 1-
Bro678-6386. 

HfAlHER- Thanks ilr ~~along on the 
C,.T O'M1 adventure, ,_-a dull rmment!! 
MB..l')SA 

Kristine Frank is really 16¥ rool. lnslead ci 
hibernating to <Mlid the rod last v.eekmd, 
she \\6lt rOCk dimbing in the Adirorldiw::ks. 

J(_i(( 'UJ.US 

~ichelob Meister 
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•wiNTER 
SESSION 
BO·OKBUY: 
M ISSED THE DECEMBER • 

BUY? WINTER SESSION -
BOOKS TO SELL? THIS IS YOUR. 
CHANCE TO SELL BOOKS YOU 

NO LONGER NEED. • 

FEBRUARY 4 • 9:30·5:30 
lr -....1 FEBRUARY 5 • 1 0:00-4:00 
~ FEBRUARY 7 • 9:30·5:30 

I ' University Bookstore 
PERKINS STUDENT CENTER 

- BACCHUSTHEATRE 

3 Mont GoCden ACe 

•• 



Comics 
Calvin and Hobbes 
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"Vera! Come quick! Some nature show has a hidden 
camera In the Erlcksons' burrow! ... We're going 

to see their entire courtship behavior! " 

"Oh my God, Alice! ... Heading right for us! "Today, our guest lecturer Is Dr. Clarence Tibbs, 
whose 20-year career has culminated In his recent 

autobiography, 'Zoo Vet -I Quit! '" 
A chewed-up No. 2 pencil!" 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

l\fE I J 
HE L.t-
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~ell Unive-r~itll of Dale~we~-re ... 
t=RIDA Y'S ARf; COLLf;Gf; 
NIG~T AT C~ASf;R'S-
NO COVt;R fo-r ~tuJent~II 

Hd"'* ~"PP'* ~OUT' 5-7 PM ~ I Drinks-, Bud ""d Bud Ligh-t: 

Show 40u1" valid 5.'chool I D at the doo1" and get in fRff II 

Plur coma rea LIVI; BANDS bV~RY 'Wf;DN~SDA Y-Qpm 

~I ~fu 
B-ring in this ad fe-r t=-ree SATURDAY admission·. 

CBUT YOU STILL ~AVf TO Bf '21 OR OLDfR TO fNTfR --SORRY!) 

CHASER•s 
4 732 Limestone Rd. 

Pike Creek Shopping Center 

998-8803 

Stone Balloon 
F~IDAY SATURDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 

THE 
~~~ ALL \~ C$t'IS1Al 

LOST NEW uNDGR. ~~~~~ 
r...oY..Y.. ~~~ GROUND BOYS c\\~ 

~0~ CAR100NS 
First Set 10 pm First set 1 Opm ~ ftRST SET 

• 75¢ Drafts NIGHT -l=m Set: 10 Pf-1 
.75¢ Bud & Bud 

.lS,-DRAFTS Light Drafts till 10 pm 
$3.75 

10 pm 

N tN KXIR 1.25 Rail BUD Lt. Bud~ 
Drinks BOMBERS 0 $22 oz. Bud Lt. ~a rru 

3. 715 Pitchers 1.75 Pitchers c 10 PM TUllO PM 

NO COVER NO COVER All Night 0 11.00 AFTER 
TILL 10 PM 

till 10 pm v MJ QO'JER AFTER 10$2 {; 
W/STUDENTID NO geFORE 10 Pk 

$4WITHOUT $3 after COVER R 12Af1ER 
ft0 75 B o d + B o d L i g h t D r a 1 t s 

CO VEil + ( E v e r y N i g h t T i II 1 0 PM 

FLAIR 
READ ROB WHERRY'S EDITORIALS IN THE REVIEW. 

IF YOU WANT TO GET FROM 

STUDENT 1 
. I TO 

FACULTY 

PARKING PARKtNG 

START HERE 

We will be visiting The University of Delaware 

February 3-4 
Want to teach? Consider Independent (private) schools! 

Over 450 independent schools have job openings every year and many seek the energy and 
diversity of recent graduates to fill their positions. 

IES is the only non-profit teacher placement organization, and there is~ lo students! 
For more information and to set up an interview contact IES at 

(800)257-5102 

INDEPENDENT EDUCATIONAL SERVICES • 353 NASSAU ST. • PRINCETON. Nl 085<10 • (100) 257-5102 
EmailuTEJ..CHIFS@AOLCOM 

CALL 

Chrjsiy's Hajr, lajls 
l Tannjna Salon 

FOR ALL YOUR BEAUTY NEEDS 
January Specials 

• 20o/o Student Discount on Haircuts and nail 

services (does not include fill-ins) 

•4 Tanning sessions for $20 

Call or Stop in Today 456 - 0900 
. 60 North College Ave. • (Next to the Down Under) 

P.M - NEXXUS - BAIN DE TERRE - BIOIAGE 
HOURS: Mon- Wed 10-8 • Thms 10-7 • Fri 9 -7•Sat 9-5 

"When it came to deciding between hot, boring days in the 
city, or fun-filled, delightful days in the country, I picked the 
country. Working at the Y Camps was wonderful. I made 
great friends. And when you add it all up, it was a decision 
that paid off-- well ." 

Jennifer Putterman, Univ. of Delaware 

You, too can earn up to $1800 
working in the country this year. 

· The New Jersey Y Camps- the largest Jewish communal camping com
plex in the United States- is looking for very special people to work as 
counselors. You'll spend sunfllled days- and starlit nights- in 
Pennsylvania's beautiful Pocono Mountains. You'll learn a lot- especial
ly about how to handle people. And you'll have fun. 

On Campus interviews at: 
University of Delaware 

Tuesday, February 1, 10-3 PM 
Raub Hall 

For information or appoinbnent: 
New Jersey YM-YWHA Camps 

(201)575-3333 

COME JOIN 
THE WILDLY TALENTED 

~fi. AT BUSCH GARDENS. 
·~ 

AUDITIONS ~~ 
A CASTING CALL THAT COULD TAKE YOU WHERE THE WILD THINGS GO. 

DANCERS SINGERS- WHO MOVE WELL 

MUSICIANS ACTORS 

SPECIALTY PERFORMERS COSTUME CHARACTERS 

TECHNICIANS SEAMSTRESSES AND DRESSERS 

For further information and helpful lips on auditions, please call (813) 987-5 169orwritc 
to: 

Busch Gardens 
Entertainment Department 

P.O. Box 9158 
Tampa, FL 33674-9158 

If you are unable to attend the audilion , please send your 
resume and a rcccn1 photo along wilh a vidcolapc (which 
cannot be returned) lo the address above. 
Busc h Garden• is an Equal Opponunily Employer M/F/DIV 

TAM~A BAY. FLORIDA 
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You'~ lrelrd about it. You'~ rYd about ft. 
lt'ctimef11 oom 

South Padre is the choice spring break 
destination for hundreds of thousands of 
collegians annually. And this coming year 

promises to be the best yeti Connected to mainland Texas 
by a 2 112 mile bridge, this 5 mile long by 1/2 mile wide island paradise has the warm tropical Gulf of Mexico waters and wide 
beaches on one side end the Laguna Madre Bey perfect for jet skiing and sail boating on the other - not to mention the endless 
number of restaurants and nightclubs in between. There truly Is something for every collegian on South Padre ldlnd. And remem· 
ber that Mexico is only a short 20 minutes away with night life, markets and bargains on every corner! 

Only Sunchase offers collegians the widest selection of lodging complexes. On the north end, the 15 acre lushly landscaped 
Bahia Mar Resort and Llndrall T-, mid-Island Padre South or south end GIIIMew, Holideu Inn Beach Resort end Sherrlon 
Flem Resort. Economy lodging is also available at the Brownsville Holiday Inn - located just 6 minutes ftom Mexico! Please see 
WHAT EACH COMPLEX HAS chart on reverse side for complete lodging descriptions. 

Included in your South Padre Island spring beach break is hotel or condominium lodging for 11ve or seven nights, all lodging 
taxes, daily contests at the Sheraton and Holiday Inn beach ftont and a very special mid-week all you can eat pizza party exclu· 
sively for all Sunchasers hosted by Charlie's Pllldlse Bar llld Cacmtry Club, the largest spring break club on the planet/ 

OPTlONAI.ITEMS: • Round trip airline tickets to Harlingen, Brownsville or McAllen • Round trip airport ro registration site 
siluttte • Group round trip charter bus transportation • Mexico boarder shuttles • Trip cancellation end interruption insurance. 

Nicknamed 7he World's Most Beautiflil Beaches: 
dW~·ijiij.C''~~you simply won't believe it until you see ill The 

beaches of Panama City Beach have the whitest sand 
you'll ererexperience. It's soft, warm and clean. And 

,,., .. ~ .... ,, ... , •.•. wait until you see that emerald green and blue Gulf of 
water and your first sunset on the beach. You11 

never want to leave Panama City Beachl 
Located in what's termed the 'panhandle' of Florida, one hour east of Fort 

Wa~on Beach and Destin and just recenHy discovered by hundreds of thousands of collegians ftom coast to coast, Panama City 
Beach ertends some 27 miles ftom east to west. And let's not forget to mention the hundreds of restaurants, nightclubs, shops, end· 

~~~~ill· less water sports opportunities and the two beech ftont super clubs that keep spring breakers coming back to Panama City Beach 
year after year, 'Club La Vela' and 'Spinnaker'. 

Combine all this with unbeBfBble beach f'tont 11ve ot seven night hotel or kitchenette lodging at The Tourway IM - 14701 Front 
Beach Road built on 535 feet of white gulf beach just outside your door, or The Reef'- 12011 Front Beach Road located right 
across the street !'tom the Miracle Strip Amusement Park. Both complexes are near ell the Beach action and near nightclubs, 
!-shirt shops and reslllurants. Please see WHAT EACH COMPLEX HAS chart on reverse side for complete lodging descriptions. 

Included In your Panama City s-11 spring beach break is hotel or kitchenette lodging for 11ve or seven nights, all lodging tam 
and pool deck parties throughout the 27 miles of p_.. Cllg Beechl 

OPTlONAI.ITEMS: • Group round trip charter bus transportation • Trip cancellation and interruption insurance. 

If yoor idea of the perfect spring break is non-stop party 
action, 23 miles of beach, pool deck parties and a beach front 

hotel room or kitchenette overlooking the Aflantic ... then 
Deytw Beach is ill Everything yoo've hmd about Dll/hlnl 

Beach is true. Warm sand and surf, nightclub after nightclub, 
and enough beach to accommodate yoor closest hundred 

thoosand friends I If yoo've been to Deylone Beach before, you 
already know where you're going back to for 1994. If you've yet to experience where 'spring break' originated ..• yoo're in for the time of 
yoor life! 

Only Sunchase offers collegians the widest selection of quality lodging complexes. Select ftom hotel or kitchenette accommodations 
at the Sautfi11Md1 Resort (formerly the Texan) located at 701 South Atiantic Avenue and also home to Dagtona's most famoos nightclub 
101 S«ttff': The Reef Hottl complete with two pools located at 935 South Atiantic Avenue, the new Ocean Slnds Hotll with both 
indoor and outdoor pools located at 1024 North Atlantic Avenue: the Rlmlda Ltd. Hotel at 1000 North AtianHc Avenue: the o-t IM 
Resort Hotel also with indoor and outdoor pools at 900 North Atlantic Avenue or the Remade Inn - Surfside, 3125 South Atiantic 
Avenue. Please see WHAT EACH COMPLEX HAS chart on reverse side for complete lodging descriptions. 

Included in yoor DavtoM Beach spring beach break is hotel or kitchenette lodging for 11ve or seven nights, all lodging tam, Welcome 
Sunchasers party wHh free admission and beverages at 701 S«ttff and non-stop pool acHviHes up and down the entire 'strip'. 

OPTIONAL ITEMS: • Round trip airline tickets to Daytona Beach or nearby Orlando • Round trip airport to lodging complex shuttles • 
Group round trip charter bus transportation • i cancellation and interruption Insurance. 

Think yoo might get a little bored laying around on a 
beach for a week? Consider a spring ski break to College 

Ski Torrn USA· SlelmboiiiNever been skiing but yoor 
1 v.~. "''''n friends think you shoold try? No problem· Sunchase will set yoo up with 

level and that the sun reflects a whole lot more off snow than a beech lowell 

an all da~ beginner lesson for onl~ 15.00. Think that you won't get a 
tan? Keep in mind that you're going to be 10,000 feet abat-e beech 

Located just 31/2 hoors northwest of Denver is one of the nation's premier destination ski resorts-Sllamboat.And who else is better Ill ski break 
with than Sunchase? NO IX as Sunchase is Steamboat's /argestskitouroperatol for the third consecutive year and that means tremendous savings 
on the best all inclusive ski trip packages evallablel 

Hot tubbing under the sters. 2,500 skiable acres semd by 20 lifls including the fully encl~ed 8 passenger Silvet Bullet gondola, 106 trans, 
restaurants, bars, snowmobiling and ke skating. W11ew-don\ you wish spring break lasted two weeks? . 

Selectf'lun deluxe hotel lodging at the O!lrbil.lllfae, orful~ equipped condominium lodging at Shedar Run or Alpile Meecbrs or the ski in/oot 
of Slaml Meecbrs. Please see WHAT EACH COMPLEX HAS chart on reverse side for complete lodging descriptions. 

your SlaW spring ski br1ak is hotel Q( condominium lad~ for l1ve or seven nigltts, foor or l1ve all day fill ticket, all lodging taxes, 
f"":~!W nnid"11~'111XJnl~ ~barbecue, Steamboat wide d'rscount coupon boot and quick chlngeJ1uggage storagefacifrties check in/oot days. 

uru~L n•=- • Full equipment renhll package includ'mg skis, bam, poles, accidental damage/breakage Insurance and tax 41200 per day • 
bam rental package 419.00 per dag • Additional fun day llfl ticket as en add on to your ilcluded 4 or 5 day package ticket 13LOO if 

lwildow ~ 441.00)• Special discounted lxllrate round Milne tickets • Alrportto check in site, round trip shuttles • Car and YM1 

simply don't know the meaning of What does Wa~ Disney World, The Disney/MGM Studios Theme Park, 
p1rly «ffon until you've been to La Universal Studios, EPCOT Center, Wet 'n Wild, Churth Street Station, 

Vegesl We're talkin' 24 hours a day/7 days a Sea Worid, Pleasure Island, the Hard Rock Cafe, Typhoon Lagoon and 
week/365 days a year · NCNI THAT'S REAL day and night attractions and activities and nightclubs have in 

/ ..,,_ "' -_..,.. .... PARTY ACTTON. It's like no place else on Earth... common? They're all located in the 11 World Wide vacation destination on 
this city never closes. So you're burned out on the Earth .• ()Wdol 

beach scene • never really got into skiing. Looking for something a little Located just 65 miles west of Daytona Beech, there's enough going on to tum 
different this year · ready for 99( breakfasts, 11.99 lunches and 12.99 yoor spring break into a month/ And with special discounts offered by a// the major 

dinners • no cover charges for entertainment...and you're looking to hit It biQ. There's no better place to try than Lis Vegasl And theme parks exclusively for collegians (don 't leave your college 10 at homelYOII can experience all the worids of Orlando and take back to college 
tens of thousands thinking just like you are rapidly turning Las Vegac into the newest collegiate spring break 'hot spat' (and memories that will last a lifetime. Sure, yoo might have visited the area with the folks, BUT THIS TIME, IT WON1 BE THE SAME. 
Sunchase is leHing you in on their secre~l How about Disney's Pleasure Island? Do yoo know that there are l1ve huge clubs all with different themes unlike anything you've ever experi-

You11 be lodging for five nights at one of the world's largest hotels, the Etcallbut HoteVCaslno located on the 'strip'. There's enced? There's also a nig/rflylkw Year's Eve party that no 011eshould miss. 
over 4,000 rooms, 6 restaurants, 2 pools, a 100,000 square foot casino with 2,600 slot machines and 74 gaming tables along This destination is incredible. Day or night_ there's something going on ·and with discounted trip package pricing that only Sunchase can offer, 
with day and night activities throughout this massive complex. And, by the time spring break hits, the new MGM Grand Hotel, you11 never be able to see Ortando 'Wand' for less! 
Casino &r (33 acre) Theme Park will be open across the street. Also right nert door to the Excallbur is the new Luxor Hotel/Casino, Select fonm deluxe hotel lodging at the WI! ht-P'rarlloceted on lntemaHonal Drive in the heart of the action or the CGmftrt Inn -Lib 
a 29 story pyramid with an unbelievable 100,000 square foot casino and high tech attractions that are simply ama2ing. Please see Bun VA within walking distance to night ffme action at Disney's Pleasure Island, the Disney Village and Mertetplace. Please see WHAT EACH 
WHAT EACH COMPLEX HAS chart on reverse side for complete lodging description. .. .. ~i!:.illllrii~!I:J COMPLEX HAS chart on reverse side for complete lodging description£. 

Included in your La Veg~~ spring break is hotel lodging for 11ve nights, all lodging taxes, welcome fun book full of Extalbut dis· Included in your~~~~ DlllleyWortd spring break is hotel lodging for f1ve or seven nights, all lodging taxes and coleglate admission 
counts and enough party action to last you a fifetimel attraction discounts (available once in Orlando~ 

OPTIONAL ITEMS: • Group round trip charter bus transportation • Trip cancellation and interruption insurance. !JIIDW.1191& -Roundtrip airfine tickets to Orlando • Group roundtrip charter bus transportation • T~cancelation and Interruption insurance. 

Located just 100 miles west of Denver is the nation's #I ski 
resort as rated by SKI maga2ine. Van. It's also North America's 

largest ski area with 3,900 acres of skiable terrain. When combined 
with neighboring Beaver Creek, there's a total of 4,750 acres to ski with 
lifts and 181 trails. If yoo've ever considered skiing Vaii/BeMt Creek, • 

do ffnow. 
There truly is something for everyone in VaiiiBeMr Cnek. From radi· 

cal back bowls to manageable beginner green runs. From restaurants found in Switzerland to McDonalds. From New York boutiques to 501 
jean shops. But the best of all is the snow ... and lots of ff/ Consider too taking a day off the slopes !included package lifl tickets provide 
for this I. and go snowmobiling, indoor or outdoor ice skating, cross coontry skiing or just hanging around your lodging complex outdoor 
helled pool picking up a beltertan than y011r beach buddies who might have had a few days of rainl 

Select ftorn deluxe hotel lodging the The Comnrt Inn or fully equipped condominium lodging at Beaver Cleek West. Please see WHAT 
EACH COMPLEX HAS chart on reverse side for complete lodging descriptions. 

Included in your VIIVBeMr Creek spring ski break is hotel or condominium lodging for 11ve or seven nights, four or 11ve day fully 
Interchangeable Vail/Beaver Cleek lift ticket, all lodging taxes, !'tee daRy continental breakfast (Comfort Inn only) and quick change/lug· 
gage stolage facilities check in/out days. 

OP1'IOIW.1191S: • Full equipment rental package Including skis, boots, poles, accidental damage/breakage insurance and tax 112.00 
per day • Snowboard and boots rental peckage 119.00 per day • Additional full day llfl Hekel as an add on to YOII' included 4 or 5 day 
package ticket 435.00 if pre·piirthased (window rate 445.001• Special discoonted bulk fare round trip airline tickets • Alrport to check 
in site round trip shutties • Car end van rentals • Group round trip charter bus transportation· Trip cancellation and interruption insurance. 

Golf or tennis on the mind for spring break? 
How about the beach and some basic R.!rR? If 

so, you've never seen as many golf cours· 
es in one concentrated area 1221. or tennis courts 
(200), or such a tropical seHing for just 'hanging out'. 

This is South Carolina, and this is Hilton Head leland. 
Hilton Head is a small island 12 miles long and 5 miles wide 

located just east of Savannah, Georgia .. 
It's an Island paradise comprised of 80' tall pine trees and dense landscaping. There are 100 restaurants, 33 shopping areas 

and 12 miles of sandy white beeches. As, en International resort destination to many of tile rich and famous • Sunchase is letting 
the secret out· it just may be the nell'esfcollegiate 'playground' for the rest of the decade. 

If you're ready to kick back, bring the clubs and/or the racquet ... walk a clean beach without another 50,000 or so .. then Hilton 
Head lsllnd Is your choice for spring break '941 

You11 be lodging for f1ve or seven nigltts at on of Hilton Head's largest complexes located right on the beach within on and two 
bedroom deluxe and fully equipped cond01nlnlums. The H8ton Head lsllnd s.:lli Tn Resort is a huge complex with 243 con· 
dos, all with balconies facing the ocean. There are 10 tennis courts on site along with a 111Q1 pool just steps away ftom the sandy 
beaches of the Aflantic. Please see WHAT EACH COMPLEX HAS chart on reverse side for complete lodging descripffon. 

Included In y011t H8hn Head illlncl spring beach break trip Is condominium lodging for five or seven nights and all lodging taxes. 
OPTIONAL ITEMS: -Group round trip charter bus transportation • Trip Cllntellation and lnltrt11ptlon Insurance. 

Now this is the ultimate destination to kick back and 
have a relaxing spring break. NO pressure, no clocks, no 

lines-consider it yoor break from reality. In fact, if there 
ever was to be a Club Medjust for collegians • this would be 

the place! Over two hundred filly fully equipped condominiums 
including microwave, ice maker and stereo system with each condo facing the 

Gulf of Mexico · and daily sunrise.Does it soond like the place? 
OK, so mid-week yoo're longing for some real action. OK, so drive a few miles (20 minutes) to Corpus Christi ·where nightclubs, restau· 

rants and shopping centers abound, or drive east to Port Aransas (10 minutes)· some of the best shrimp on Earth can be foond in this quiet 
fishing village but don't think H's too sleepy as during March, this city of 2,000 turns WILO with specials f01 those that choose to experience 
the 'quiet' of Ncrth Padre/Mustang Island, (and Sooth Panlre island and Mexico are on~ 3 1/2 hoors sooth). 

OK, you need just a littie bit more action •. consider a day trip to Sooth Padre and Mexico, only 3 1/2 hours sooth. Pick up some soovenirs 
but then it's back to Collegiate Club Sunchase at Port Royal on Mustang lclendl 

You11 be lodging for five or seven nights at the exclusive Port Rogel 'by the MI.' Oceenalde Resort Condominiums c01nplete with lighted 
tennis and sand volleyball coorts, roof top restaurant and bar and the largest pool in the soothem United States (500' long) plus 4 huge hot 
tubs (JacuuisL and swim up bar all within 25 acres of tropical landscaping! Please see WHAT EACH COMPLEX HAS chart on reverse side for 
complete lodging description. 

Included in yoor Ncrth Pldrt/Mclstlng ~sin spring beach break is condominium lodging for five or seven nigltts and all lodging taxes. 
OPT10IW. II'EMS: •Round trip airline tickets to Corpus Christi • Groop round trip charter bus transporteHon • Trip cancellation and inter· 

rupHon insurance. 

It's fnleiBreckenridge now includes Keystone Bnd 
Arapahoe Basinllhat means that collegians can start skiing 

at Breckenridge when the lifts open, head O'ler to Arapahoe 
Basin afler lunch end then head to Keystone and ski under the 

l~ltts unffiiO PM. W.t6ff'udtg ofCMndo d.irfllncluding all 
three areas there is a total of 4,142 skiablncres served by 40 
lifts and 276 trails. 

Breckenridge is loclled BO miles west of Oenver and consists of both a genuine Victorian town with hundreds of shops and restaurants 
as well as a •arid class ski resort, not to forget nearby Keystone •hich too h.!S a multitude of dining establishments and activities including 
ice skating. snowmobiling. cross coontry skiing and more. 

Remember, when you're at 10,000 feet, the sun is much more intense than at see level on the beech. In other words, not to worry about 
getting tliat spring break tan I 

Lodging trill be provided by the new highrise ~ 1111 ho!ellocattd in Sllve!thome, Cdorado right between all 1/Jree ski areas (free ski 
area shutttes are provided by tile Hampton), Please see WHAT EACH COMPLEX HAS chart on reverse side f01 complete lodging description. 

Included In YOIIt Breckenridge/keystone/Arapailoe Blsin spring Pi break Is holt! lodging for f1ve 01 seven nights, four or f1ve day lift 
ticket, an lodging taxes, free d~y continental brealtfast and quick changel1ugoaat storage fdfles check In/out day£. 

Of1110HAL ITEir1S: •Full equipment rental package Including skis, boots, poles, accidental diiiiiQtlbreakage lnsurlnte and tax 412.00 per 
day • Snowboard and boots rental package •t9.00 per day • Additional fuR day all three aretllfl ticket as an add on to your included 4 or 5 
day package ticket •29.00 If pre-porchased (~ rate t39.00)• Special discounted bulk fare round trip alrh tickets • Airport to check 
tn silt roulld trip sllutttts • Car IFid Yin rentals • Group round trip charttr bus transportaticm • Trip canc:ellation and Interruption Insurance. 



STEP 1 From the guaranteed pricing charts on the right : al. 
• select your favorite beach or ski destination, b). 

locate the dates you wish to break and length of stay. c). select from the 
lodging choices. Our guaranteed price listed where your selections 
intersect is what each trip participant, based upon maximum unit 
occupancy, pays for their spring break trip package. All trip package pricing 
is per person for the entire length of stay (not per night) and includes 
sales tax . 

U you do not have enough trip participants in your party to fill a 
condominium or hotel unit to maximum occupancy. you may select on 
the Reservation Application the Optional Share Supplement. For an 
additional $20.00 per person. we will assign you with other trip participants 
of the same sex to maximum unit occupancy. U this option is selected. 
we can not guarantee what size of unit you will be assigned. U your party 
desires less than maximum unit occupancy. please call us for special 
pricing. Share Supplement may not be available at each complex. 

STEP 2 A $50.00 per person non-refundable deposit is required 
• for all trip packages. Sunchase offers three 

trip payment options: a.) mail in your completed Reservation Application 
(one per trip participant) with your deposit or full payment by enclosing 
bank certified check, money order, personal check or complete the credit 
card payment information box on the Application and mail it to: Sunchase 
Tours Inc .. 135 West Swallow Road. Fort Collins. Colorado 80525; b.) call 
toll free 1·800-SUNCHASE and place your deposit or full payment on your 
credit card; c.) FAX (30~) 225-1514 your completed Reservation Application 
with the credit card payment information box filled in, d .) purchase any 
of our trip packages from one of our local Campus Representatives or 
your favorite Travel Agency. 

STEP 3 You will be sent a written confirmation indicating the 
• balance due date and amount along with final check 

in information upon receipt of your deposited reservation . Balance due 
payments ore due 35 days prior to your selected trip package arrival date. 
Balance due payments must be made by bank certified check, money 
order, or personal check. New reservations are accepted within 35 days 
of any trip package arrival date subject to space availability. 

PHONE RESERVATION HOURS 

1-800-SUNCHASE 
(l-800-786-2427) 

7AM - 7PM Mondays - Thursdays 
7AM - 5PM Fridays • 9AM - 5PM Saturdays 

Mountain Time 

FAX RESERVATION HOURS 
(303) 225-1514 

24 Hours Daily • 7 Days a Week 

WHAT EACH COMPLEX HAS 

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR ALL SUNCHASE TRIP PACKAGES 
1. fOUR OPERATOR: fot the PloltPOM d thll bfoc.hUII Sutw:hiH Toura Inc. II'ICOIOOIIIIO 1n tfle SU.it! o1 Colorado May t8 tN2, tNIII IIIII WI~ 01 COI!K'I"'CC !hiM Ill~ depc»rtl ctunng the IIQIS!tltronlthetlt In P'OCIU Vou be 11-d 1 IICIIP! Ior ptyment at rtgnt 10 retuH to KCipl Of <11111'1 any Plfaotl U I member of lily of 0111' !trp p.ICklgll lrl IPII 1\111\1 'llbu ll'lglgl'" ldl'l'llllt INti We 
oe •eterred to 11 We ua 01 Ou• at~O tnp p«:\age l)lrtlt...,.nt 11'1111 be 11III'TIO 10 u Vtlu Of 'llbu1 ' Fot purposes ot IOOtlll>ftQ tnet ttme, diPII10otlil on the Ont'"alJOI'I ano 'tbur lec:omrnotliii iOt\.1 11tu1t1 ot '/bur GePG'll teu IMd\lc:IJOnl jrl any) ..,II be maoe ertner be'NW may hlrm Of tnNrtera wten tl'lllf'IIOY'I'IInl ot 1111 tflC) packlgl by ethel' mp PICkiOI Plf!OPintl 'l'bu mey beev<tecl ano O.mrsMO 

~~;~t=::•t 5"::. are l unchlll TouN !tiC. , t35 w .. t Swall0111 Road, Fort Co!Ut11, Color.do 10525. Fot Cll!ltlg (30J) 22H2H, ;~:,-:~E~~ ~H~~:stn~~~:L~:~':~ ~=~==~::': C~~~~~:~~:~~~~~:,~~~~~S~E~~~ ~~~N~ ~H ~~ !O::,~':~=~=~::~:,•~:c:~~~;~.,~~:.~= !~:-~:~~~~":t~~,;.~,;.~::~::·::.:e;.":n~"::;~= ~~:~~:: 
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IT'S YOUR LIFE. 
TAKE CHARGE. 

When it comes to credit ca rd offers, there's probably very 
little you don't know. Because by now, you've seen them all . 

But once you get past the "no fees" and "free ca rds," what do 
you really find? A lot of surface, not much substance. 

The American Express Card is different. It's not just about 
great off rs (a lthough our new tra\·el savings are second-to-none). 

It's about what the Ca rel offers you. A way to help you do what you 
\\'an t, when you want. And knowing we're there to back you up. It's 
all about Laking charge-of being in control of your life. 

And because web lieve in you and want you as a Ca rdmember now, 
we're re/a,dng the usual requirements. That mean getting the Ca rel 
may b easi r now than it will e\·er be aga in. 

Get the Card and get ready for take-off. 
By yourself or with a friend. 

Our new travel savings let you do ju t that. In more ways lhan on 

• The "Fast Getaways" certificates. eed to get on a quick flight back 
home? G t not one, but two roundtrip travel certificates good anywhere 
Continenta l Ai rlin es fli es wi thin the 4 contiguous nited States. You'll 
fly for $179 roundtrip, $239 during peak months.' 

• The "Plan Ahead" certificate. Thinking about the beach during the 
win t r? Or maybe the Grand Canyon for the summer? You'll get a travel 
c rtifi cat \rorth $50 off a domestic fare of $250 or more. 

• The "Overseas Adventure" certificate. Dreaming about Pari ? Good 
new.- flying in ternationally just got cheaper. Becau e with our 
international t1:avel certificate, you can save $50 on a fare of $400 
or more-or $75 on a fare of $600 or more. 

Hate to lly solo? Wi th the Carel , you don't have to. Because all these 
travel certificates I t you take a fellow student along at the same price 
when you purchase the tickets with the Ca rel . 

More help making ends meet. 

We know getti ng everything you need on your budget isn't easy. So we 
try to help you stretch your funds a little further. 

You can get up to 30 minutes of free long distance calling on MCI every 
month for a year.2 You can save ov r $44 without even changing your 
CUlT ntlong distance company. Just u. e the American Expre s Card as 
your calling card . Your calls will appear on your monthly Card 
statem nt, so they can't get mixed up with roommates· 
calls. And you'll continue to get savings with 
MCI's low rates, even after the first y ar. 

And with Student Pri\'ileges·•· \'alue 
Certi ficat s, you can get lots 
of thing - for less. Th se 

c rtificates give you savings from 
famous names like Eddie Bauer, 
Princeton Review, and more. 

Best of all, these aren't just one-time 
sarings. Whether it's traveling, talking long 
distance or shopping, you'll get new 
student ben fi ts every year you renew 
your Cardmembership as a student. 

Life's complicated enough. 
Make it simple. 

You've got a lot on your mind. But as 
a Cardmember, your finances don't 
have to be one of them. 

To start wi th, you won't pay interest 
charges because you pay your bill in full each 
month. No in ter st no revolvi ng debt. Simple. 

Plus, by handling your finances responsibly, you can start to 
build the credi t history needed for the things you'll want later. 

And when you're making a purchase, you don't have to worry if you're 
over your limit, because we don't impose a pre-set spending limit on 
you. Your purchases are approved ba eel on your abili ty to pay as 
demonstrated by your pa t spending and payment patterns, and your 
p rsonal re ources. You know what you can afford. What could be 
simpler than that? 

Things happen. 

You've got a question about your bill. You've lost the Card. The catalog 
company lost your order. Call on us, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year and 
you'll find a friendly voice ready to help with whatever you need. 

If you're far from home and need a doctor, or if you want to get a 
m ssage home to family, no problem. As a Carclmember, you've got 
access to the Global Assistsm Hotline whenever a problem arises. 

And with over 1,700 Travel Service locations3 around the world, you 
can always find a friendly face in a foreign place. Someone who can rear
range travel plans, or ven g t you an emergency replacement Card. 

The bottom line. 

There are a lot of credi t cards out th re. But it's hard to find another 
card that gives you all American Express does. All for just $55 a year. 
That' the bottom line. So apply today. And take charge. 
1. To ht• ehglhlt•. l"" mus1 appi)' for lhr Cn rd by ,July :u. 1094 You"''" r1•ceirc two roundlnp lravr.l rcruficnll'> to 
am Cmlllllrnwl de~llnallon Ill tlH' i ronuguous llnurd Stairs orr prak. fly for JIISI . 179 roundtnp Prak 
nuimhs. pal JIIM 2:)9 roundlnp. P1•ak monlhs arr March . .July. Augusl and Drrpmber. Rrsrrrauons mu" lJc 

· nun!<• and urkrLH hargrd 10 )OIIr Card arroum wuhm 14 da)·s of 1ra1el Srm; ul 
thl'lr farrs arr lnnnrd ~laxnnum st:t) of 9 111ghL1. 10 days Amrncan Express 
makrslhrst•rr ruficalrsal'al lah lrsolrlyasa sr" 'ICP IOILIC'ardmrmht• rsand 

-- ... 

--

tnrur!; no habtht\ m rtmnectwn "tlh lh{'t r u P or nonuse Conunrntal i 
d ~rrctl) rr pon;,hlrfnrlhr fulfillmr lll of thiSoff r and tht•dt•l ll r l') oftra1rl 
IP" 'ICrs. St•rccruficalrs for rompllrlrrrnsandcondiUOns 
2. A rrrdu of up 10 .• ;J iO for long diStancr phonr charges " ill apprnr on 
Path IHihn~ ~till mrnt for 1 ~ month\ aflt'r t•nrolhnrnt. .. a_/0 ts t•q ualw tht' 
charge for n dornrsur 30 mmut nll\hl " Cl'krnd MCI C'n rd CompaUbllny 
call and approprmlr su rcharge Call from an) phonr. usmg the Anwncan 
Exprrss Ca rd as your railing card You musl nroll b) July 31, W94 
S. Compnsrs Trarrl St'" 'ICr locations of Amrrwan Exprr s Trarrl 
RclmrdSr" ''Cf'sCompa ny, lnc .. ltsaffil mwsand Rrprrsr lllallvrs 
ll llrldw1dr 
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IN CONTROL 

Wlllll 
do you 

Wilt 
tlleCird 
••• fOil 
•mutt? 

Membership Application for Students 
Pie••• Tell Us A~out YouruH 

Opuonal 

0 )lr O lh>< 
O llr.o O lb 

Plc:t~ ~hH\' u~ hm' ~ou wnuld ltke your name to :tppe:tr on the Card 

I I I I I I I I I I 
fu ll n:mlt muM not t' \Cl>ttl 10 ~pacl~ ~pdll:t\t n:mw complt·tt'h 

(Check one F1r.o1 1/:une ,lhddlr l'b' ~::ue of ll:~h 

liox below.) - ,..,.-,==:::=-------.=;:;:'Z\c.;;;;;;;-;:;;;;;;:----j
1
iffiil:m.:iiihi

1 'iiiiiePfm~\ iiiiiier _______ ""i'i~Kirrtli;gh"~" !><~l!iO".iil'l tr.r.r::«i~t!lini:li:nee 0 "" ,\lmher ; ~l :mlen ;o.; :tme l'cml:mtm llomel'hollt.tnn "" • , Sot:~ a l Sl•Ctml)· ~urnhcr j_ I 1 '" 

Pennanrnt/Homr AddrtSS SU'L't:l f. ll) S1:ue lJp Tm1e ll1ere 

(or) P11111 Tell Us A~out Your School 

College or I 'llll'ti'SII)' C•l): S1:11e 

0 Your AddrtSS at School Slrt't:l 
1

Cu) 

Ple111 Provide Us With Some Financial Information 
llank:l'ame _jArctKuu :<umher 

Cily. Sl:uc 

Please check al1 1ha1 app!l 

0 Checkrng O sal'ings 0 )loney Markel 

ll1 ;,gnmg he! ow. 1 ccn 1 ~ 1h:n I hare read. mel and agreed 10 all of 1he tern~> . 
· comhuun~ :md thsclosurl'S nn tht: rc\'ef\e stdt' n£ thtl :tpp\lc:mon 

X 
)bur StJ.tn:uure 

ll~e annual fee IS SS\ llo 1101 enclose the fee "'"t your apphca11on. "~ "'" 
bill )OU !:Her &>t hack of apphca11on for nnportanl nol icc~ 

Long-Dimnca Savings Enrollment 
Selt'CI a four-1hgu PIN forlon~·disl:u 1Ce sa11 ngs 
on MCI "1 thou1 chan~m}t your rurrem lon}t 
distance com pan) ( numher.o on!). ple:L\C) 

I I 
Sl:llt Zlp 

)i.·art, lncornt.' 

Ci:L" \car 
0 h'l"'hm.m O ""r'""''un: D !un~nr 

\!to ,, 

\i~lr Phone :\umhcr :11 ~IIIMII Collt•ge Grad llall' 

~M.IrCeof lncome 

0 'll\111 ·'uHmt 0 l"ln Tm\t' ~ll 0 .,_.ttrl,~ 

o ~nlfnrr~tl o .... t •• .u-Jari..-JIII 

~anw to \enf~ lncnnw f.mplu~melll Phont.' 

Cll) Stall' 

Studt'nb For muncdtate anenunn. hare your Rt~l~tr:u 'l'n~ your l1trn•nt ~nrnlhnent 
h1 plac111g the Officml Sl:unp 111 ""' ho1 \iJur Comrncn1:1l A~rlrnc~ cenl fl'' ""' 
"'" amw J 10 \ ""'ks afier the Card 
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~ SERVICES 
An Amencan E•press company 

NO POS'li\GE 
NECESSARY 
IF MAILED 

® 
Necycled J>aper BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 

IN THE 
NITED STATES 

FlllST CIA~S \!AIL PE!{\!IT ~0 ·~2~ 

POS'Ji\GE \X1LL LIE PAIIJLIY ADDRESSEE 

AME RICAN EXPRESS 
TRAVEL REWED SERVICES COMPANY INC 
PO BOX 31566 
SAri' LAKE CITY lfl' 84131-9966 

SAIJ lAKE CITY, l'T 

ll,l,,l,,l, ,,ll,,ll,,,lll,l,,l,l,,,ll,,,ll .... ll,l 

Abbrevllted Continental Airlines Terms end Conditions 
Certi ficates will arrive 2 to 3 weeks a~er the Card. Certificates are 
valid for 12 months from date of issue and are non-transferable. All 
tickets are non-transferable and non-refundable. Seat availability is 
limited ReseiVations must be booked within 14 days for domestic 
travel and 2t days of international travel and require a Saturday noght 
stay. Certifocates have a minimum and/or maximum stay require
ment. Complete terms and conditions are enclosed with certoficates. 

N 32 H6 0003 4 

SBGXB 

Important Information Regarding Your Application: 
The information about the costs of the Card is accurate as of 
8/93. This information may have changed after that date. To find 
out what may have changed, wr ite to us at American Express 
Travel Related Se!Vices Company, Inc., P.O. Box 30801, Salt 
Lake City, Utah 84130-0801. 

ANNUAL FEE 

$55 for the All charges made on this Charge 
Basic Card Card are due and payable upon 

$30 for each receipt of the monthly statement. 

Additional Card 

Late Payment Fee: Vanes from state to state from zero to the 
greater of $20 or 217°/o. 
Thos Charge Card may allow you to access the Sign & Travel• 
Account, offered by another crt ditor. Our decision about issuing 
you a Charge Card will be independent of the other creditor's 
decision about allowong you access to the Sign & Travel Account. 
Approval by us to issue you a Card does not constitute approval 
by the other creditor to grant you credit privileges. If we issue 
you a Charge Card, you may receive it before the other creditor 
decides whether or not to grant you credot pnvileges. 

An applicant, if married, may apply lor a separate account. 
By s~nong this application, I ask that an account be opened for me 
fh~m ~~~fN ~n~~1. as I request, and that you renew and replace 

I understand that you may verify and exchange information on me 
and any additional applicants, including requesting reports from 
credit reporting agencies. I am aware that this information is used to 

~~~:o~~~~ ~~ ~~~b~~~t~~t \~~~a~~~~~i~~tu~d~re ~~f~i~n~~~~~~ion 
at any time. If I ask whether or not a credit report was requested, 
you will tell me. If you receive a report, you will give me the name 
and address of the agency that fu rn ished it. I am also aware that 
information about me may be used for marketing and administrative 

~~rgg~~~ ~~dt~~~~~e:~~~0r~c~~~~t!~t~n:a~~~~~~~r~en~e~~~~ancel 
Addftfg~~1n2~r~~ ri~~~db~~i~~er~~u~~(harges to the Basic and any 

Notice to Married Wisconsin Residents: If you are a party to any 
marital property agreement, unilateral statement, or court decree 
under Wisconsin's Marital Property Act, the terms of that agreement 
will not affect our rights with respect to your American Express• 

~~~t,ag~~~:~ ~~ ~~~ Y~ourrf~~~~d~~~~~~o~i~b;u~~~~ ~~:~~~~~~e-
NameofSpouse _ _ __________ _ 

Spouse's Address ___________ _ 





A. 

W£LCOHE TOT~£ 
MULDPt.E t~OIU 

~£(DON OF 'YOUB llf£., 
WO AWWUAL FLL Hf.Y, THO.f~ UALLY NOTHIN6- 110U. Wl <AN ~AY. 

'· lfNttla THI~ I~N"T ~O<klT ~(lf.N<£.. WITH YOU~ Nf..W ,I~(OVfl.cD <AU YOV"LL U.<LIVE. 0~ 'lST ~Tl 
(r~11l MTl + 1.,1} ON ru~<HA~lS. AN,, UNUkl OTHEA <AU~, OU~ 'lST ~Tll~ NOT JV~T AN 
lmO,U(TO~Y OffEA. U~f_ YOV~ ,I~<OVU. <AU fO~ AT lEA~T fl,ooo IN r~<HA~lS A YEA~, 11Akl Tl11llY 
rAYI1f.NT~ AN, YOU"ll (ONTINUl TO U.<LIVE. OU~ 'lST ~Tl!' rU-TTY (00l, HUHT 

(. 1\LAL MOWLY 6A<K. AN, NOW fO~ THl 'ONU~ ~OM. f.VEAY r~<HA~l YOU 11Akl (OUNT~ TOWAU 
YO~ <A~H,A<K 'ONU~cDAWAU Of ur TO II rAI, YEA~Y 'A~l, ON YOU~ ANNUAlllVE.l Of ru~<HA~lS. 

• • TH~OU6H U.~rON~I,ll U~f_ Of YOU~ ,I~(OVfl. <AU, YOU Will 'l 'Uil,IN6-UTA6LISH YOUI\ (1\UIT 1\ATIWG-. 

THl <U-,IT HI~TO~Y YOU"LL Nll, lAlU fO~ <A~, H011l. 0~ OTHEA lOAN~. ~0 6£.T WITH IT AN, 6-0 6£.T IT! 

VALULfiW~LI\S "' Offli\S. E.. TH~OU6HOUT THl YEA~, ,I~(OVfl. <A011£.118EA~ U.<EJVE. E.X<LU~IVE. ,I~(OUNTS ON 

6-00,S AN, SW'I<l~ ~011 ,I~(OVfl. <AO 11EA<HANTS. 

f. rAY YO~ ,I~(OVfl. <AU 'AlAN<liN FULL WITHIN I-f ,AY~ Of THl 
'llUN6- ,ATl EA<H 110NTH, AN, NO INTW.~T WILL 'l <HAm, TO YO~ A«OVNT. . 

6-. 6-f.T <A~H AT OVEl ff,ooo ,I~(OVfl <A~, <ASH NlTWOJ.KcD lO<ATIONS IWTLI\LST-fi\LL <ASH A~VAW<U. 

NATIONWI,l, IN<l~IN6- ATI1S, rA~TI<IrATIN6- 11EA<HANT~, ~EA~S ~TOJJ.~ A~ fiNAN<IAliN~TITUTIOtJS. ~111rlY rAY 
Y~ 'ALAN<£. IN FULL EA<H 110tJTf1 A~, fOl A SI1All TMNSA<TION FU.! Y~ <A~H A,VAN<lS AU.ltiTW.~T-fW.. 

H. <ool. ALL Of THL A 60VL! 



HEJ.l'l WHEJ.E. YOV LIO:, IE.AL AW~ HAIL. rosrME. II f~E.L 

I"'"·TANT • TO ASS"k£. TI"U\' ru<f.SSitJt., AU. SfA(f.S ""ST fL (O.,LLTUY fiU.U OUT AtJt Ttfl AtrLI<ATIOtJ SIWU 
ff.fOU. "AIUtJt. AtrU<ATIOtJ IS TO fL (O.,LlTD ltJ tJA"l Of rElSOtJ ltJ WHI<H Ttfl A«OUNT IS TO Jl <AWU. 

tOtrT fOUf.T TO ATTA<H A (Oft Of \'OCIJ. STutlNT It Ol rAit TUITIOJJ JIU. fOl Ttfl <UWNT S~lSTEl. 

A•ME.SS WHW. \'OU 
WANT <AU Nit JIWtlt 

STATtJtEJIJ' HAIID 

STutf.NT ltlfOlHAnOtl 

EJtrLOYH£Nr INfO 

fltiANOAL I Sl<UlJTY ltlfO 

First. Middle. Last Name (leave space between each I 
N6FS 

Bill ing Address I Apt. No. I City I State Zip 

("ur teleph)one number at school I P{rmanent lome Telephone Social Secunty Number I Binh Date (Mo. Day Yr.) I Graduation Date 

Home or School Address if different from above Apt. No. City State Ztp 

College Name (no abbreviations, please) City State Zip 

Class: O Grad. Student O Senior OJunior OSophomore I Are you a U.S. Citizen? 
ODther (Explain) D Yes 0 No 

I 

If No, give Immigration Status I Are you a permanent U.S. resident? 
D Yes O No 

NameoiEmployer (lfcurrentlyemployed) I Y$ ny Gross lncome Ef1llloyer's Telephone 

Employer's Address I City State I Zip 

Name of Bank I City I Type ol Account 
0 Checking 0 Savings 

Mother's Maiden Name (This is for security purposes) I Personal Reference (Nearest relative at different address) Telephone 

Address of Your Personal Reference I City State I Zip 

I authorize Greenwood Trust Company to check my credit record and verify my credit, employment and income references. 
I understand that the information contained on the application may be shared with Greenwood Trust Company 's corporate 
affil iates. I agree to be bound by the terms and conditions of the Discover Cardmember Agreement which will be mailed to 
me with my credit card. I understand that the agreement may be amended in the future . 

X 
Applicant's Signature Date 

DON'T FORGET TO ATIACH PHOTOCOPY OF STUDENT ID (OR PAID TUITION BILL FOR THE CURRENT SEMESTER) 

IMrOR..TAWT IWFOR..MATIOWs 

Annual 
P~e 

As of December 1, 1993, your Annual Percentage Rate 
is 14.9% for first year: for each subsequent year your 

Annual Percentage Rate is determined by total 

f~;r~~~~~:n:&l'~~ss~~9:9~1:~~ r:~~r ~~~ 
less than $500 · 19.8% (Standard Rate) (18% for 

residents of ME, NC and WI). • 

Vllltable 
Rate 

Information 

Grace Period 
For Payment 
Of Balances 

For Purchases 

Method Of 
Computing 

The Balance 
For Purchases 

Minimum 
Annual Periodic 
Fees Flnance 

Charge 

Your Annual Percentage Rate may vary. The rate is determined for each billing 

las~~~e~sU:ayh~~~~t ;!~~u~a~o~:1~ ~fiT~ ~~~~~egf ~~~~~~g~ ~ints 
25 days. T w<>qele average 

daily balance (including 
None $.50 

as follows: lnittal year and Best Rate · ~rime Rate plus 8.9 percentage potnts: 
Better Rate · Prime Rate plus 10.9 percentage points (but not exceeding 

Standard Rate): Standard Rate · 19.8% when the Prime Rate is lower than 
10.9% and Prime Rate plus 8.9 percentage points. when the Prime Rate is 

10.9% Of more (18% for residents of ME, NC and WI). • 

new purchases). 

:-.:.w:.:::=~-=l:.t"'by~=-~=-~IIIIIIC."/ 
~- ........................... ~ ......... Tllllt 
~a:.,.o.c~==..a::rlZ-::...,..... ...... .. 
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lnd!IIMI upan ~ 'llle Qltlo(M...,.. Cilrnntliilcilldrnlnllen ~ wiiiiiNIIIw. 
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BUSINESS REPLY MAlL 
FIRST CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO. 747 WILMINGTON , DELAWARE 

Postage will be paid by addressee 

GREENWOOD TRUST COMPANY 
DISCOVER CARD 
PO BOX 15159 
WILMINGTON DE 19885-9505 
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